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US Ambassador to Croatia Peter Galbraith (1) and Croatian Premier ZSatko Matesa (c) walk near the site of the plane

crash where the body of US Commerce Secretary Ron Brown and at least 32 others were recovered-(AP)

Namirtobe

ambassador

to China

NHCHAL YUDELMAN

LABOR and Social Affairs Min-
ister Ora Namir has been ap-

pointed ambassador to China and
will take up the post before the

elections to provide a fait accom-
pli for any new government.

She will withdraw from La-

bor’s Knesset list, thus vacating a

slot for an immigrant from the

former Soviet Union.
Namir. who was deeply disap-

pointed at winning only the 18th

spot on the list, accepted the pro-

posal of Prime Minister Shimon
Peres and Foreign Minister Ehud
Barak to serve in Beijing.

She was appointed on Wednes-
day by the Foreign Ministry’s ap-

pointments committee, which is

to name outgoing Ambassador
Moshe Ben-Ya’acov. ambassa-

dor to Japan.

Namir took a vacation follow-

ing the primaries last week, after

expressing her dismay at her low

place on the list. Labor sources

said it was made clear to her that

she would not be a cabinet mem-
ber in the next government,

should Labor win.

Labor's convention will meet

on Sunday in Beit Berl to ap-

prove Peres’s proposal to place

an immigrant from the Soviet

Union on the party’s Knesset

list in a slot no lower than

25.

The new candidate will be

elected on Thursday in primaries

held among the 17,000 immi-

grants registered as Labor
members.
This move was recommended

by a special committee consisting

of partv secretary-general Nissan

Zvilli and Ministers Yossi Beilin,

Binvamin Ben-Eliezer. and Da-

vid
’ Uba’i. Peres accepted the

recommendation.
The results of this election arc

due to be released by 4 p.m.

Thursday, four hours before the

deadline for parties to present

their Knesset lists to the Central

Election Committee.
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German fund helps bus bombing orphans
A RAY of light came into the BATSHEVA TSUR
lives of Vladik Kushnirov, 9, and
his baby brother. Tomer, who The boys are now being cared

lost their parents in the first No. for by their maternal grandmoth-
18 bus bombing in Jerusalem, er and their aunt, who immigrat-

when the Frankfurt Jewish com- ed three years ago. They are

siunity announced on Pessah eve...waiting fordie Absorption Mitris-

it will help them with educational

expenses.

They will receive monthly pay-

ments from a DM 250.000
(N1S 550,000) endowment ad-
ministered by the community.
Jana and Anatoly Kushnirov

were killed as they left their

home in Kataraon to pay an in-

stallment on a new apartment
they had bought.

try to find a suitable Amidar
apartment that will accommodate
the expanded family.

“I read about the Kushnirovs

in the International Edition of
The Jerusalem Post," said Stefan

Szajak. managing director of the

Frankfurt community, who is ar-

ranging for the transfer of the

funds to the family. “We decided
that, unfortunately, this was ex-

actly a case for our fund."

The donation will come from
the DM 1 million Waizenegger
Foundation and is intended to

help the boys with any education-

al needs not taken care of by the

state. • .... .

The remainder of the endow-
(Continned on Page 2)

WASHINGTON -A stunned

US capita] was in mourning
yesterday.

Flags flew at half-mast arid

grief hung over the Com-
merce Department.
The bodies of Commerce

Secretary Ron Brown and his

entire entourage had been
found, following a plane crash
in Croatia on Wednesday.
A grieving President Bill din-

ton. whom Brown had cam-
paigned for in 1992, ordered flags

flown at half-mast in die nation's

capital. On Wall Street, the New
York Stock Exchange observed a
moment of silence.

“He was one of the best advis-

ers and ablest people I ever
knew. And he was very, very
good at everything he ever did,”

Clinton told about 700 Com-
merce Department employees.
Prime Minister Shimon Peres

said be grieved over ‘The loss of a
true friend of Israel, a man who ‘

contributed much ... to die Mid-
dle East peace process," and who
helped advance technological co-
operation and trade relations be-
tween die US and Israel.

In sending bis condolences,

Palestinian Authority President
Yasser Arafat noted how Brown
“visited us several times and
helped us.” according to Ahmed
Qreia (Abu Ala), speaker of die
PA Council.

Clinton and his wife Hillary

joined other administration offi-

cials at a brief memorial service

at St. John's Episcopal Church.
Afterward, Clinton said it was

“a very moving memorial ser-

vice, not only to grieve bnt also to

celebrate the life" of Brown and
the other victims.

At the Pentagon, air force Lt.-

Gen. Howell EstesIB said search
crews were trying to determine
the number of people on the

Mewa ’aflEftctea
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Brown seen, at Checkpoint
Charlie in the separation

zone before boarding his

flight to Croatia. (Renter)

plane.A passenger list showed 33
Americans and two Croatians
but, as of yesterday, only 33 bod-
ies had been recovered.
“We have found die last vic-

tim,” Croatian Interior Minister
Ivan Jarnjak said yesterday, con-
firming that no one survived die
crash.

Contrary to reports from Cro-
atia, Estes said he did not believe

die Air Force passenger plane
carried a voice or data recorder.

He also defended the relatively

old technology used to guide the
plane toward the Dubrovnik air-

port before the crash.

“It is a kind of an approach
that's been around for a while,

there’s no question about that,

but it's sifil a very valid ap-

proach,” Estes said.

“Many aircraft have landed at

die airport there at Dubrovnik

with no difficulty," he said. “If

we thought it wasn’t a Safe ap-

proach, we wouldn’t allow our

aircraft to use it."

The air force and the National

Transportation Safety Board dis-

patched a ft*arn to Dubrovnik to

investigate the crash.

According to Estes, the jet-

liner carried six crew members
and 27 American passengers, in-

cluding Brown, several aides,

and more than a dozen senior

executives on a mission to stimu-

late US corporate interest in re-

bullding Bosnia. In addition, a

Croatian photographer and
translator were on board.

Among them were Walter
Murphy, a senior vice president

for AT&T Submarine Systems

Inc., of Morristown, New Jersey;

Robert A. Whittaker, chairman
and chief executive officer of Fos-

ter Wheeler Energy Internation-

al, Clinton, New Jersey; and
John A. Scoville, chairman of

Haiza Engineering Co., Chicago.
The aircraft that crashed one

kilometer north of the runway at

the airport near Dubrovnik was
the same plane used earlier this

week to shuttle Defense Secre-
tary William Perry - and, last

week, Mrs. Clinton - through
Bosnia.

Estes said the plane, an air

force version of the Boeing 737,
was making an instrument land-
ing when it apparently veered off

course and into die 700-meter
hillside.

Estes said the crew manning
the Dubrovnik tower reported no
signs of emergency before the
plane disappeared from their

radar.

“There were no calk made in-

dicating any kind of a problem
aboard the aircraft," Estes said.

“They were in contact with the
tower, making their

1

approach
when contact was lost."
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Today, most banks pay up to 4% Interest on foreign currency

accounts. We offer funds with significantly higher performance

records. The choice isjours.

Call 09-570881 / 02-334799
\

OLD CITY FINANCE LTD.
*

Corex Budding, MasWt Street P.O.Box 12465, HerzSya Pttuach 46733.

Where your money works harder.
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. LONG-TERM
:

COMMERICAL PERSONAL EFFECTS CAR STORAGE
STORAGE 3 Be’eri St, POB 18174, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-243555, 235627/8 Fax. 02-240713.

BEGINS ENDS
6:23 738
6:41 7:40

6:34 7:40

6:38 737
6:39 7:38

—Centurion—

-

.Insurance Agencies Ltd.

When only the best will do!
Fully trained English Speaking Staff

3 Be’eri Street, Jerusalem 02-247333-4

THE HARD ROCK EXPERIENCE IN ISRAEL

Mazel Tov!

You've changed your dream

into your dream house.

Bank Hapoalim

Foreign Currency Mortgages

Now foreign residents and Olim can get real estate

loans in foreign currency and at special terms. If you are

a foreign resident, Bank Hapoalim can offer you financing

to help you purchase a "second home”

or any other residential property in Israel.

Bank Hapoalim can loan you up to 60% of the value

of the property you wish to buy, up to $500,000. Loans
are available for periods of up to 15 years for foreign

residents and 10 years for Olim.

The maximum interest rate on real estate loans for

foreign residents is floating LIBOR + 2.5%.

Foreign residents who choose not to mortgage the

property may use as collateral foreign currency

deposits or any other freely convertible assets.

For further details ask at any branch ofBank Hapoalim
in Israel or at our Investment Centers for Tourists and
Foreign Residents. Mazel tov!

The Bank reserves the right to change the terms mentioned above at anx
time. Customarybusiness criteria will be applied by the Bank in considering
requestsfor loans byforeign residents.
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DON'T MISS IT!!!

Dizengoff Center. 45 Dizengoff St, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-5251336

Foreign Resident Tourist and Olim Department;

104 Hayarkoa St. Tel Aviv. Tel; 03-5200606.

Investment Centers for Tourists, Foreign Residents and Olim:

Tel Aviv: 50 Rothschild Blvd.. 50 Dizengoff Sl, 76 Ibn Gvirol, 4 Weizmann bnrakm.
16 King George SL Nelanya: 1 1 Kikar ria'atzmaut, 32 Herzl St.,

em‘

Asbdod: 9 Shavei Zion Sl, 3 Hahn Moshe Shapira Sl, Bat Yam: 71 Ha'aomaut Rivi
Givatayim: 20 Weizmann Sl Kfar Shmaryabu: 2 Hahoresh Sl,

Nahariya: 37 Ga’aion Blvd.. Ramal Gan: 32 Bialik Sl Rdwvofc 179 Herzl Sr pm** t-.i

i Hovevei ZionSL Haifa: 15 HokvSl 1 Pal Yam Blvd.,
^'^PetachTikva:

Beersheva: 40 Ha’arzmaut SL Eilat 3 Halivat Hanegev Sl.

Raanana: 1 12 Ahuza S(.
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Qatari minister:

Peace possible only

with Jerusalem as

capital of Palestine
A DAY before Israel and the PLO were to begin

negotiations over the hi cute of Jerusalem, a Qatari

minister said yesterday that there would be no peace

unless Jerusalem was the capital of a Palestinian

state.

Qatari Justice Minister Najib bin Mohammed
Naeimi said there could be "no real final settlement

between the Palestinians and the Israelis

without..Jerusalem as the main capital of a
Palestinian state.”

Naeimi spoke at Bir Zeit University in Ramallah
where he signed a deal on behalf of the Gulf state

pledging funds to pay for an international law center

and new library for the West Bank university. His
comments on Jerusalem were greeted by applause

from the ISO faculty members present at the signing

ceremony.
On Friday, Naeimi visited Orient House in

Jerusalem, after praying at AJ-Aksa. He was wel-

comed at the FLO headquarters in the capital by
members of the Palestinian Council, including Hanan

Ashrawi and Ziyad Abu Zayyad. “My visit is both

official and personal," Naeimi said upon entering

Orient House. “I have come to support die

Palestinian Authority's position of establishing a
Palestinian state with Jerusalem as its capital."

Naeimi. who arrived on Thursday, also met Friday

with PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat in Gaza.

Naeimi confirmed that he had met with some
Israelis during his visit, but said he had no official

connections with the Israeli government while here.

Faisal Husseini, who holds the Jerusalem portfolio

in the PA, said there was nothing unusual about the

Qatari minister visiting Orient House. “We host

political figures from all over the world and we are

happy to receive the Qatari justice minister."

Both Husseini and Ashrawi condemned Israel for

delaying IDF redeployment from Hebron. “It is not a
good sign," Husseini said. Ashrawi said Israel “was
violating the Oslo Accords" on the Hebron issue, but

emphasized that it was a separate issue from the final

status talks, which should start today as scheduled.
A Lebanese army soldier watches as a power transfbrftieT from France isf unloaded in Beirut’s port on Friday.

Yassin: Israel has right to

exist under certain conditions
ISRAEL has the right to exist next

to a Palestinian state under certain

conditions, imprisoned Hamas
leader Sheikh Ahmed Yassin said

in an interview broadcast on
Friday.

“There can be peace... We
should live next to the state of
Israel... If you give me my rights

JON IMMANUEL

and let me live tn tranquillity

there will be peace between you
and us. But there cannot be peace
on the basis of subjugation,"

Yassin said on the Channel 1

interview.

Yassin, 60, who was jailed

With deep sorrow we announce the passing

of our beloved

Dr. ALFRED ENGEL
Pediatrician and Honored Citizen of Jerusalem.

The funeral took place in Jerusalem

on Friday, May 3, 1 996.

The Gluzman and Zohary families

The Goldmuntz Family

mourn the passing of

EDGART GOLDMUNTZ

May 2, 1996

WOLFRAM MARIA RAINER

Bom on March 24th, 1956

Died on May 2nd, 1996

He was deeply attached to this country

:

We will always be grateful

for our short time together.

Susanne and Clara

With deep sorrow we announce

the tragic death

of our colleague and friend

WOLFRAM RAINER
Counsellor and Head of the Legal Department

of the German Embassy, Tel Aviv

who was killed In a road accident on

May 2, 1996.

He loved this country and its people.

Ambassador Dr. Franz Bertale

and the Staff of the German Embassy,

Tel Aviv

Zvilli: Netaity^m deceiving public

seven years ago for sanctioning

attacks on IDF soldiers, did not

define the borders of Israel he

deems acceptable, but Hamas
spokesmen in the past have talked

of a return to 1967 borders, the

removal of settlements, and
Jerusalem becoming the capital of

Palestine as the basis of a renew-

able cease-fire.

Yassin implied that Hamas
would recognize an agreement
reached between the Palestinian

Authority and Israel which gave

the Palestinians their rights.

He said be respects the

Palestinian National Council’s

decision to amend its covenant,

which calls for the destruction of
Israel, since the alternative would

be to fight against the PA, which

he said he finds unacceptable.

Yassin said he recognized

Yasser Arafat as the head of the

PA, explaining “If I don't accept

Abu Afnmar a$ president of the
'

state ofPalestine and leader ofthe

Palestinian people, the meaning-.,

would be that I accept Israel in his

'

place." Hamas rejected the PNC’s
order to amend the covenant
Yassin's role as Hamas leader has

been overtaken by more radical

elements who prefer to fight the

PA than accept it Gaza Chief of
Preventive Security Mohammed
Dahlan said yesterday that the

armed wing of Hamas had plotted

to blow up buildings and proper-

ties of the Palestinian Authority as

well as assassinate Arafat and
other figures including security

chief Musa Arafat. “We have
arrested almost all the members of
the Hamas armed underground,

but we are not arresting anybody
who is not involved in planned

attacks," Dahlan said.

Syrian papers:
Punish Israel

for ‘brutal

crimes’ in

Lebanon
DAMASCUS (AP) - State-run

Syrian newspapers have called for

Israel to be punished for its “bru-

tal crimes" in Lebanon.
At least 91 refugees were killed

April IS when Israel shelled a UN
compound at Kana in south

Lebanon. Israel said its gunners
actually had been targeting terror-

ists 300 meters from the com-
pound.

Referring to the report, the daily

Tishrin wrote yesterday: “All evi-

dence and facts disclose that the

criminal deliberately committed
his crimes against the displaced

Lebanese." Tishrin wrote that

Israeli leaders should be brought
to an international court to face

charges in the massacre.

Another government-run news-
paper, Al-Thawra, demanded
international sanctions against

Israel, accusing it of “state^orga-

nized terrorism.” The Arab
League secretary-general Dr.

Ismat Abdel Magid lost week was
quoted in the London-based Al-

Hayat that the Kana killings were
“worse than Nazi methods during
World War Two."
Meanwhile, Lebanese President

Elias Hrawi yesterday met
President Hafez Assad to discuss

the continued implementation of a
cease-fire between Hizbullah and
Israeli forces.

Although Syria was not directly

involved in last month's Fighting,

it is the key power in Lebanon and
its assent was needed to bring 16
days of fighting to an end April

27, Hrawi and Assad met in the

northwestern city of Latakia on
the Mediterranean coast
No details were given of their

dgenda, but they were expected to

discuss the formation of an inter-

national committee to supervise

the mice.

LABOR Secretary-General

Nissim Zvilli slammed Likud
leader Binyamin Netanyahu yes-

terday for “once again hying to

lead the public astray."

Zvilli was referring to

Netanyahu's statements over the

weekend that he would increase

the number of Jewish settlers in

Hebron and add more settle-

ments. Zvilli said this contradict-

ed Netanyahu's previous pledges

to continue the peace process

and recognize the Oslo Accords.

He said Netanyahu’s policy,

according to the statements.

MtQHALYUPELMAN

would “distort once, again -Re-

order of priorities set. by the

Rabin and Peres g6v£Afflfehts,

redirect financial resources from
the needy quarters, the Negev
and the Galilee, to die villas of
the settlers in Judea and Stitnaria,

blow up the peace process, and
cause 1 .8 million Palestinians to

return to the course of terror-

ism.”

Zvilli charged Netanyahu with

“either deceiving the public, yet
again, when he sard ne 1Would

&d$anc£r* the peace process, or

[lacking } a minimal understand-

iftg of political processes as a

result
1

ofltis inexperience.”

PrithC Minister Shimon Peres

refused to be interviewed on
t&anhol !»’s Friday night pro-

grara^fo which Netanyahu was
invited as well, leaving the stage

clear for die exclusive appearance
of the opposition’s candidate for

prime mmister.

Labor Campaign sources said

yestftrt&y feat it is Peres's policy

not to be interviewed in programs

with the opposition head, so as not

to grant Netanyahu an equal sta-

tus.

Peres and Netanyahu will take

part in one television debate on

May 26.

Today, Labor and Meretz intend

to sign a surplus vote agreement

in the Knesset, as they did in the

previous elections.

The agreement is to be signed

by Merera’s Knesset faction chair-

man MK Ran 'Cohen and his

Labor counterpart MK Ra'anan
Cohen.

Five die in weekend Senior Saudi cleric

road accidents
FIVE people died and six were
injured as a result of weekend
traffic accidents.

.

Arik Turgeman, 27, of Rishon
"Lezion died yesterday morning of
injuries suffered when he was hit

by a Dan company bus in Tel Aviv

last week.

On Friday, an Australian tourist

was killed and three other people

suffered light to serious injuries in

an accident near Kibbutz
Nahshon, near the Latrun

Junction. The accident occurred

when the tourist, who worked as a

sheep shearer at Mazkeret Bayta,

was visiting the kibbutz along
with another tourist and .two

Israelis. When the four left the

kibbutz, their car overturned,

killing the man and injuring the

others. Police are investigating

whether they were drunk at the

time of the accident.

Early yesterday morning, two
people were killed near Kibbutz
Ein Gev, with'one of them identi-

fied as Jinji Hameed, 21, of Kfar
Shibli.

Meanwhile, a Kiryat Malachi

man, who was speeding- to the

scene of an accident in which he

had been told his father Had beCtl

killed, escaped unhurt Thursday
after his car overturned. twice.:

Shalom Gabsi, 68, of MoShiv

'

Azrikam was killed when a semi-

trailer driven by a. Ra^rat mah
backed up over him. .

When his son, Eli, beard abbot
the accident be jumped into his

car and drove quickly down die

winding road between the

moshavim. Near Be’er Turn, he
lost control and overturned twice,

but escaped injury. The driver of
the semitrailer is to be charged
with manslaughter. \

"•

A seven-year-old boy was seri-

ously injured last flight when be
ran into die middle of the street in

Ramie and was struck by a cat:-He

was taken to Sheba Hospital at Tel

Hashomer. A four-year-old boy
was seriously injured Friday When
he was struck by the shovel of a
tractor which fell on him. He was
also taken to Tel Hashomer, and
police launched an investigation

into possible negligence. (Itiml

NEW^NBRIEF
Jamchee questioned about gambling
Maccabi Tel Aviv basketball player Doran Jamchee was questioned by
police Thursday regarding the alleged illegal sports gambling ’

. .T ..

operation.Maccabi Tel Aviv basketball team chairman Shimon Mizrahi,

who accompanied Jamchee - who is also tee captain of die Israel!

national team - told Army Radio that police at the National Crimes -

Investigation Unit in Petah Tikva “wanted to check a few things with

him, and that's what happened." Jamchee is the first basketball player ..

to be interrogated about the matter, following the questioning of i 1

National League soccer players in the past week. Itim

Casbah stabber caught
The stabber of Nissim Gidawi, the 72-year-old man attacked hi die

Hebron casbah on Wednesday, was arrested Friday by the

Palestinian police in Bethlehem, Israel TV reported last night
Gidawi. from Kiryat Arba, was shopping in the Arab vegetable

market when the assailant stabbed him in the back and fled. He was
seriously wounded. The television identified the suspect as tyad
Salah, from Bethlehem, and quoted police sources as saying.he was
already being tried. The stabbing renewed demands from settlers

and others to stop IDF redeployment from Hebron. Jon Imhuat&i

IDF shells S. Lebanon infiltrators
IDF artillery fired on gunmen attempting to infiltrate the security'

zone yesterday, security sources reported. ft was the second tinie

Israeli forces have been in action since the US-brokered cease-fife on
April 26 that ended Operation Grapes of Wrath. The understanding

does not preclude gunmen from attacking Israeli forces or the IDF
firing back provided civilians and population centers are not targeted.

The security sources said an outpost at Sojod manned by the SLA
spotted infiltrators in the Iqmata Valley, in the zone’s central sector.

They called in Israeli artillery support and some 25 155mra howitzer
'

shells were fired, the sources reported-
' * AP

Taxi driver stabbed by Palestinians
A taxi driver was stabbed Friday afternoon by two Palestinians

near Tulkarm. He was lightly injuredAccording to reports, the

driver stopped his car to talk to the the two Palestinians who
flagged him down and offered to buy fats car. During the

conversation, they stabbed him in his body and head with altitfg
;

-

screwdriver, then stole his car. Security forces anived frt t& sOenC,

treated the driver and began searches for the assailants.'^'-: * /rim'

"Or?
*

*•
.

Peace Now visits Hebron
Peace Now activists paid a solidarity visit to Hebron yesterday, to

press for an IDF withdrawal from the city. They bad planned to

lour the city, but were blocked by soldiers. Peace Now activist

Prof. Galia Golan told her hosts, “We came to emphasizeour
determination to see an Israeli withdrawal from the city, as agreed
in the Oslo accords." Jon Ifumanuei

blasts US, Israel

in sermon
‘MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) - In an unusually outspoken sermon, a lead-

ing Saudi clergyman attacked Israel and the US, saying US-sponsored
Middle East peace moves were biased in Israel ’s favor."

. Addressing an estimatedme million worshipers in the Grand Mosque
in MecCti' on Friday, Sheikh Saleh bin Hamid said it should come as no
surprise if a new generation of Arab “terrorists” and “extremists”

emerge as a result of last month's Israeli bombardment in Lebanon.
Sheikh"Saleh's sennon, excerpts of which were published in Saudi

newspapers yesterday, was exceptionally outspoken by the standards of
Saudi Arabia, the US’s closest Arab ally.

His remarks reflected Arab ire at the Clinton administration’s failure

to quickly halt the Israeli offensive. That, many Arabs argue, underlined

what -they perceive as the administration's lack of even-handedness in

the:1fti<ttUe East.

“Ftora the womb of these tragedies will come all sorts of violence,

bloodlofcng ... How can you rule out that terrorists and extremists will

emerge from die corpses and destroyed bouses?” he asked.
:

“What kind of peace is teas one which will turn the region into a mine
of .cheap tabor and a consumer market without a will of its own?"
„ Rdtemnj* to the US as “the decision-making party," Sheikh Saleh said

US Middle East policies “will not bring about peace and will not silence

the oppressed.”

Criticism of the US is rare in the oil-rich kingdom, whose government
does not tolerate any form of dissent and exercises tight control over the

media.

A TOWNHOUSE IN JERUSALEM
Arieh Larkey tells it all!

The rough road to Judaism and Ahyah.
1 From Newark to Los Angeles to Jerusalem.
* A book for you ro read and send abroad.

It may do the trick.

Hatfoowcr, 374 pp, MS 70JO (fad, mag) Vto
Mem

g’eienrjDj P.O.B. 6056 Jerusalem 91060
Tel: 02-380247 Fax: 02-388423

listen to Arutx 7. 711 1143 AM 105 FM

Friday
May 17

2 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
’ Spend a day away^from-tt-all on one of Shorashtm’s

Aibriahifatg and enlightening English speaking trips. You’D
merit your sort of people, visit off-tbe-beaten-track places and

'hear interesting and informative explanations from
anthoratatfve guides.

Space b limited so book early and avoid disappointment.

EIN KEREM
Led by renowned tour guide and Bn Kerem
resident Walter Zanger. The tranquillity and
exciting peacefulness of the village remind many of
old Provence. Bn Kerem, which is the birthplace of
John the Baptist, has many churches. We will visit
the famous Church of the Visitation, St John’s
Church, and - toe most peaceful place in

Jerusalem - the Convent of the Sisters of Zion. The
tour, which starts from the Spring of Miriam at 9-is
am., lasts until 1:00 p.m. NIS65.

Sunday ANCIENT SYNAGOGUES OF GALILEE
Jtarf# 9 After Jerusalem was destroyed in 70 CE, Jewish

leaders fled to Eretz Yehuda and, after the Bar
Kbchba rebellion, to Galilee, where Jewish life

. began to flourish again. The tour leaves from
.-' / ,>

- Jerusalem, and plots up in Tel Aviv. Then we visit

v the Arbrt, Tiberias, Kfar Nahum, and Pekl'in. The
tour guide la Yonl Shapiro, and the cost which
includes entrance to all sites, a full lunch, and &
transportation in air-conditioned coaches, is i
NISI 70. 5

:
• Reservations and further information;

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rohov Abarbanel
Rehavla, Jerusalem 91074
Tel: 02-666231 (9:30 a-m. -2:30 p.m.l
Ask for Romlt, Tami or Varda
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it’ Rubinstein to Netanyahu:

Promise not to make
Sharon defense minister

Chirac: France

Lebanon’s

EDUCATION Minister Amnon
.Rubinstein on Wednesday chal-
lenged Likud chairman Binyamin
Netanyahu to announce openly
that “should he be elected prime
minister he will not appoint [Li-
•kud MK Ariel] Sharon to the post

?
of defense minister.”

- Rubinstein's demand came in

.the wake of an affidavit by MK
'Ze’ev (Benny) Begin, which casts

new doubt on Sharon’s conten-

tion that he did not mislead the

-government in 1982, when he was
defense minister, about the ulti-

mate goals of Operation Peace
Jfor Galilee.

Sharon denied he had planned
to reach Beirut from the outset,

and said the offensive developed

,due to the situation on the
.ground. The government ap-
proved every phase of the war, he

, added.

Rubinstein maintained that
Sharon had lied and misled late

-prime minister Menachem Begin,

who agreed to a limited campaign

SARAH HON1G

of 40 kilometers into Lebanon.

“Sharon is unfit to serve as de-

fense minister and since he is now
so high on the Likud list there is a

distinct danger that be will be

again appointed to the Defense

Ministry.

“If Netanyahu is seeking the

public's trust, he must then make

clear that he will not again allow

Sharon to a position from which

he can mislead the government,"

Rubinstein said.

The official Likud line on the

issue was staled by former prime

minister Yitzhak Shamir in a ra-

dio interview over the holiday in

which he argued that “no one is

interested in events that took

place 14 years ago while our

house is burning right now. Isra-

el’s concern must be the abysmal

present security situation and not

events which are today

irrelevant.

“We must dwell not on the past

but concentrate on existential is-

sues in the present to assure our

future.”

According to Likud sources,

Netanyahu has no intention of

being provoked by Meretz. An-

other Meretz initiative, by its

Knesset faction chairman Ran
Cohen, has called for a state com-

mission of inquiry to investigate

Sharon's actions in 1982.

Netanyahu will not reply and

Likud sources say he will do his

best to deep freeze the feud be-

tween Sharon and Begin and not

get dragged into it. especially as

he personally was not involved in

the Lebanon war.

Nevertheless, several Liknd
sources have intimated that there

is no intention of appointing

Sharon as defense minister, and

Sharon knows this and has no

claims on the post

However, for Netanyahu to de-

clare this would be a severe blow

to Sharon’s prestige which Netan-

yahu has no interest in delivering.

BEIRUT (Reuter) - French

President Jacques Chirac began a

historic visit to Lebanon yester-

day, saying France would not rest

until Lebanon’s sovereignty was

fully restored over all its

territory.

On the first official visit by a

French president to the Middle

East country which was a French

protectorate until 1943, Chirac

told the Lebanese parliament

France was deeply attached to its

independence, sovereignty and

territorial integrity.

“Fiance will not cease to work

for a just and global peace in the

region. A peace which restores

your country in all its sovereign-

ty, over all its territoty," Chirac

told the packed house to rounds

of applause.

About 35,000 Syrian troops

Likud campaign kicks off today
SARAH HONIG

THE Likud will kick off its election campaign this

morning wuh a wide-ranging offensive headlined

“zero security."

The tide is inspired by a statement by Labor

campaign chief Binyamin Ben-Eliezer, who, after

the wave of bus bombings that “personal security in

Israel is down to zero."

The campaign will begin with newspaper ads not-

hing that Palestinian Authority President Yasser

•“Arafat this week released Awad Silmi, the murder-

er of Lt.-Col. Meir Mintz, and [Prime Minister

Shimon] Peres reacted by easing the closure on

‘Gaza.”

Peres, according to the Likud offensive, “is con-

tinuing his policy of failure and is allowing Arafat to

set free those Hamas terrorists he had ostensibly

placed tinder arrest immediately following the latest

terrorist outrages.”

Six of the 13 terrorists on the most-wanted list

were never detained by Arafat, the Likud argues.

The list had been submitted to Arafat after the bus

bombings by Chief ot General Staff Lt-Gen. Am-
non Upkm-Sfaahak.

Of the seven taken into PLO custody, one has

already been released and the others are due to be

let loose in the next few days, Likud sources said.

Perry to Mubarak in Cairo:

No US-Israel defense pact

^CAIRO (Reuter) - US Defense

'Secretary Wiiiiam Perry dis-

cussed ways to fight Middle East

'.militant violence with Egypt’s

(
„P.resident Hosni -Mubarak. on

c.-WeBne^axVai^L_ a^f/wards .tie-
;

-nied that
,
the US had- :made

;
.any

secret defense agreement with

.Israel.

“There have been some media

-reports of some sort of secret de-

fense pact between the United

States and Israel, and those re-

ports are simply wrong," Peny
told reporters after a 90-minute

'meeting with Mubarak.

“They are not true. Let me say

'that dearly and unequivocally,”

he said, adding that the .US was

committed not only to the securi-

ty of Israel, but to its other

. friends in the area, including

•Egypt.

Perry, who flew to Cairo on
- Tuesday for talks on defense lies

' between Egypt and Washington,

said he and Mubarak discussed
' militant violence in the region -
• including a threat by Hamas to

continue suicide bombings in

Israel.

The Pentagon has said previ-

! ously that it is providing in-

' creased intelligence to Israel and

other states to help fight miliiam

groups opposed to the peace

• agreements between Israel and

the Palestinians.

Egyptian newspapers have said

the US's role as an honest broker

in the Middle East would be un-

. 4ermined. by^a -Security pact they .

’

IsayTt Israel.
j

...j.Asked,,whether the. U.S .sup-
.

ported Arab states in pressing Is-

rael over its suspected nuclear

weapons capability. Perry instead

stressed US concern over weap-

ons programs in Iran and Iraq.

“In die Middle East there are

rogue nations, Iran and Iraq, who
are trying to develop nuclear,

weapons, who are working to

stop peace programs,” he said.

“Any regional program to elimi-

nate nuclear weapons has to be

comprehensive and has to include

all those nations."

Perry later met Defense Minis-

ter Mohammed Hussein Tantawi

to discuss an agreement to sell 21
American F-16 fighter jets and a

third naval frigate to Egypt in

support of what Peny told re-

porters was “a keystone state"

for peace in the Middle East

The package, to be paid from

Washington's S13 billion annual

military aid to Egypt, is part of

continuing US efforts to back

moderate Arab states.

Perry said in January that the

US would leaso 16 older F-16s to

Jordan.
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Rental/Sales
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NOF Denya. As Far as You Can Go.

QuiteMmplvu are taiUne ftfDtnu in the fei kwiion the >
wwrticni rairt nf the Denya developmym. on j splendid. « - •

awn. binW private nfcc. Rj-idiUl- will ffljm a completdi

iminieTTuptal vk* of d» -ca.and wains tote Carmel.

SpfcNhr fatal? DcajaCan Offer

Great efforts fuss Nen made to cniabme amvecicKe and

MKibfetf sub- Ribcm h: seen in the cnatr.e design rt the

toildin" jhelidB. sjucw»wi^cB.jnJ the high sianlanh

anplrod, and eitendinc*>
w

lobby, complete fimev. nan and r.«n>^«alprim?

Apartments of 2.5, 3, iS and 5 rooms

frmthing has been Thought of

All apartment have lame central rcum>. facllitaime

a high-sfcmdani life style and enlatiinine. The planning

w» aimed at cumtnning nuiimstn comfort with

advanced, creative styling.

Come and See Who will he your Neighbors

The prestigious local™ and high standards of Not Denya

rumnlly attract results from tit upper echelons.

Your neighbors will be professionals and others who.

like you. know how toenjoy real quality of life.

Garden apartments Splendid penthouses.

KATZIR - ROBINSONA
Known in Haifa for quality and distinction^^

site sales office-’ Savyonei Denya (Ramat Eddy) Tel. 4 - B258895, Head Office: 16 Hata'asiya,

Tel Hanan tndustnai Zone, Tel. 4 • 8215560 Fax. 4 - 8215561 . Part of the Africa Israel investments ltd. project at Savyonei Denya

and. 1,000 IDF soldiers are sta-

tioned in the country to maintain

security in foe aftermath of the

1975-90 cml war.

“I know your tear foat a peace

worked rnrti elsewhere could de*

tide Lebanon’s foie and not allow,

it to recover its full sovereignly,"

Chirac saktr-'T am not ignorant of
foe reasons for this fear for foe

future...

France believes Syria and Leb-

anon will sign peace deals with

Israel in 1996, and Chirac indicat-

ed foat France would watch oyer

Lebanon’s interests.

“Any peace which you do not

freely adhere to and which does

not recognize your sovereign

rights will be a lost peace,"
Chirac said.

He repeated a French offer of

troops to help guarantee the fron-

tier between Lebanon and .Israel

after, they sign peace if the two
countries requested.

France already has peacekeep-

ing troops in the 4,650-member

UN. Interim" Force in Lebanon

(UNIFIL) which. Chirac will visit

today m the security zone.

- Chirac -told the parliament be

felt a number of Lebanese feared

to to <®aen«
<>[^

but he believed the tune tor

onefliatiou bad come.

Referring to concerns of the

Christian minority,

emerged defeated from foe *vU

^The urged all

take' part in parliamentary

Sons due in foe autumn.

Perfect Setting to Improve Your Health, Energy and Mood

MACROBIOTICS
* FOR NATURAL HEALING
Palm Beach, Gush Katlf
EXPERIENCE*-Endless PossBOOes to Mecmbtotto Cooking

* Uo-/n’ Exorcises* Yoga * Shktisu * Mw&Bttoru. and more

1

For reservations and further Information, please calk

Chava Brock 972-2-866698
.or Palm Beach, Gush Katlf. Israel

«

972-7-8479101 Fax 972-7-847215.

Osem workers

help fund

surgery for

Lebanese girl

JUDY SIEGEL

_A ^ .1.4-YEAR-OLD, girJLfrom
a

’ life^vjng^ hqart operation s ’few
days-- age -at- Beersheta’s • Soroka

Hospital that was funded by
Osem workers and the hospital.

Kiana Yunes, of Hatzbaya,
was bom with a serious congeni-

tal heart defect; her condition de-

teriorated in recent months.

Her father, who works at the

Osem factory in Petah Tikva,

tried to get another Israeli hospi-

tal to do the surgery. But, accord-

ing to Soroka, he was unsuccess-

ful. His fellow workers at Osem
paid for most of foe cost of sur-

gery, while the hospital manage-
ment reduced costs by 20 per-

cent

The operation was performed
by a team from the cardiothoratic

surgery department headed by
Prof. Azai Applebaum. The op-

eration was without
complications.

NEOT hakikar
T 0 U R I N G C o .

JORDAN
t Petra 2 days - $1 69

Jordan and Jerusalem

4 days- $399 from Eilat

EGYPT
Cairo Tours

2, 3 or 4 days from $155
Nile cruise 8 days in Egypt

SINAI EXPERIENCE
v Two days of camel riding, hiking

andhjeeps-$125«
.V V. Sinai safari V 4 days$295

OZ-236Z6Z, 03-5225099

Netanya CliffTowers

Every building project promises you the moon and a lot

more besides.

Cliff Towers, Netanya, is not “close to the sea”. It’s not “near

the sea". Ifs simply ON THE SEA!

.There is no otherjproject like it built right on the sea.

Cliff Towers is located on the peak of Baruch Ram Sl

On Netanya’s beautiful coastline cliffs, with their

breathtaking views of the sea and the city promenade,
there’s no way to describe it and do it justice. You have to

see itto believe it.

We know that once you've seen it, with its prestigious
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We have the keys
to yourhome

in Israel.

Investing in a second home in Israel is now
easier than ever.

Because Mizrahi Bank mil custom tailor a

long-term MFRM-Mizrahi Foreign Resident^

Mortgage for any qualifying home, in US
Dollars, Pounds Sterling, DMarks, French or

Swiss Francs.

MFRMs are variable rate for up to 15 years

with a 5 year fixed rate option (dollars only).

Whatfc more,no guarantors are needed, there

are no prepayment penalties, and payments can

be made monthly, quarterly or semi-annually.

No wonder the Mizrahi Group arranges
more mortgages than any other bank in IsraeL

For complete details and prompt, courteous
service contact our New York agency or call our
International Division in Tel Aviv.

We're holding your keys for you.

MIZRAHI BANK
NEW YORK AflfflCY 1 Rockefeller Plaza, New M.NY1QG20
la. (212) 332-7452, Att Mr. Ybsae Roth

LOS ANGELES BRANCH 611 WSsflire Btvd., Los Angeles CA qnn-17
Tel. (213) 362-2999. Att Me VarHacohen

"

CREDIT DIVISION 3 Aftuzat Bayit StreetTd Aviv

Tel. (03) 510-6464, Att My fort

Internet Wjry/www.mizraiico.1

United Mizrahi Bank Group hat assets exceeding $10 Billion andaver 90 offices in Israelandaround the world
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Certification of a fraud
r THERE is something almost amusing

“ about President Bill Clinton’s certifica-I aboi

tiontion of the PLO’s compliance with its

commitments to Israel under the Oslo agree-

ments. Not so much because this pro forma
certification is a politically motivated exercise

which has little to do with the facts, but because

its language is almost identical with that of the

State Department's laudatory report on the PLO
last June.

At the time, the administration praised the

PLO’s great strides in restraining terrorism and

punishing those responsible for carrying it ouL
"If measures such as those that were put into

place during this reporting period are sustained,

they will have a lasting effect on security and

stability," said the report And although the

State Department was "unable to verify all of

these claims of pre-emption, of terrorism...we do

have evidence that the PA is making a serious

effort to prevent serious attacks.”

Now it is known that all Lhose highly praised

PLO "measures’' against terrorism were noth-

ing more than a charade staged for the benefit of

gullible Western observers and the world me-
dia. The PLO's main efforts in the past year

have been concentrated on persuading Hamas
not to embarrass the Palestinian Authority by
launching terrorist attacks at the wrong time and
from the wrong areas. It has made no attempt to

truly combat terrorism against Israel.

There is. however, a difference in the reac-

tion of the American Jewish community to the

administration's report This time the Jewish

lobby, AIPAC - without actually criticizing the

President's report - has issued a statement cit-

ing PLO violations and demanding that Yasser

Arafat "take further immediate and radical

steps to comply fully with these commit-

ments." This is the first time since the signing

of the Oslo agreements that a major Jewish

organization has joined the Zionist Organiza-

tion of America - hitherto a lone voice in the

Jewish establishment - in decrying PLO non-

compliance.

The litany of what"Yasser Arafat must do to

truly comply with the Oslo agreements is well

'known' AIPAC points out that mass arrests of

Islamic radicals have been of short duration,

with most of those arrested soon released. It

says, too, that if Arafat wants to be viewed as a

fighter against terrorism, he cannot have cordial

relations with Hamas; he must eliminate the

clauses in the Palestinian Covenant which call

for dismantling Israel; and he cannot continue

to use a logo in official documents depicting

Israel as part of “Palestine.”

Arafat must also stop praising terrorists as

martyrs and heroes, cease the preposterous alle-

gations of Israeli complicity in Islamic terror

attacks against Israel, stop calling for jihad

against Israel, stop threatening the renewal of

armed conflict, and stop referring to the Oslo

agreement as part of the “phased plan” to

destroy Israel. The PLO must dismantle the

terrorist organizations' infrastructure, arrest the

leaders of Hamas and Islamic Jihad, and outlaw

these organizations and confiscate their

weapons.

That AIPAC has seen fit to differ from the

administration on the issue of PLO compliance

is encouraging. It means that its assessment of

the facts on the ground is more realistic than it

has been. In fact, it reflects what Israelis think

of Arafat's efforts.

According to a Gallup poll commissioned

three weeks ago by Independent Media Review
and Analysis (1MRA), less than seven percent

of Israel’s Jews believe Arafat has kept his

obligations, while an overwhelming majority of

respondents (over 90%) said that Arafat had

either not met them at all or has done “less than

necessary/’ Even of those who had voted for

Meretz in 1992, 71% said Arafat had done less

than necessary and 5.7% said he had done

nothing.

Such opinions among people who pay in

blood for Arafat's policies should give Clinton

pause. True, the US has bet all its chips on

Arafat and Clinton lent presidential prestige to

the famous handshake. In fact, the whole Oslo

process depends on Arafat's survival (which in

itself renders the agreement hopelessly flawed).

But agreements based on fraud cannot last, and

there is no greater fraud than Arafat's "war on

terrorism."

Ron Brown

THE death of US Commerce Secretary

Ron Brown in Bosnia tragically removes

one of the most dynamic members of

President Bill Clinton’s cabinet The tributes

pouring into Washington from all over the

world are all the wanner Kacause most of those

leaders sending them have seen this fast-mov-

ing American official personally engaged in

helping their countries, in line with his vision

that trade is a powerful tool for ending conflict

From the Middle East to Northern Ireland,

South Africa, India and Hong Kong, the senior

national leaders expressed their awe at Brown's

dynamic involvement in trying to help them -

“a real mover and shaker, he was just so

committed to us" said Northern Ireland's Eco-
nomics Minister Baroness Denton. South Afri-

ca's Finance Minister Trevor Manuel said there

was no individual in such a powerful position in

the world who showed so much interest in the

newly democratic country.

Ron Brown emerged from the poverty of

black Harlem to be become one of the most

brilliant politicians in the United States and

probably its finest ever trade minister. He was

the first black American to chair one of the two

major parties and was the driving force behind

the Democrats' campaign that won President

Clinton the 1992 election.

As commerce secretary. Brown carried out a

department overhaul that was compared with

the remaking of General Motors. The once

derided 36,000-strong bureaucracy was honed

into an aggressive promoter of American ex-

ports. Across the country corporate CEOs ex-

pressed satisfaction with his unrelenting drive.

As President Clinton has so often and so

warmly identified with tragedy here, all Israelis

will have no hesitation in endorsing Prime Min-
ister Shimon Peres’s expression of grief at “the

loss of a true friend of Israel, a man who
contributed so much,” and at the terrible loss of

32 other business leaders and officials in the

Bosnian crash.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CRUCIAL WARS

Sir, - It is always with great plea-

sure that I read Susan Hatiis RoleFs
well-balanced articles. I wish to

thank her most warmly for her arti-

cle of March 12, "Those other cru-

cial wars.” It expresses my feelings

to a T,

People have been very concerned,

and rightly so, about the suffering

caused by the suicide bombings.
However, why do they hesitate in a

moment of confusion, then respond

weakly, when I paint out their al-

most total indifference to many oth-

er causes of suffering in Israel such

as wife-battering and the carnage on
the roads?

MICKEY LOEB
Omer.

Sir, - Hats off to your editorial

page editor. Entitling Mitchell

Bard’s column on March 12 “Sheer
stupidity" and placing it next to

Susan Hattis RoleFs was perfect If

ever there were a column demon-
strating sheer stupidity, it was hers.

Perhaps seeing 60 families dis-

traught because their loved ones

have been blown to bits doesn't de-

serve mass hysteria. (In countless

conversations over the last two
weeks, intense anger is the term I

would use to describe what I have

heard. Perhaps her friends are more

prone to hysteria than mine.) Yes,

Ms. Rolef, I. and most of us. con-

demn bad driving, spouse battering,

rape, incest and a host of other

crimes, dangerous practices and so-

cially unacceptable traits that you
rite (And my reaction to your list of

honors has nothing to (to with the

race, religion, national origin or sex

of the victim or perpetrator.)

But a mass movement, sponsored

by nations bent on destroying, loll-

ing and maiming us, give tacit sup-

port by our peace partner and treated

too leniently by our government un-

til recently is just not the same thing.

Many of us are very angry, but

not hysterical, because we wanted
peace, voted for and trusted our gov-

ernment, accepted its claims that the

Palestinian Autonomy would work,
supported withdrawal, listened to

people such as Ms. Rolef say how
this would work for the best and
now find that the terror since the

Oslo agreement is the worst in our
country's history. At the shh-a call I

made for two of the victims, sadness

was tiie dominant emotion.

Trying to shift our focus is

"Sheer stupidity,.”

Ra'anana. STEPHEN J- KOHN

JUSTICE
Sir, - 1 would like to congratulate

the courts on their alacrity in bring-

ing to trial and judging Yigal Amir.
I wonder why the same criteria

were not applied to the Aryeb Deri

case which has been dragging on for

years and completely disappeared

bora public view. Could there be by

any chance a political motivation?

One hopes that justice will be pur-

sued regardless, and all cases will be

given the same unbiased treatment.

DAVID BRASS

Netanya.

COURAGEOUS LEADER
Sir, - The American Jewish com-

munity is lucky to have one leader

who is not afraid to speak the truth:

Morton Klein, National President of

the ZOA. Mr. Klein has been dep.

cated by many including those in

leadership positions. These so-

called leaders have the same nega-

tive cowardly attitude displayed by

their predecessors 55-60 years ago.

They have not learned one lesson

from the past and are willing to

sacrifice Israel, Jerusalem, and the

tenets of Judaism in order to appease

political opportunities.

When will more leaders join Mr.

Klein in his courageous attempts to

bring reason to the US role in the

Middle East and to assure that Ara-

fat stops his duplicity?

Philadelphia.
LOIS K. LEVY

HAMAS INSTITUTIONS
Sir, - While Hamas must be de-

stroyed, the question remains: what

is to be done with the clinics,

schools and other potentially useful

institutions that it operates?

These should be seized and oper-

ated by the Palestinian Authority, in

the same way that the US govern-

ment occasionally takes over orga-

nizations linked to organized crime.

The donor nations should redirect a

portion of their funding to the PA
for this purpose, along with strict

oversight to ensure that the institu-

tions are purged of their radical Is-

lamic and anti-Israeli character.

PAUL KUJAWSKY
Studio Citv, California.

Conceptual bondage
I

n the summer of 1967, Israel

had just won a quick, elegant

victory, and the United Stales
was still stuck in the quagmire of
Vietnam. Desperate for some way
to end the war and stop the blood-
letting, President Lyndon Johnson
- so the story goes- turned to Levi
Eshkol and offered a trade:

General Motors and General
Electric for General Dayan and
General Rabin. It's just an Israeli

joke, of course, typical of the self-

congratulatory mood of those
days, bat it is relevant to the pseu-
do-debate about Lebanon that goes
on fora few days after every major
outbreak of violence in the North.

True, Lebanon is no longer the

quagmire for Israel that it was
before 1985, but it remains a con-
stant source of aggravation and
pain, like Chinese water torture.

The events of the past few weeks
simply confirm a timeworn pat-

tern: when attacks against the IDF
and/or SLA inside the security

zone can no longer be ignored,
Israel responds by striking at

Hizbullah personnel or facilities

north of the zone, and when these

actions produce damage or casual-

ties to the civilian population
there, Hizbullah responds by
launching Katyushas into northern
Israel. At this point, politicians

declare that the situation is intoler-

able, it cannot continue, and
something must be done.
But the government is m a bind,

because Hutoulfehjgeijer^Uy plays
by the rules which! Israel accepted
at the end of Operation
Accountability in 1993, audit sees
no reason to assume that another

MARK A. HELLER

campaign of that sort would be
any more decisive this time-

Hence, it has tittle to suggest
except more of the same futile mix
of diplomatic appeals, vague
threats and low-intensity combat
on the ground, until that far-off

day when a comprehensive agree-
ment with Syria is signed, ratified

by the Knesset, approved in a ref-

erendum, and implemented.

necessary to concede the limited

utility of military force or to con-

sider the logical flaws of strategy,

based on the fallacy of the hast

move. IPs enough to sound tough.

IT wotMbe coorforting to think

that it is the ejection campaign that

prevents a more sober discussion

of this problem, but even between
elections there Is another aitema-

There is another alternative that should

be considered but never is

- leaving Lebanon.

The opposition, of course, does
not feel bound by either the estab-

lished rules or the political sce-
nario. Instead, it demands security

now, and its recipe is simple:
unleash the IDF and let Israel's

generals solve this problem, just

as -so the old story implies- they
could have solved the problem of
Vietnam. Tbe rest of us are not
told what the critics think remov-
ing restraints would mean - more
artillery and air power, temporary
ground operations north of the
zone, permanent enlargement of
the zone (up to 40 kilometers?),

punishment of Hizbullah's spon-
•sore^-Damascus and.Tehran - or
how - itwbu&factual^ checkmate
Hizbullah. But wheii people are
insecure ‘add the gbves^erit is

vulnerable to criticism, it's not

five tint should be considered tat

never is- leaving Lebanon. There
are weighty reasons against a uni-

lateral withdrawal. Israel's image
and self-image would suffer if it

were seen to be chased out, and it

cannot afford, either as a moral or
a practical matter, to leave without
making provisions for its )

allies. But; the major argument
against a pullout seems to-be' the

belief that if the IDF doesn't stay

and fight north of the border, even
more Israelis, inducting civilians,

w21 be lrified south ofthe border.

This assumption comes from
viewing Lebanon through an
obsrft^kx)fcmg*gte

southern Lebanon,was oaaftroUed

by Palestinian militias, guerifftos,

commandos and assorted other

terrorists and gangsters dedicated

to the “liberation of Palestine.?

But since then (andr largely as a

result of tbe 1982 invasioaj, these

Palestinians have been, displaced

by Lebanese, whose objective is

to liberate Lebanon.

Of coarse, there esuabe no iron-

dad guarantee that peace, and quiet

will prevaii along the northern bor-

der tf the security zone is put out of

business. Same Hizbullah fanatics

may always want to strike a blow

for jihad, but its rank-and-file will

sorely be lesscommitted to getting

Israel oat of Israel than they are to

getting Israel out of Lebanon. And
tbe Lebanese government, which

wilt almost certainly deploy in-fee

south with Syrian approval, will

have both tire incentive ami the

ability to prevent Hizbullah mili-

tary action and avoid (he Israeli

retaliation Chat would threaten ta
own new-found control in the

scanh.
‘ -•

In short, there is every likeli-

hood that the situation would be

preferable to tbe correrrt low-level

war that'promises a few casualties

every week, with no end in sight.

For years, the mam obstacle td a
fundamental' reassessment of
UaelLpolicy in Lebanon has been
enslavement to old thinking on
both sides of tire political divide,

ff we can free ourselves of this

conceptual bondage, then perhaps
next Fessah*we celebrate

our departure from Lebanon.

. mid, it . -W
_ SOpw mVTerTn

'due JafibfCeruerfor
Strategic Studies m^Tel Aviv
Umvarsity. ~ • -

An empty peace
I

srael wants peace. Wp all want
peace. Indeed, Israel has

already signed two peace
treaties. One with Egypt, conclud-

ed by the Likud under Menachem
Begin with Labor’s support, and
one with Jordan, signed by Labor
beaded by Yitzhak Rabin with the

Likud’s support. We paid a heavy
price for these peace treaties, and
we signed them only after ensur-

ing that our security would not be
compromised.
Today, after a few years of inten-

sive brainwashing, it seems that

no one asks about the meaning of

peace, or the price of peace, or tbe

dangers to Israel’s very existence

from tbe peace we seem eager to

achieve, a! any price, with Arafat

and Syria. Most important, no one
asks if tbe Arabs truly want peace
with Israel. And those who dare

wonder about these things are

instantly labeled “yesterday's

man ”
“an enemy of peace,”

“panic monger,” and worse.

Our streets are flooded with slo-

gans: “Peace will win," “A whole
generation demands peace." And
Arafat answers them in

Stockholm, speaking before 40
Arab diplomats: “We shall cause

Israel’s collapse after we bring

millions of Palestinian refugees

allowed to return according :o the

Oslo agreement...we. shall make
tbe Jews' lives so difficult that

they will want to emigrate.”

“We are strong. We must combat
terrorism but continue with the

peace process,” say smug govern-

ment ministers. But tben the

ARIEL SHARON

Katyushas fell in Nahariya and
Kiiyat Shmona without Israeli

response, and tbe Hizbullah leader

in Lebanon, with unmitigated gall,

instructs Galilee inhabitants to go
down to their shelters for three

days until the Hizbullah's revenge
is complete.

The inhabitants, whom the gov-
ernment can no longer protect,

dutifully obey the order, and the

government, this time less cocky.

and cut the ribbon. What could
be better a month before the elec-

tions?

But Egypt and Arafat, apparent-

ly in the name of peace, persuad-

ed Tunisia to withdraw from this

agreement. The prime minister
was forced to be satisfied with a
“historic" trip -to Oman, with
which we have had dose relations

for 20 years, and which has
already been visited by an Israeli

No one asks if the Arabs truly

want peace with Israel.

asks for American help. At the

government meeting this week it

was noted with satisfaction that

Syria has acceded to Israel's pleas,

conveyed to Damascus through
the US. This is how the govern-

ment valiantly fights terrorism on
its way to pease.

“Peace is a vital component in

Israel’s security." the govern-
ment declares. And it is answered
by a joint Syrian-Egyptian decla-

ration announcing their collabo-
ration in a concerted effort to

neutralize Israel’s nuclear capa-
bility for the purpose of enfee-
bling us. In preparation for the
elections, the US exerted all the
influence at its command to pres-
sure Tunisia to let Israel open an
embassy there. The prime minis-
ter was supposed to land in Tunis

premier; and to Qatai; a one-for-

eign-oil-company emirate. The
visit may be important, -bur It

hardly contributes to Israel's

security.

“Peace, peace," the -people
shout, oblivious to the awful dan-
gers to Israel’s veiy existence.
“Give us peace so we can enjoy
traveling, shopping, gambling.”
What happens tomorrow doesn't
matter, as long as we can have
peace now.
The day after the terrible hrimh-

ing in Jerusalem, presumably
responding to the Israeli pining for.

peace, Arafat’s newspaper £1
Hayat alJaduLa wrote; “It may be
possible to extract political objec-
tives from the Isradi bodies, and

'

turn . them ' into" liberaterf-
Palestinian land.” .

THERE IS not one wptd about
peace ambng Arabs. In the Aid)
press there isn’t even a hint of a
desire for reconciliation. And here
tbe youth are force-fed the notion
that the Arabs want peace fee way
we do, that they ere our friends,

qm comra&s, our allies. . .

“Peace which entails ruling
another people will not achieve
security for Israel,” fee govern-
ment declares,, and it receives-an
immediate response on fee Taiba
football field.

_
A mob of thou-

sands of Palestinians - citizens of
Israel, not the .unemployed in
Gaza, nor fee “hungry” in Hebron
- riots and yells “Death to fee
Jews, we are all Yihye Ayyash.’’
And again the government does
not respond. It wants peace, and
besides ft’spre-election time, so
Taiba favors

^

it wife another
reminder ' within the week, ih«
time in Ramat Gan. lt seems we

- will have to withdraw from Taiba,
too. And what about Tira, Umm
el-Fatun, -Nazareth, Sakhnin?
Israeli Arabs are already demand-
fag “cultural autonomy.” And. this

,

is ju& tbe beginning.
And perhaps this nation will

open its eyes!and understand -that
tiff Palestinians and’ Syrians, and
perhaps Arabs &r general, do not
yet want peaces And perhaps the
nation wiU rise at last against tbe
national suicide to which this fail-
ing anti tiangDrous government is
leading afrof us.. .

^writer; a Lihid MK, is a for-

merdefense minister.

MORE HIGHLIGHTS from
“101 Bizarre Book Tliles,” re-

printed from The Sun in London:

• Highlights in the History of

Concrete (1994)

• The Joy of Chickens (1980)

• Simply Bursting: A Guide to

Bladder Control (1995)

• Cooking With God (1978)

• Practical Infectious Diseases

(1983)

• Natural Bust Enlargement
With Total Power. How To Use
ihe Other 90% of Your Mind to

Increase the Size of Your Breasts

(1985)

• Last Chance Al Love - Termi-

nal Romances (1981)

• American Bottom. Archeology

(1993)

• Iceberg Utilization (1978)

• Liturgy of the Opening of the

Mouth for Breathing (1993)

• Cannibalism and tbe Common
Law: A Victorian Yachting Trag-

edy (1995)

• Mucus and Related Topics
(1995)

• Biochemist’s Songbook (1981) .

• Butchering Livestock at Home
11994)

• Nasal Maintenance: Nursing
Your Nose Through Troubled
Times (1983)

(Watch this space for more—)

A BABYSITTER is suing a four-

year-old and. his parents, com-
plaining that the tray. crashed her
larynx and left her unable to talk.

Erica Bailey, 21, of Dallas,
claims that Connor Schaars. hit.

her in the throat while she was'
talking to the boy’s older brother.

She’s claiming $177,000 in dam-
ages.

The boy hit Bailey when she
did not join him in a game of

^checkers be demanded.

She claims she lost her voice
for four months, enrolled in sign
language classes and had to drop
out of college.

.She has regained "some kind
of voice, but it's not the same,"
her .lawyer said. •

Connor’s parents are
flabbergasted.

“I thought it was top bizarre to
be true, said Theta Schaars.
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r foe same opinion polls that
havc beeo stowing Labor’s

JL Shimon Peres leading the
Likud’s Binyamin Netanyahu by a.
narrow but sufficient lead to
cfincb the premiership, have also
been' showing. Labor and the
Likud, and their respective blocs,
in a .neck and neck race for the
.Knesset

If this predicted standoff
between the two blocs holds triie

on May 29, die elecdoosmay well
result in a pqpoiady elected Prime

to form a government coalition

based only on Labor, Meretz and -

the Arab parties. Were Netanyahu
towin,wtuch is far from impossi-

ble, he too would find it impossi-

ble to form a majority government
based onty on tfis lAnd, Moledet
and.the religious parties.

In sucha situationthesmall par-
ties in the middle, which trader the

sew rales of the game have been
denied the power to determine
who will be prime minister,wonld
still have the final say in .deter-

mining foe makeup of foe coali-

tion government.
The reBgjous parties played this

crucial political role for many yeais.

More recently, they have lost part of

. feat, power because most religious
7
voters have become closely identi-

fied with foe Right- In foe cmrent

elections, the new Third \tey and

the Yisrael Ba’aKya party of former

Soviet immigrants may well per-

form that indispensable pivotal vole

between to two major blocs. ,

The Third Why, however, has so

far failed to break out of foe
1 mold

of a singfe issue parly - that of

opposition to wiiodrawal from the

Gdaa Heights in any deal with

Syria — and to broaden its appeal

to wider segments of fee eleo-

*

7 More sadly, it has also fallen

victim to the “Dash (Democratic

Movement for Change).

Syndrome” in which foe

weesing personal . ambitions • Of

those competing fora plaoeoa fee

party’s list ham torpedoed the

YOSEF GOELLV
possibility of optimalizing its

vote-dnmang capacity. The polls
'

have -been giving it anywhere i

between,two and fom\scatsia the

next Knesset, winch might prove

insufficient to grant it foe role of

indispensable swing party.

YlSRAELBA’ALIYAisa differ-

ent Story, -but . first I should take

. this opportunity .to correct a mis-

take 1 made in my column of

March. '22: when l wrote that

“-.Natan. Sharansky’s Yisrael

Ba’aliya party which originally

touted itself as a party dial would

Yisrael Ba’aliya

could become the

critical swing party

in the next Knesset

also angle for the non-Russian
vote—instead chose an exclusive

Russian list, giving up a broader

role for a' narrower but safer one.'’

-I was. h««ig myself on media

reports of the. before midnight

results of the voting for the party’s

list But in foe voting for tolist’s

second “troika” which continued

past media deadlines, Zvi

Weiobeig, a ex-Canadian profes-

sor of Fteoch literature at Bar Up
University, and a veteran Soviet

nllya activist^ was elected to the

number fore slot after Sharansky,

beating out 21 other candidates.

The polls have been giving

Yisrael Ba’aliya five to six seats

so Weinberg may well be in the

: next Knesset
. The immigrants from the former

Soviet Union who arrived over foe

past six years number about

75^000, well, over 13 percent of

the electorate, or the equivalent of

16 Knesstt seals. The Thzpit oigar

mzmym -which specializes in snr-

imnna thk wirantic cuuiinunitv of

newcomers puts the proportion

who say they will vote for

Sharansky’s party at 37-42 percent

This would mean about six to eight

Knesset seats. Reaching such a size

would certainly qualify Yisrael

Ba’aliya to become die critical

swing party in foe next Knesset
^

Party
,

activists meanwhile

expect their popularity will grow

even larger due to foe “slap in foe

. face" delivered to Russian immi-

grants, by last week’s failure of

both major parties to indude even

one of their representatives in a

realistic place on their lists.

But Yisrael Ba’aliya does have

its detractors. Veteran Israelis and

many new immigrants from foe

Soviet Union dismiss such an

unabashed ethnic party as illegiti-

mate in a melting pot Israel. This

is a strange argument in a political

system which has all along abet-

ted religious, baredi, Arab and

North African ethnic lists. A list of

new Russian immigrants is no less

legitimate than any of these other

long-time inhabitants of our polit-

ical map. The Russians are not

only recent newcomers; they are

different from most other waves

of immigrants due to their extra-

ordinary political sophistication.

Although pollsters are agreed

that a significant majority of for-

mer Soviet immigrants tend to the

hawkish positions of the Right as

opposed to Labor and the Left,

Sharansky and his followers have

refused to endorse either Peres or

Netanyahu.

And the party’s middle of foe

road position of supporting the

peace process in principle while

insisting on more stringent condi-

tions and quid pro quos than those

demanded from Arafat and Assad

by the Peres government, may
well recommend it to many frus-

trated non-Russian centrist voters

who find themselves confronted

by the need to choose between

cholera and the plague.

The writer comments on public

/tffirirs.

new
Contrary :.fo\ recei£ media

reports and ranch hand-

Vjvwrmging mtoAmcrican
Jewish

fr#* institetipos thatr represent

fee new .Ztomm
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Historically, Amcncan Jews
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as powcfful as the earlier fears.

Organizations that rely on the

“goodnews campaign” offoe new
7jroiigm attract -enthusiastic sup-

porters. .

for Israel to" redann foe bod and
provide a home for immigrants

. «nd a haven for Ifofocw**
*J*J*“®

- aad other refugees from oppres-

sion. It’s a todififeretf

There are 62 Israeli camgatoes

quoted on US stock

number surpassed . on^.« by

Canada. MuMnatioBaL-corpora-

tious are setting upxampamram

Israel at an impre^ve pare,j^

the comptucr

to invest in operations tot wffl

generate an estimated $1 bflbonm

Israel was based on bad

then does the good pews comi^
om of fend ram that

: jtv in our lives will ‘

-

Scentlv, the prominent Israeli

SflSrAJB.
a group of American Jewish sop-

.^S-Wferi»t»eriyour
We don’t believe that-

WbEUEVE brad

h£mds-ou partners ta 1

^J
oa

Th^^^icMndependence.
Amer^ Jewish conwafiM*
ain-adv evolring a new Zionism,

eqpwplfe

JmetomaUhe forefront of.suc-

cessful fimdrrtisn®. In foe past

deode, our organization, the

American Society for Tfectanon-

. Israel Institute of Technology,

registered cumulative growth of

218 percent and rased more than

S323 mfflion, including nearly

$200m. in the last five years.

. Why are these organizations

successful?
’

One reason is that their cam-

- paign is dearly based on “good

news.” Israeli universities are

. among foe best in the wokM and

supporters want to be associated

with exedksnee. They also find it

easy torespoud to these organiza-

tions’ message: Israel has only

one significant natural resource —

itsbrainpower - and foe country’s

educational institutions are the

ones developing this resource.

If the new model for Israel-

Diaspora relations calls for a

move away from traditional forms

of phihmforopy and toward part-

>•

^7

An ultimatum to God
TT THEN people asked me if

\\f I believed in God. I’d

v answer that I didn’t

believe in the Almighty but I do

believe in foe God of Israel.

However, now. I'm not so sure of

that.

I do not believe in foe God
whom 1 regard as a fiction invent-

ed by Man to help him face his

existential distress and fear of the

Unknown: but I do believe in foe

God of Israel. Not in the way reli-

gions Jews do, but as an idea, a

symbol unifying foe immense

heritage of the Jewish People.

The God of Israel is Jewish wis-

dom accumulated over the gener-

ations; He is that spark of genius

which ignited monotheism in the

brain of Moses and the Theory of

Relativity in Einstein's mind
The God of Israel is the bitter

Jewish destiny binding ns to each

other with the fetters of suffering.

Israel’s God is our collective

memory; He sits in the rear cock-

pit of a Phantom fighter-bomber,

and hides in a tomato growing in

the Arava.

And the God of Israel is the

mystic force which impels to the

Seder table millions of Jews in Tel

Aviv and New York, Toronto and

Buenos /tires, Rabat and Paris,

London and Moscow, Sydney and

Johannesburg — all lifting their

eyes 'toward Jerusalem.
.

- This God, this kind of god is

the greatest invention of Jewish

genius. Not for nothing fed they

quip at Oxford: “How odd ofGod

nership, higher education pro-

vides one such model. Supporters

can see the visible results of their

investments not only in (he stu-

dents whose scholarships they

fond or the professors whose

chairs they endow; they can also

see il in the young starswho come

out of these universities and
fpahikh andmanage-,companies
that: drive foe economyv conduct
cutting-edge research

.
and take

leadership roles in Israel’s gov^

eminent and other institutions.

And while Israel has the third

fastest growing gross national

product in the world, the country

will join First World nations only

if we help it continue to invest

heavily in education, research and

infrastructure.

The fear-driven 20th century

warning that the nation’s survival

means sacrificial philanthropy is

being supplanted by a prideful

21st century Zionism that rails for

active, hands-on partnership. The

new thriving Israel can be as

much of a magnet drawing sup-

port from American Jewry as a

beleagured Israel struggling for

survival had been.

The writers are the the national

president of the American Society

for Techiuon-Israel Institute of

Technology and its executive vice

president.
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to choose the Jews: it’s not so

odd foe Jews chose God!" It is

not Man who was created in the

image of God — God is the image

of Man. It was not You who chose

n*
.
but we who chose You.

And it was a hard choice.

THE GOD of the Jews in whom I

believe does not ask if I eat pitiot at

Pessah; he asks if 1 am concerned

dal God of one people, of a

unique people.

But He is a humane God That is

His roost outstanding quality. As

long as that attribute is preserved

I live at peace with Him. He has

imbued His people with tolerant

wisdom which relates compas-

sionately to human frailties, with

the sagacity to weigh foe desirable

against foe realistic. He is a God

As long as Jews behaved as Jews,

1 was prepared to believe in Him

about the fate of the Jews of

Sarajevo. He permits me to travel

on the Sabbath, but insists 1 should

accept with open arms every Jew

who immigrates to Israel- He also

gets by without my prayers but

expects me to remember Jerusalem.

And He knows that only two

important events have occurred

since foe destruction of the

Temple: the Holocaust and foe

emergence of the State of Israel.

There is such a God.

Israel’s God worries only about

Jews; He knows that there are

children starving to death in

Somalia but they are not within

His.purview. He has never visited

China, does not get involved in

foe war in Bosnia. He is not uni-

versal, nor cosmopolitan, and is

not a tender soul: He is a provin-

wfao believes in persuasion, is

ready for compromise, cautions

against extremism, recoils from

violence, understands that Life is

the art of the possible.

The Jews of this particular God

can argue, fight and even hate, but

they do not strike, shoot nor

smash infants’ brains against a

wall, bury their foes alive, nor kill

their leaders. There is a long cata-

logue of things the gentiles do,

but not Jews.

That was my contract with the

God of the Jews: as long as his

people behaved in a humane

mode, as long as Jews behaved as

Jews, I was prepared to believe in

Him.

BUT THIS is where foe schism

started.

For some years now, there has

arisen in our Holy Land a breed of

Jews the like of whom we have

not known, ever, anywhere.

Merciless Jews, attacking,

destructive Jews, killers, murder-

ers. Jews who believe anything is

allowed in the name of God. And
not just permitted, but actually

imperative. And not just impera-

tive, but also holy.

These Jews perpetrate terrible

deeds and are ready to do even

more horrible things; they are not

humane, like the haredim whose

grotesque worship of their deities

bothers no one. They are cool,

they shoot and smile; and they are

convinced, like those Moslems

who kill themselves in order to

slay in to name of Allah, that

everything they do is for to sanc-

tification of the Almighty-

Jean-Paul Sartre wrote in Words

that “for some years I maintained

relations publicly with the Lord of

foe Universe; but privately I

stopped keeping contact with

Him."
And so, I hereby deliver an ulti-

matum to the God of Israel: either

You abandon these Jews who per-

form awful deeds relying on You

and are preparing, in Your name,

even worse atrocities, or I break

off contact with You.

And. in the words of Heinrich

Heine, You shouldfoigive me., for

this istny profession.

The "virifer is a journalist with

the daily Ma'ariv.

SAVING JEWISH LIFE

INVITATION
For our British Friends to:

The JIAAnnual Pessah Open Day

Monday, April 8 - Eiiat/Ashkelon

Auction of

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:

Eilat
* Visit Eilat Community Cento

•Tburoftown
* Visit Ardag fisheries

* Travel through the Arava to Kibbutz Ketura

* Learn about kibbutz life

* Experience the development of the Negev

Ashkelon
* Visit the pwnml art exhibition

* Viait the Barzilai medical cento

* Groundbreaking ofthe JIAmaternity ward

* See the new marina
* Tbur the "Future Riviera*

* Special separate children's program

Cost £15, £10 under Iff* under Fb free Ondudea transpoi

19* and 20 Century

Paintings, Drawings

and Sculpture
14 April, at 8:00 pm. Dan Hotel, 99 Hayarkon Sl, Tel-Aviv

ForAahkelon: JIA Israel Office (03) 698-7052 (8 ajn. - 1 pm.)

For EOat/Arava: Fay Morris (07) 372344

QUALITY
YOU CAN
TRUST

tamer

Choice Cuts: leg,

Ben Si

MARVIN

EDDIE S DELUXE KOSHER HOLIDAYS

17 DAYS
MEMORABLE

TOUR _

MOROCCO &SICILY
Casablanca Taormina - Mt Etna

Rabat Palermo

Mefenes * Marrakesh

ErfOUd MAY 28 to JUNI

Enjoy this ABSOLUT&IY KOSHER tour In First class and

deluxe hotels, halfboard or billboard

Price oer person $3,190 Plusalrpontam. visafees&dps.

Subject to air tare & currency Elucmations

/ /THE ORIGINAL LONDON THEATRE TOUR

7 -MAT *96

*• - T- •

BOX OFFICE OPEN - BOOKING NOW

\ *5 shows *2 tours

*8 nights at the Mount Royal Hotel

ipsf

windows & do° r

^
Vtionat aluminium claodin,

.

iev?or;c;
03-9341 977

1

06-973848
n?-993l5ljj

Drive Cerejidty..Alive Sefeiji!

Dates: May 7 - 15. 1996

•Flights by British Airways »A11 London transfers Included)

China & Far East Tour
See Hong Kong before the Chinese takeover.

Join our deluxe tour accompanied by David Miller.

Departure: Oct. 23, 1996. Return: Nov, 20, 1 996

also visiting Thailand and Singapore

Don’t miss this tour of a lifetime!

fi INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, Netanya
26 Dizengoff St., Netanya
Contact Eddie,Vivienne or Barbara

Tel;09-S29$05/339171- Fax:09-S29S02

'
Featuring works by

Chagall, Kisling, Soutine,

Rubin, Gutman, Mokady,

'1 a ritsky/;Appel rand -others

Viewing:

• 8 April 7pm. -10pm.

• 9 April 10am. -3pm.

a 11 April 11am. -9pm.

• 12 April 10am. -3pm.

0 13 April 11am. -8pm.

0 14 April 10am. - 3pm.

CHRISTIE’S
Christie's (Israel) Ltd., Asia House * Weitmann St.

Tel-Aviv, Tel: 03-6950695
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Unabomber suspect Ted John Kaczynski is arrested by by fedearl agents in Helena, Montana, late Wednesday night. Inset photo is

from his graduating yearbook at Harvard in 1962. (Renter)

Unabomber suspect is

former math professor
HELENA, Montana (AP) - A for-

mer Berkeley math professor sus-

pected of being the Unabomber was
charged yesterday with possessing

the components of a bomb found in

a search of his mountain cabin.

FBI and Bureau of Alcohol.

Tobacco and Firearms agents found

“a partially completed pipe bomb"
and chemicals and “diagrams and

notes" for making pipe bombs in

the home of Theodore John
Kaczynski. according to an affidavit

by FBI agent Donald J. Sachtleben.

Kaczynski. 53. appeared in fed-

eral court late yesterday morning
to hear the felony charged lodged

against him.

The initial charge made no men-
tion of the Unabomber’s 18-year

string of bombing attacks. Federal

officials said it was designed to

hold Kaczynski while agents put

together a detailed case. ' •• 1

Sachtleben wrote that agents

had found a cylindrical abject

wrapped in paper in a loft in the

cabin.

“An X-ray of the package
revealed what appears to me to be
a partially completed pipe bomb,
including threaded pipe, wire and
other electrical components,"
Sachtleben wrote.

The Unabomber is thought to be

responsible for three deaths and
23 injuries since 1978. The FBI
gave the case the code name
“Unabora" because early targets

were universities and airlines.

Ten three-ring binders were
recovered filled with “page after

page of meticulous writings and
sketches which I recognize to be
diagrams of explosive devices,"

Sachtleben wrote. The diagrams
show cross-sections of pipe
bombs and electrical circuitry.

In addition, agents found galva-

nized metal, copper and plastic

pipes, four of them with copper

plates sealing one end, “one of the

Judge orders

ex-Nazi to

stand trial in Italy
ROME (.AP) Sweeping aside a

“j'.ist-foliowing-orders" defense, a

military' judge ordered former

Nazi SS CapL Erich Priebke to

stand trial for helping massacre

335 civilians in World War II.

Relatives of the victims attend-

ing the closed hearing burst into

applause at the decision tomorrow

by Judge Giuseppe Mazzi. Priebke

“didn’t blink an eye," said one of
their lawyers. Pietro Nicotera.

Trial was set for May S. the 5 1st

anniversary of the end of WWU.
Mazzi turned down a defense

request for house arrest, and
Priebke was returned to jail after

the hearing.

The indictment of Priebke. 82.

ends two years of uncertainty over
his fate. He was arrested in

Argentina and fought extradition

for more than a year before being

sent to Italy last fall.

Mazzi had indicated he was
seriously considering ruling in

Priebke ’s favor for “extenuating

circumstances."

But in the end he ignored

Priebke’s arguments: advanced
age. a blameless life in Argentina

for decades, the threat of death if

he disobeyed orders and the belief

he was canying out a legitimate

wartime reprisal for the killing of

German soldiers.

“The trial will demonstrate
Priebke ’s responsibility in the

crime." prosecutor Antonino
Imelisano.

Priebke admitted killing two
victims, and said he called out the

names of 100 of the people who
were then shot at the Ardeatine

Caves outside Rome in 1944. The
victims included Roman Catholic

prie^Ls. a 14-yvar-old boy and 75
Jews.
Priebke ’old the court on

Wednesday that the ultimate

responsibility lay with the parti-

sans who carried out the bombing
attack.

The indictment charges Priebke

wit.' “taking part in violence with

coaiinunus homicide." a military

code c, large that brings life in

prison.

On the sixth anniversary of the tragic death

of our beloved

Capt. (LAN KAUFMAN
who fell in the line of duty,

a memorial service will be held on
Thursday, April 11 , at 1 2 noon

at the Savyon Cemetery.

The Family

With deep sadness, we announce the passing

of our beloved father and grandfather

JOSEPH KUTTNER
Sonya and Ehud Federman

Taly, Pini and Adam
Ze'evi - Federman

first steps in the construction of a

pipe bomb.” Sachtleben wrote.

Also recovered were potassium

chlorate, sodium cholorate, alu-

minum powder, lead powder and
silver oxide powder, all of which
can be used in bombs, he added.

Three rolled-up pieces of paper
appeared to contain “logs of
experiments to determine the opti-

mum pipe dimension and combi-
nation of explosive materials in

various weather conditions,”

Sachtleben wrote.

Kazcynski was taken into cus-

tody by federal agents Wednesday
so they could search the cabin 80
kilometers northwest of here. He
was not immediately placed under
arrest or charged.

'FBI agents had been staking out

Kaczynski’s hand-built cabuTnear
the Continental Divide for-several

weeks, ever since relatives in the

Chicago area notified authorities

that they had stumbled across

IRA stays

defiant

BELFAST (Reuter) - The IRA
ignored pleas yesterday to call a

new truce and insisted it has a

right to wage war against British

rule over Northern Ireland.

Their defiant message, issued in

the run-up to the volatile “march-

ing season" when pro-British

Protestants and pro-Irish Catholics

take to the streets, cast further

gloom on Anglo-Irish peace efforts

in the troubled province.

In London security services

were on alert after intelligence

warnings about Irish Republican

Army threats prompted the gov-

ernment to rush in counter-insur-

gency measures.

V-curity services fear the IRA
might strike to coincide with

weekend parades in both Irelands

marking the 80th anniversary of

the IRA’s “Easter Rising” against

British rule in Dublin.

In the east London Docklands
area, where the IRA detonated a

bomb killing two by-standers on
February 9, a security source told

Reuters: “Security has been
increased 100 percent in the last

two days in anticipation of
renewed bombings to commemo-
rate the Easter 1916 anniversary.”

In a statement issued in Dublin,

the IRA leaders said: “The IRA,
whose mandate for armed strug-

gle derives from Britain’s denial

of the fundamental right of the

Irish people to national self-deter-

mination and sovereignty, has
made its position clear. We reaf-

firm that position.”

It pledged willingness to facili-

tate unconditional peace talks, an
offer which moderate nationalist

leaders said was a positive sign in

the otherwise polarised landscape.

The IRA, which ended a 17-

month ceasefire with the

Docklands bomb and three other

London attacks, said Northern
Ireland's 25-year conflict could be
resolved only in talks. It blamed
Britain for keeping its Sinn Fein
political arm out in the cold.

“The IRA remains fully commit-
ted to its republican objectives and.

for so long as Britain persists in its

denial of national and democratic

rights in Ireland, then the ERA will

continue to assert those rights-"

Britain and Ireland say they will

hold all-party peace talks on the

province’s future on June 10 but
are adamant that Sinn Fein will

ot be given a seat unless the IRA
ends the violence.

some of his old writings and found
them similar to the Unabomber's
anarchist manifestoes.

A former assistant professor of
mathematics at the University off

California at Berkeley, Kaczynski
graduated from Harvard when he
was barely 20, and received a mas-
ter’s degree and doctorate from the
University of Michigan several

years later. Academic-oriented and
obsessed with technology, he fils

the FBI profile of the suspect.

The cabin, with no electricity or

plumbing, had been Kaczynksi’s
home for about a dozen years.

Neighbors said he was a loner and
a recluse, going everywhere on
foot or on an old bicycle.

The Unabomber's spree began
at Northwestern University .£n

suburban Chicago in May 1978.

The most recent of 16 attacks

came April 24, 1995, when a tim-

ber industry executive was killed

in Sacramento, California.

Doctors
warn of
more
brain
disease

LONDON (Reuter) - Three sepa-
rate teams of scientists warn that

people can probably get mad cow
disease from eating beefand pre-
dicted there would be more cases
among those who tucked into
sausages and burgers in tire 1980s.
The scientists, experts on

dementia and brain diseases snrft -

as Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease
(CJD), are new to the public
debate over beef and brain disease.

The warnings come today in the
first publication of the report that

last month prompted the British

government to admit to possible
links between beef and GTD, and
in two letters to. the respected
Lancet medical journal. -

The expert doctors describe for
the first time the new form of the
fatal CJD.
Experts at the National

Crentzfekit-Jakob Disease
Surveillance Unit in Edinburgh
said they feared the 10 victims of
the new variant become infect-

ed by eating beef and warned that

more cases could arise.

Mad cow disease. Bovine
Spongiform Encephalopathy
(BSE), reached epidemic propor-

tions in British herds in the 1980s
and still infects thousands .

The government at first denied

that people could get the disease

by eating beef; bat last month
said ii was possible after seeing an
advance copy of the report from
the CJD Unit.

The European Union agreed
tough measures on Wednesday to

restore consumer confidence m
beef because of the scare, but
Britain was furious at its refusal to

lift a ban on its cattle-related

exports.

Britain's belief that the world-

wide ban was not based on sound
scientific grounds was given sup-

port by scientists meeting at the

World Health Organisation.

They said there was so proven

link between mad cow disease

and CJD and that, provided safety

measures were followed, hniming

were not in danger.

-'The {RFs*plan is fifcefy to

the mass slaughter of " at "least

700,000 British cattle ayeifr over

the next six years to ensure that

mad cow disease cannot enter die

human food chain.

Mass grave tampered
with in Bosnia

ORAOVAC. Bosnia (Reuter) -

UN war crimes investigators

believe a suspected mass grave in

Serb territory in eastern Bosnia
has been tampered with over the

past three months, United States

army officers said yesterday.

“They believe in some way,
shape or another (the site) has

been disturbed," said Major
Daniel Zajac, who commands US
NATO troops providing security

for the investigators.

“1 don't know exactly what they

meant b> that," Zajac told

reporters, adding: “Somehow Lhe

site had been disturbed".

He could not say whether
NATO aerial surveillance had
confirmed tampering at the site,

which is believed to contain the

bodies of Moslem men killed by
conquering Serb forces after the

'all of the Srebrenica enclave last

July.

NATO commanders have
refused to guard the graves to pre-

\er.' the Serbs hiding the suspect-

ed .illing of between 3,000 and

8,000 unarmed Moslem men.
Investigators from the UN war

crimes tribunal in The Hague vis-

ited the muddy Oraovac field

looking for clues to confirm testi-

monies of survivors who say hun-
dreds of captured Moslem men
were executed and buried in the

area.

The investigators would not
comment about possible tamper-

ing at the site, which lies next to a
cornfield and a railway between
the villages of Oraovac and
Krizevici, some 10 km from
Zvomik in rural eastern Bosnia.

Local Serb residents told

Reuters the field is located on
property which was owned by a

Moslem man before the war.

The UN team roped off a small

section of the field about five

metres (yards) wide yesterday and
were digging through thick mud
with shovels for several hours.

At about 1JO p-HL the investi-

gators lifted out a bone, a piece of
cloth, and a leather jacket from a
hole some 70 cm deep.

Teachers on Sabbatical

Join our Program!

Se^^T^Arab

\ Wild

W

a s8aSW
^RTfl3. studies***

i

For detailed information, please call: |
TeL 09-352312/3 Fax. 09-652919

Sunday - Thursday, 9.00 a.m - 2.00 p.m.

or write to: Ulpan Akiva, P.03. 6086, Netanya 42160

Hy IS COMMSTOCK
different from
ALL OTHER
BROKERAGE FIRMS?

While other brokerage houses offer only

specialized investments/ CcrrnmStock offers full

service on investments m'stocks, bonds, funds,

currencies and commodities as well as quote

services via P.C., satellite dish or beeper.

While overseas brokers sleep during your

business day, Comjn5tock offersyou world-class

brokerage service, daily from 9 am to 11:30 pm ,

wherever you are in'IsraeL

Israeli bank personnel who deal m
securities have limited, local experience,

CommStock's Ll .S.-licensed brokerscombine;

years of epcperierice at fntemationaUy-renowned

firins m Europe and /""iorch America.

While other broken; are concerned with what

they can sell you noti^ CommStock's expert

portfolio planners work with each client to choose

the best investment vehicles to meet specific long

and short term financial requirements.

* Except Shabbaxand teGdays.

Best wishesfira happy> kosherartdpeaceful

PesaditoxilloflSrud^rniConjmStodt

CommStodc Trading lid.
Futures, Options, andStock Brokers (Esl 198!)

Jernsahn: CttyTbwet; 34fieu Y&udaSt. TeL Q2t2448B3; FaxQ2-244fi7B

Ramat Gae BettSihss, 7 AbbaWM SLftL03-57S-S826/27; Fax. 03-575*990

When should we get together?
Pleasehole this month'* schedule
for the jerusalem Scrabble Club;

Thursday, April 11

Tuesday April 16
. Sunday, Api3 21
Tuesday April 30

JRSLM
scrbbl!
CLB

!

Jo«m fora
a

BIBLE UNDSMUSEUMJERUSALEM

fe- -Z&M, * *
•

• % •,
1

nABowtoB^Toquen

Baroque concert oh authentic—
.

instruments V '

;

; DefyWasyrig- Baroqiro recorders
' :

Yaara Wan - Baroque flute •

.
Moshe Hess - Baroque violin ^

Rteiam Nefloan- Viola da gamba >

Adkia Werthean - Harpsicord
r '

*

- _ ••
•

Mm..

Aprii 6 at 20:30 :

(No refreshments served) f • r

'•
•v*;-'."

Admission NIS 35: NIS30 to Museum members, ‘ :$v,% r

qfim, students, sokfiere & seniors. “V< \
Proceeds benefit The Jerusalem Post funds.

'

J

V- U .

Next Concert, April 13 at21:15
"DeKz StringQuarteTplaying Beethoven

sCstll M
fa Grand St Jerusalem. Tel: 02 611066 --"-TV.

The Jerusalem Post
Pessah Handicrafts Fair

.

Goldberg Hall, Malha, Jerusalem
Monday, Aprils, 12noon tin 8:00 p.nL

*w*na eieir wipe*oetween 8:00 a.ni. and lirfjo^.

««cW opening« 12 noon, 7
'

•
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Italians toughen up on terrorism
Lisa Palmierl-
Billig reports
from Rome on
how the Italian

government is

no longer

appeasing
terrorists

MARCH 21 marked the

beginning ofspang bat it.

also marked a new. sea-
'• son in Italian policy regarding

: Middle East terrorism. On that _•

day, for the first time in history,
: Italy decided to help to find and

; arrest an escaped foreign terrorist

. Magied al-Molqi, convicted of

murdering Leon Klingbaffer in the

I 1985 hijacking of the cruise, ship
'

•; Achille Lauro , vanished from
\ Rome on February 28 after a. 12c-

day release from prison for “good

; conduct’'.

* He was taken into custody again

; in Spain on March 21, thinks to. .

’ information supplied by Italian

• police. AD 1 other Arab 'terrorists

l arrested in Italy in the past (except

' for one other member of the

Achille Lauro gang 'still serving

• his term) -have * simply 'bsen

allowed to dip away - or oven .

• actually been acconijranied but of

ithe coonny.
.

* Italy's “light touch" with tenor-

ists dates back to tte; Seventies,

. when Rome was a.crossroads for
.

secret agents attached to Middle

East diplomatic embassies. .

Some highlights from those

years: .

•In 1972! AxjdjtenOristsnsed

their English girlfriends as unwit-

ting accmrgrijces-T

|a booby-napped rero#d pfeyap as '

ntey boardeffJOi ES ALtJhtfffrom •

Rome: ft exploded injifife to*

lX)lstaedholdwtercIsrariiseciun-

ty had decided to pnt the package. : t

Ahmed ' Zald and Adnan <

Mohammed Hashem were t

released before their scheduled

trial in Febniajy.1973:ev» begim.
, \

Official explanathmswereforci-

cal: “The bomb w^j^ powerful .]

enough to cause serious’damage

the two prisoners were mere

pawns and not the masteraunds-;-

the psychological, individual^and

social conditions of their, fores,

count in their favor since they

come from countries have not-

been independent for long (l-e-

Jordan and Iraq). •

. .

• In. September. 1973, five-

A

ims

were arrested for ptoningto^
'

eel an EJ A3 plane taking off from

Rome’s Fiumicino Airport with

ground-to-air missiles stowed

away at their apartment.

For the fust time, a pnbhc trial

was held. The

ning a massacre . Before trial,

two were

erty" and escorted to Libya with

an Italian military plane.

One of the two was Attef

B’seisom a wanted w
Sertember terrorist Tbe remam-

substantial econOTiic a&xemntts

with Italy.
Petroleum was

S(*anged
y
for Italian mdnstn^

leSSand political support of

^AugustlS.J ss col. Herbert Kappler.

SS^-&
'fWSfKS®--
Germany. On® 0

*3FiS2s“2* toST Keppler
since iyo?to

Pverv vear,
brought to

the Wst German government nau

whjle aSSraies
looked the other

Nine .
years later. General

'.' Ambrogio Viviani, the former

director of Italian military intelli-

•• gence, revealed that Italy had

“secretly promised the Bonn gov-

ernment to engineer Kappler’s

escape" .(Panorama interview,

- May 1986). -

He also stated that the five nns-

• riles terrorists had been flown

“back to Gaddafi” because Italy

“did not want to.be involved in

Middle East terrorism.” In fact,

“Italy protected the Gaddafi

- regime ffom opposition groups to

save Italian interests in Libya,” he

said.

BUT ITALY is no (Efferent from

other European ' countries that

decided a policy of appeasement

' would best serve their national

interests.

In- 1973, the. Black September

. terrorists, who murdered Israeli

y .rfm previous year’s

Mtirndh' Olympic Games were

i-'fiB™ W»i German pns-

tms soon after, a Lufthansa plane

had been Wjacked.

Even now, Italy and Germany

: both do their utmost to gloss over

crimes committed in their coun-

tries by foreign nationals who
<rlaim to be acting out of political

motivations.

The killer of the Mujahideen

• leader • - • Naghdi Mohammad
Hussein in Rome on March 6,

1993, hasjnot been found.
: Nor has Germany done more

d>»n issue a warrant for the arrest

of the head of the Iranian Secret

Service wanted for the 1992 mur-

der of a Kurdish leader in a Berlin

restauraht

Middle East experts in Italy

riaim the safeguarding of econom-

ic ties lies behind such inaction.

ITALY SHARES close economic

ties with Iran and Libya.

Italy is the third hugest importer

of Iranian oil (preceded by Japan

and South Korea and followed by

Holland^ France, Greece and

Germany) and the fifth largest

exporting country {preceded by

Germany, the United Arab

Emirates, Japan and France).

Libya’s economic interdepen-

dence with Italy is even starker.

: Libyan oil covets 20 percent of

Italy’s energy needs and Italy

guarantees . Libya half its seven

billion dollars of annual petrol

income.-

Germany also shares close eco-

nomic ties with the rogue North

African state. It is Ubya’s second

largest import-export associate ,

and is followed by other European

Union countries - Spain, Greece,

France, Great Britain, Belgium

and Luxembourg.

ANOTHER problematic case his-

tory - that of Monsignor Hilarion

Capucri - involves not only Italy

but also the Vatican. The former

Catholic Melchite Patriarchal

Vicar of Jerusalem was sentenced

in December 1974, in Jerusalem

for helping Palestinian terrorists

by transporting arms for the PLO
in his private car.

In 1977, pope Paul VI personal-

ly wrote to president Ephraim

Katzir, requesting Capucci ’s

release. Israel complied, on the

condition that the prelate would be

moved out ofthe Middle East, and

limit his concerns to pastoral

rather than political issues.

The promises were not kepL

Monsignor Capucci became a

member of the PLO National

Council and through the years has

continuously given speeches on

the Middle East all over Italy -

often passionately comparing the

Israeli occupation to actions by.the

lilaziSraqdibe plightff Palestinian

refugees' to that of Jews in

-Auscbwitp.

•

His excellent relations in the

Islamic Arab world have earned

him a privileged position as

Vatican envoy and troubleshooter

in times of crises.

He was sent to Iran when US
hostages were held during Jimmy

Carter’s presidency, to Iraq after

the invasion of Kuwait and most

recently, to Sudan, to negotiate to

stop the terrible persecution of

Christians there.

In 1982, the Corriere della Sera

called him “one of the few

Christians whom even the

Moslems oust, certainly the only

one whom Khomeini trusts, held

in esteem by the Vatican, which

hftR sent him on delicate diplomat-

ic missions...”

Last month. Monsignor Capucci

was in Rome to speak at a meeting

on European Relations with the

Arab, and Islamic world, co-spon-

sored by the Province of Rome.

When be was asked whether he

would, today, call for an end to the

use of arms, he replied, “We must

work for justice, equality, love,

peace...”

“But do you support an end to

the use of arms?" he was asked

Mr r-i“JKSSJSSISSJSS*

again. .

“Justice, love, equality must be

implemented...”, he repealed over

and over.

FIFTY-FOUR coalitions have

ruled Italy since 1945, each lasting

an average of less than two years.

But Italy’s policy regarding the

Middle East has remained con-

stant Maintaining good relations

with Israel while appeasing Arab

demands just as far as necessaryto

ensure terrorism is kept at bay and

the Trahan economy can flourish.

This was the line shaped by men

such as Giulio Andreotti and

Bettino Craxi, who were subse-

quently eclipsed from power dur-

ing the major corruption scandals

in Italy in 1991.

Andreotti and Craxi were -

Prime Minister and Foreign

Minister respectively in 1985.

when the Achille Lauro was

hijacked and terrorist leader Abu

Abbas was allowed by the Italians

to avoid capture by US forces at

the NATO base of Sigonella in

Sicily.

Today, the Middle East peace

process has broken the formerly

monolithic Arab front.

Now. many of Italy’s .Arab part-

ners no longer opt to cover up sub-

version and violence. The PLO is

officially on Israel's side in the

common struggle against funda-

mentalist terrorism.

Improved Arab-lsraeli relations

have dispelled the threat of Arab

pressure on Italy regarding terror-

ism. This transformed situation

may well explain the ease with

which a former Palestinian terror-

ist tike al-Molqi was recaptured.

Doubtlessly, Italy received a green

light from one or more Arab

embassies to go ahead with the

action they took.

At first, the media didn’t take

much interest in Al Molqui's

escapeThe news appeared only as

a shortish fourth-page item.

It bouncedonto the front pageon-

ly when an outraged protest from

the US secretary of state arrived at

Italy’s Washington Embassy, along

with protest letters from

Klinghoffer's daughters and the

Anti -Defamation League s

WinghofFer Memorial Foundation.

President Clinton then turned it

into a prime issue at the Sharm e-

Sbelkb conference on terrorism,

offering a miltion-dollar reward

for his capture. Publicity mounted,

and Italy had to save face.

The Italian Ministry of Justice

found a scapegoat in the judge

who granted al-Molqi his tempo-

rary "leave. Foreign Minister

Susanna Agnelli (a tempered

exponent of the small. Israel-

friendly Republican party*

expressed sincere dismay at Italy's

inadequate law's that enable terror-

ists to receive furloughs just like

anv ordinary criminal.

Meanwhile, Italy's police

demonstrated that w here there’s a

will, there's a way. and al-Molqi

was tracked down and arrested in

Spain.

ONE LAST word should be men-

tioned about the importance of the

contemporary Catholic religious

ethos, which in Italy still exerts

strona influence over the ideology

of penal law. There is no death

penalty, and allowance is always

made for repentance and rehabili-

tation.

Volunteer agencies such as

Cariias. which housed al-Molqi

during his fiirloughs. help former

prisoners reintegrate into society.

Strangely land typically), the

greater the sins, the greater are the

rewards for repentance. Terrorists,

whether seen as Palestinian

“fedayeen,” Italian Red Brigades

or rightist extremists, are consid-

ered" as idealists gone astray,

young people who have chosen

the wrong means for the right ends

in search of what they claim is

social and national justice.

So. it often happens that repen-

tant murderers - even former

mafia - are treated with greater

leniency than petty thieves or drug

addicts.

The Christian duty to forgive

reformed wrongdoers is inculcated

in the Italian ethos. But the victims

of violence generally find it diffi-

cult to abide by this teaching.

In 1985. the last Nazi war crimi-

nal to be held in Italy, SS Major

Walter Reder. was to return to his

native Austria just six months

before the expiration of his 40-

year sentence.

But the families of the 600

defenseless people massacred

under his orders in the northern

Italian town of Mansabouo voted

against the proposal. They

rebelled against the lenient views

of the town's parish priest and the

authoritative Catholic review.

Ch ilui Caitolica.

Similarly, in January l^SS. fam-

ilies of victims of Italian terrorism

in Genoa wrote u letter to

President Cossiga. expressing

their objections to plans for reduc-

ing prison terms for terrorists.

The majority of Italians do not

approve of the death penalty.

Most believe in rehabilitation -

but not for all criminals.

Abstract principles are applied

with Mediterranean flexibility. In

world politics, mediation is pre-

ferred to direct confrontation. AnJ
when international economic and

political conflicts loom dark on

the horizon, appeasement has

often been the road they have

taken.
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Samaritan
Torah scrolls

still missing
THE two Samaritan communities

reunite annually at Pessah. Forty
sheep are ritually sacrificed and

cooked for a feast on Mount Gerizim near
Nablus.

Last year, three strangers stopped in the
Samaritan synagogue in Nablus on the
Saturday before Pessah. The Samaritans,
accustomed to tourists, thought little of the
strangers.

Later, they believe, the strangers broke into
the synagogue and stole the two most valu-
able items they found: a scroll of the
Samaritan Torah in an inscribed copper case,
and another handwritten Torah on parchment
bound in red covers, both said to be 700 years
old.

The thieves slipped the Torah scroll from
the case and left the metal decoration on
steps near the synagogue. It was a costly
choice: The casing, made in 1521, is worth
more than the scroll. It might have fetched
several million dollars, according to
Samaritan leader Beuyamin Tsedaka.
The Samaritan leaders reported the theft to

Israeli authorities. Interpol, American offi-

cials - anyone who would listen. But it was
Yasser Arafat, then preparing for Palestinian

autonomy in Nablus, who brought the first

word. The documents apparently were smug-
gled to Jordan, and unnamed thieves were
demanding S7 million ransom for their

return, he said.

A month later. Radwan Altif Samri, a

prominent Samaritan businessman in Nablus,
got a call from Palestinian officials telling

him to hurry over to Amman.
He checked into the Grand Palace Hotel,

and wailed. At 1
1
p.m.. he said, he was con-

tacted by a stranger. Together they drove to a

vacant lot. Three men were waiting there in

an old green Fiat.

Samri got in the green car, and without a

word, the men removed lwo documents from
plastic sacks.

“It was our Torah. When I saw the scroll, I

kissed it and tears flowed from my eyes." he

said.

The thieves took the manuscripts back.

They had made their point: The documents
were imacL The ransom was now down to $2

million, Samri's contact told him. .

“What can we do? The Samaritans don't

have that money," Samri said. "And if we
pay this, what will stop diem from coming
again, maybe with guns this time, and taking

something else?"

JUST AS the Samaritan community has

dwindled over the centuries - a mere 5S3
remain of a' nation that in the sixth century

.exceeded 1 million - so have its artifacts.

Whether sold or stolen, most of the

Samaritans* ancient texts were scattered in

the netherworld of the illicit antiquities

trade,, surfacing in museums and private

collections from Sc. Petersburg to

Washington,

Desperate efforts to retrieve the latest

stolen texts, written by hand on the skins of
ritually sacrificed Iambs or goats, have led

the Samaritans into a clandestine meeting
with thieves, appeals to world leaders, and a
political union with Yasser Arafat.
"We have no power to fight for our goals,"

Tsedaka said. "And no government in the

area has done anything to force the thieves to

return the manuscripts."

For 3.000 years, the Samaritans have stud-

ied and copied their Torah (which is basical-

ly the same as the Jewish Torah).

There have been times wben the

Samaritans were nearly extinguished as a

people. In 1917. only 146 remained. They
survived by adapting with chameleon
resilience. About half the community left

Nablus to build a neighborhood in Holon.
Members of this community are citizens,

serve in the IDF and speak Hebrew. The oth-

ers, in Nablus, maintain Arab ways, language

• and dress.

Nablus Mayor Ghassan Shakaa, through

whom the thieves communicated, is pes-

simistic about the possibility of recovering

the manuscripts.

"Now everything is off. They cut off the

contact, and we have lost our link to them,"

he said. "Maybe they are trying to sell it to

someone else."

According to Ikedaka, "We need these

treasures for our future existence."

(The Baltimore Sun.)
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A Samaritan Torah scroll: No government in the atres has done anything to force the thieves to
return the manuscripts, according to Samaritan leader Benyamin Tsedaka. iDavkuuibinger)

AiiLDBSsaagr cxuitkd . ,

attache- Franco Massai were free to accept “e
i

Carried Theater's invitation for Tuesday night s per-,

fonhaoce .of A Comedy of Errors. Comprehenst

was not a problem. Tuesday nights at the Camen are

,

reserved for simultaneous English translations.

FOR THOSE who wanted to party on Tuesday night.

,

LaborMK Ori Orr hosted a reception ai Ginaf Egoz,

Kfar Monash, for friends and supporters who coo--

iributed to his success in last week’s primaries.

WHO IS Israel’s highest-paid salaried employee? No.

it’s not a bank manager. It’s Benny Gaon, p^dent

andCEO of Koor, whose gross monthly salary of N1S

200,000 comes to more than the average wage earner;

receives in a year. Gaon, 61 , who has turned Koor into

one of Israel’s most profitable companies, is the older.

. brother of singing star and Jerusalem City councilman

Yehoram Gaon, whose latest record has just been -

released.

ARE POLITICIANS superstitious? Yes. according to
1

astrologist Pnfaia Katz and spiritualist Dana Even.;

The two who appeared on Elections ’96, hosted on

Channel 1 by Menasbe Raz, said that 72% of MKs.
'including cabinet ministers, are among their clientele..

So wbat are the forecasts? The consensus is that'

Shimon Peres will emerge victorious from the prime

ministerial race, and the pyramid in the Likud leader-;

ship will be inverted. David Levy will be the only one
1

unscathed, and will move closer to Labor, whose,

additional strength will also be beneficial to Jewish;

Agency and World Zionist Organization chairman'

Avraham Burg.
1

THE FASHION industry turned out in full force on
Sunday sight at a reception at the Tel Aviv Hilton in

honor of Dr. Michael Otto, president of Otto

Versand, one of the largest catalog publishers in thei

world. Founded in 1950. Otto Versand appears in

Forbes list of the world's 100 leading companies. The
catalog has introducedJsraefi fashion houses to many,
new markets, and plays a significant role in Israel's;

fashion exports. So the gala fashion show which was;
the highlight of Sunday's reception was quite in keep-_

mg with the.occasion.
”

New evidence nails down Qumran theory

THE latest insight into the

Dead Sea Scrolls does not

come from the caves where
the scrolls were found or the nearby

ruins of Qumran where .some are

presumed to have been written, but

on a dust)
-

trail between them. It was
on this trail that archeologists

Mugen Broshi and Hanan Eshel in

February found evidence that literal-

ly nailed down for them their refota-
'

uon of revisionist arguments deny-
ing the very existence ofa Dead Sea
sect in antiquity.

The finds included some 60 nails

from sandals worn about 2.000
years ago as well as coins and bro-

ken pots. These signs of substantial

foot traffic between the caves and
the ruins of Qumran constitute the

first direct evidence, say the archeol-

ogists, supporting the theory that

Qumran was a monastery-like

motherhouse serving members of a
sect living in surrounding caves.

The archeologists reinforced this

theory by uncovering three new
caves showing signs of habitation as

well as a possible bent encampment.

The ruins atQumran have under-

gone a number of identity changes
since a French traveler in' 1851 sug-

gested that they were the remains of
Gomorrah. Most researchers

assumed that the stone tower pro-

truding from a knoll at Qumran a
kilometer west of die Dead Sea had
been part ofa small Roman fort

After the Dead Sea Scrolls were
discovered in nearby caves in 1947,

archeologists led by Fere de Vaux of
the Ecole Biblique in Jerusalem

KehiUat Yedidya
is proud to host
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j

Kehillat Yedidya, in the Efrata School, i

comer of Gad and Yehuda Streets, Baka, Jerusalem

For more information, please call 721247

They give the best years

of their lives

undertook the first excavations of
the Qumran ruins to see whether

they might have any connection to

the scrolls. They uncovered a com-
pound whose structures contained

large rooms, evidently for public

assembly, and were served by an

extensive water system.

DeVaux deemed the site to be the

motherhouse of the Essene sect

described in the first century CE by
Pliny the Elder as living on the

western shore of the Dead Sea.

Since the residential area of the

compound was not large, de Vaux
surmised that most ofthe sect mem-
bers lived in the surrounding caves

and came tothemotherhouse to dine

and serve God.
Almost universally accepted ini-

tially, de Vaux's conclusion came to

be challenged over the years by
other scholars, most notably by
Prof. Norman Golb of the

University of Chicago. Golb main-
tained that Qumran had been a mili-

tary fortress from Hasmonean times

and that the scrolls in the nearby
caves had been taken there from

libraries in Jerusalem to be hidden

on the approach of the Roman army.

Prof. Yossi Patrich of Haifa

University, who carried out an
extensive survey of caves in the

Judean Desert said that the caves

around Qumran had never served as

permanent habitations. While not

disputing those who saw- Qumran os

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

a sectarian motherhouse, he argued

that the Qumran sect numbered rib

more than the few dozen who.could

be housed inside the monastery.

Recently a Jerusalem architect

basing himself on the large number
of cisterns at Qumran and historical

allusions, has argued that it was a
workshop for malting papyrus. As
for the scrolls themselves, the origi-

nal belief that they were the ptoduct

ofthe Essene sea-die smallest and
most ascetic of the three main
Jewish, groupings in the Second
Temple period - has been chal-

lenged by numerous scholars over

the years who saw die scrolls as

Pharisee, Sadducee, medieval,

Karaite, Christian or outright:fakes.

Increasingly, scholars are sug-
gesting that many, if not most of
the scrolls were brought to Qumran
from other parts of the country.

Those scrolls are of a clearly sectar-

ian nature, however, and are gener-

ally seen as originating at Qumran.
Golb argues that none came from

Qumran because there was no sea
living there. Uncertainty about the

identity of the Qumran inhabitants

now prompts most scholars to refer

to them neutrally as members of the

Dead Sea sea rather than Essene as

in the earlier years of Dead Sea
Scroll scholarship-

IN DECEMBER, a dig was
launched 100 meters north of the

Qumran ruins, by broshi, retired

curator of the Dead Sea Scroll col-

lection at the Israel Museum's
Shrineofthe'Book, aiH Bt?Esbd of;

Bar-Dan University. Broshi is per-

haps the foremost proponent of the

conservative school which largely

accepts de Vaux’s finding that

Qumran was an Essene monastery
whose members lived in surround-

ing caves. Eshel is one of the better

known of the young generation of
Israel) archeologists.

They found no scrolls during their

six weeks of excavations but they

uncovered evidence which they
believe supports die conservative

view. Until now. eight man-made
caves have been uncovered in the

soft mart plateau at Qumran, all

southwest of the monastery. Despite

Patrich ’s contention, Broshi says

these were clearly residential caves.

Digging for the first tune north of
the monastery, he and Eshel uncov-
ered another three artificial caves

showing signs of habitation, includ-

ing pottery vessels and coins.

"Caves axe the best solution for

the harsh climatic conditions at

Qumran," says Broshi.

Digging on behalf of Bar-Dan
University and the Israel Museum,
the excavators also uncovered a
broad circle of stones which they

believe bad secured a tent in antiqui-

ty. Coins and pottery were found

here as welL .

The. trail > leading from -foe

monastery to 'foe newly uncovered
caves continued northwest tot tbs

: area of Caves 1, 2, Jand 11- where
foe first Dead Sea Scrolls were
found. The trail lay on foe existing

surface but it had not been attributed

before to antiquity. “People might

argue font this is a modem trail”

says Eshel, “btjt the coins are from
the first century CE Arid foe nails

from foe broken sandals are from
then too. The pottery we have is

similar to what was found inside the

monastery which has been dated to

31 BCE. We found coins aslate as

67 CE. So I think this area was
occupied during this period of time.

We believe foot the people who
lived here m- tents and caves were
port of the community as de Vaux
had said."

The archeologists believe that

more inhabited;arcas may be' found
nearby.

Each morning, as the archeolo-

gists reconstruct it, the members of

the sea streamed from the caves

into foe Qumran compound where
they prayed together faring east

towards the sun rising over the

mountains of Moab. their backs to

Jerusalem, whose priestly guidance

the sea rejected. Then each man
turned to his assigned work.

In the afternoon the members and

novices immersed themselves in rit-‘

ual baths and gathered for their com-,

muual meal. Then they, prayed
again.' When they returned to their

.dwellings it was not tosteep.
' ~

‘^Ve'know foaiTjh&y were sup-

posed to study; brie-thiid of the

night,” says Eshel. “We believe they

borrowed scrolls from the main
library in foe monastery. We found
oil lamps in everycave."

The new finds are unlikely to

dampen foe passionate scholarly

debates that still rage over Qumran
but Broshi and Eshel believe they

shoe up the position of the hard-

pressed conservative school. It was
indeed, say the archeologists, the

first monastery in the Western

world.

Says Broshi: "Our finding rein-

• forces the theory that the religious

community here was most probably

Essene and that it must have num-
. bered 150-200 people. All foe other

theories are meaningless wben we
see that the residents of Qumran
were anchorites [religious recluses]

living in caves.”

The first scholar to see any of foe

Dead Sea Scrolls, Prof. EUezer
Sukeruk, had concluded in 1948
even before the excavation at

Qumran that tire authors of foe three

scrolls he studied were Essene,
notes Broshi. “The more we know
the more we are certain that this

original theory is correct.”
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T^LUAM Dalrymple,VV who used to write false-
T hoods about Israel for

c
Daity Telegraph and The

Spectator (“Eye on the Media,"
January 20. 1995), has now
moved his fabrication Industry tome London Sunday Times. In a
January 21 issue he uses a book
review as a vehicle for Israel-
bashing.

The review is not a critique. It is

promotion piece for an attempt
by, Keith Whitelam to rewrite his-
tory in a book called The
Invention of Ancient Israel: The
Silencing of Palestinian History.
The attempt cannot be taken any
more seriously by the scientific

community than the claim that
Jesus was “a Palestinian," or that
the Palestinians are descendants
of the Philistines and Jebusites. It

is obviously written inthe hope of
selling insidious fairy tales to the
ignorant and susceptible.

Dalrymple begins his review by
stating that after “conquering"
Jerusalem in 1967, Israeli archeol-
ogists, trying to find "remains
associated, with the Jewish tem-
ples," demolished a Palestinian
girls’ school “to make way for the
dig." It is a typical, not-so-subtle
picture of ruthless, conquering
Israelis destroying a school of the
oppressed and occupied just to
fmd proof for the Jewish claim to

Jerusalem.

TTie real offense was that the
Jordanians built the school in

1960 on what was obviously an
important historic site. In 1967.
the school was transferred by
Israel to better and larger quarters,

and the building was used by the

rabbinate and the archeology
department offices. It was razed

TWO weeks ago, I went for a
few days to Vienna and
Munich for a symposium

commemorating the 100th

anniversary of the publication of
Herzl’s manifesto Der
Judenstaat, "The Jewish State."

and also, of course, some fund-

raising for Jerusalem.

I was happy and somewhat sur-

prised to find the meetings in

Vienna filled with people, Jews
and Gentiles alike, who showed a
great deal of interest in the lec-

tures and participated in the dis-

cussions. I am named after Herzl
and *he was 1 a hero of' my youth

Archeology used to bash Israel
later, when it became clear [hat ii

was in the way of important dis-

coveries.

But according to DaJrymple,
Israeli archeologists are not only

Zionist fanatics and nationalistic

martinets. In their feverish drive

to find the “Jewish connection" in

the ruins, they use Israeli school-

children in the digs "as part of [the

children's] National Service”

(only Dalrymple knows what this

means).

There is, of course, nothing
wrong with a nation digging to

discover archeological evidence

of its past - though Dalrymple
makes it sound like a criminal

preoccupation - but to imply that

Israeli archeologists arc interested

only in Jewish finds is an obscene
lie. No one has discovered,

restored, rebuilt, refurbished,

advertised, exhibited and guarded

Christian and Moslem relics as

conscientiously as Israeli archeol-

ogists.

If anything, the archeologists

have bent over backwards to pre-

serve Moslem structures, even
when it meant that digging under
them, which most likely would
have led to the discovery of finds

with Jewish portent, had to stop.

Ironically, the Moslem authori-

ties in the city are aware of
Israel's contribution to Islamic

history, and the Wakf has made no
trouble for the diggers, except
when they wanted to dig under the

Temple Mount mosques.
With obvious glee, Dalrymple

states that “to the excavators'

enormous embarrassment," the

ruins (under the demolished
school) did not date from the time

of the temples, but turned out to

be “a previously unknown and

rather magnificent Islamic

Umayyad palace dating from the

8th century." One can only won-
der why those fanatic Israeli

archeologists then restored the

palaces with meticulous care,

invited the Jerusalem mufti to

visit them, and are now featuring

them as a highlight of Jerusalem’s

archeological tour. They could,

after all, have ignored the discov-

ery and continued to dig for

Jewish relics underneath.

Adding another half-truth,

Dalrymple writes, “Recently, the

embarrassing Arab ruins returned

to tbe news when Israeli zealots

succeeded in taking out a court

injunction against plans partially

to reconstruct the palace on the

grounds that the structure was
‘offensive to Jewish sensibilities.’

" The troth is that the Temple
Mount Faithful objected not to the

reconstruction of a Moslem
palace, but to using Herodian
stones from the Temple Mount
found in the same dig - stones

they consider sacred - for this

purpose.

Daliymple conveniently forgets

to mention that the Faithful lost

their suit, and that the “plan par-

tially to reconstruct" is in tbe

process of completion. In his

attempt to imply that finds of the

Arab past are predominant rn

Jerusalem, he never mentions that

the excavations in the city have
revealed structures from the

Canaanite, Israelite. Hasmouean,
Herodian. Roman. Byzantine,

Crusader. Mameluke and Turkish

periods.

EYE ON THE MEDIA

DAVID BAFHLLAN

Dalrymple is bothered not only

by Israeli archeologists, but by the

Jews’ nasty habit of establishing

“settlements ... deliberately on

sites identified as having original-

ly been colonized by die ancient

Israelites 3,000 years earlier.”

(Notice that even the ancient Jews

were no more than invading colo-

nizers, while the Moslems who
invaded the country and ravaged

it in the seventh century are, by

some inexplicable leap, also the

descendants of the indigenous

Canaanites who were displaced

by the.' aggression-prone

Israelites.)
.

Perhaps what truly bothers

rewriters of history like

Dalrymple is that the Moslems,
throughout their long domination
of this country, built ooly one
town. All the Arabic names are

distortions ofthe original Hebrew.

To buttress his charge that polit-

ical bias rather than scientific

inquiry animates Israeli archeolo-

gists, Dalrymple quotes an Israeli

critical of the establishment His
source this time is “the distin-

guished Tel Aviv-based archeolo-

gist Shulamit Giva.” “Giva" is so
distinguished that Dalrymple not

only misspells her name but refers

to heras “he." Like several other

Israeli intellectuals - most notably

Amos Oz and A3. Yehoshua -
Geva has discovered that bashing

Israel is a shortcut to world recog-

nition. In 1992 she accused the

archeology establishment of being
“an executive arm of an ideologi-

cal movement, a nationalist and
political instrument.." rather than

a scientific discipline.

Geva lives in a free country, and
she is free to express her opinions,

no less than the Washington

.

columnist who in the early 1980s

refereed to Harlem as “America's
Auschwitz” - a remark which
served as grist for the Soviet pro-

paganda mills. Instead of simply

examining the facts on the

ground, Dalrymple uses this out-

burst of a decidedly less-than-

famous. archeologist as proof of
what is happening in Israeli arche-

ology.

In fact, Bible-oriented digging

in Jerusalem - which Dalrymple

attributes to Israelis - character-

ized Christian archeologists of the

19th century. It is the Jewish

archeologists - particularly since

the establishment of Israel - who
have scrupulously exposed find-

ings for what they are.

But facts interest neither

Dalrymple nor Whitelam. the

book's author, both valiant war-

riors in the campaign to debunk
Jewish claims in the Land of
Israel. There is something almost

hilarious in the sudden sympathy
such warriors have for the

Canaanites, whom tbe Palestinians

now claim as their ancestors.

“Sometimes the adjectives slapped

on the .unfortunate Canaanites

smack of straight racism,”

Dalrymple complains, accusing
the great American archeologist

William Albright of using “neo-

fascist terras” in describing the

extinct tribe of biblical lore.

It is not every day that The
Sunday Times offers a passionate

-defense of the child-sacrificing,

orgiastic Canaanites, and it would
all be quite arhusing were it not

part of a conscious, calculated

campaign to ddegitimize Israel’s

presence in this country. The
Arabs findit difficult convincing-

ly to portray Israel -as a usurper of
the land as long as the world

believes there is a connection

between the people of the Bible

arid the land of the' Bible. To deny

this connection, and to depict

Jewish history in the Middle East

as no more than an insignificant

shore sojourn by passing coloniz-

ers. is the purpose of today's -

Palestinian-Arab propaganda In'

the service of this purpose.

William Dalrymple is always a

tireless soldier.

The Evening Standard regrets

The March 15 "Eye on the

Media" column was devoted to

one of the most outrageous jour-

nalistic offenses ever to disgrace

the pages of a serious newspaper.

Hie day after the first Jerusalem

bus bombing, the London Evening

Stoddard published a report by
Sue Masterman titled “Israeli ter-

rorists accused of bombing."
Echoing Palestinian canards, it

was an ugly, vicious attempt to put

the blame for the suicide bombing
on “Israeli extremist groups."

On March 21, The Evening
Standard published the following,

under the headline “Israel bus
bombing”:
“An article in the Evening

Standard on 28 February in the

wake of the suicide bus bomb in

Israel which killed 25 people

reported suspicions that an

extremist Israeli group may have
- had a hand in the bombing.

-it -rtated that the extremis

group was linked to the

Sd security services and

dence was eroei^ing **
.^

providing logistical

support toPalestinian
bombers to

their own political reason

opposing the peace .

“The report should have mu

clear that these allegations

solely attributed to Vasser Aradah

the Palestinian leader, who nude

the claims in briefmp with tor-

eign diplomats. Israel has alwa .

denied that any of its extremists

have directly and deliberately col-

luded with Arab terrorists.

“We apologise to our readers tor

any impression we may have

given that the Evening Standard

credited these allegations.’

It was hardly a profuse apology

for what can only be termed an

inexcusable offense against all

journalistic ethics and profession-

al standards.

What seemed to irritate Evening

Standard editor Max Hastings

more than the appearance of die

story in the paper was that The

Jerusalem Post exposed it-

Responding to a reader who sent

the "Eye on the Media” column to

Hastings demanding an explana-

tion. Hastings wrote: "Thank you

for your letter of March 21. 1 had

already seen The Jerusalem Post.

Although it is a newspaper which

I normally regard with contempt,

on this occasion it was largely jus-

tified in its comments, and 1 made

the decision to publish the

attached correction in the paper.

Thank you anyway for drawing

the article to my attention."

It is up to readers to decide

which newspaper should be

regarded with contempt.

Foreign workers and foresight
and. to a great extent, my inspira-

tion to get involved with Zionism
and I was glad to see that be had
not been altogether forgotten.

Herzl, like Ben-Gurion. had the

gift of vision, foresight, long-term

thinking. Today, most of our

politicians seem to be thinking

only short-term. On this same
four-day trip, during my brief stay

in Munich, the subject of the for-

eign workers in Germany kept

coming up in conversations. For

the Germans, this has become a

monumental problem, one seem-
ingly without a solution. In Berlin

atone. - there -are '400,000 Turks.
:

. vi< .

.

They don’t want to go back to

Turkey. They are not Germans.
They are a people within a people,

a ticking time bomb.
These days, we, in Israel, are in

the process of creating a similar

problem, and no one seems to be
paying much attention to iL Every

time tiie territories are sealed off

for a while after a terrorist inci-

dent, more foreign workers are

imported, mostly from Eastern

Europe and Southeast Asia.

According to statistics, there are

already several hundred thousand
of them here, and the numbers are

continually climbing.

fin
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This is potentially a much more
serious problem than the endless-

ly debated issues of the Golan, our

security concerns with the Arabs

in general and the polarization

between secular and observant

Jews, all serious problems, solv-

able with time, goodwill and
patience. But with the foreign

workers, we are creating a mon-
ster. If we don’t do something

about it now, we may wake up
bxia::. iv ft'-

someday soon in a country that is

the home of a few peoples, with

whom, unlike tbe Palestinians,

there will be no territorial solution

possible. They will be living

among us like our parents had
lived in Europe, but they will be
speaking foreign languages, gath-

ering in different places of wor-

ship. and will feel no loyalty to

this country called Israel, Herzl's

Judenstaat came true.

Sadly, this issue, like the

declining values in our society,

and inadequate education system
which threaten to bring us down,
falls by the wayside: * Thfc“ pri^
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maries. forming political

alliances, and discussing with
noisy slogans the largely dimin-

ished threat of an attack by our

Arab neighbors takes priority.

Have we so quickly forgotten

that we had come to Palestine to

create a country of our own,
where we would sustain our-

selves, where Jews would also

work with their hands? A country

of our own. means, among many
other things, no masses of foreign

laborers, even if it seems like the

easiest solution at (he moment
We and the Palestinians can do the

WOric by*oUYsfelVesr-There' -is-TW
in*! :« ‘•mi-- ni t,-’"’1 v-i>

need to bring new ethnic groups

in masses to an already complicat-

ed and crowded situation. It takes

a little bit of vision and long-term

thinking by our citizens and
politicians. Seems like a hard
thing to come by these days.

These are thoughts I had on the

flight from Austria and Germany,

back home to Israel, a much faster

trip than my first journey to

Palestine in 1935 which lasted sev-

eral weeks. Maybe things move
too fast these days. Let us stop and

think more deeply from time to

time and remember what got us

here- and where we wanted to go.

Kind of grim
POPE GREGORY XV used

the term "propaganda" in a
positive, or at least neutral,

sense when he put it on the map in

1622 by appointing a committee
of cardinals to constitute the

Congrvgatio Je propaganda fide
(Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith).

The word stems from a Latin

agricultural term, propagare.
meaning to reproduce by setting

pages, i.e., layered branches or

stocks of vines, or slips (small

shoots or twigs cut for planting or

grafting). This stems from
propangere, meaning “fasten

before."

By extension, it came to signify

the dissemination of ideas or doc-

trines.

About 150 years ago people

started using it in the pejorative

sense it has today: spreading lies

to promote one’s own cause, and

slanders or innuendoes to harm a

rival cause. (Mcrriam Webster's

Collegiate Dictionary, 10th edi-

tion: Eric Partridge’s Origins

:

Webster's Word Histories.1

It is in the pejorative sense, of

course, that I characterized the

Palestine Weekly Review IPWR),
issued by the “Directorate of

External Relations and Media" of

the "Palestinian Ministry of

Information," as the organ ofPLO
chief Yasser Arafat’s "official pro-

paganda bureau" (February 23).

In PWR’a March 13 issue No.

34, its editor, Walid M. Awad,

says he is “baffled" by my char-

acterization. because he has

“never received any direction or

interference from any source

whatsoever."

Of course not. Arafat didn’t

choose Awad merely for his intel-

ligence. knowledge and talent.

Surely he knew he would not

have to monitor Awad’s writing

and editing, and that, on the con-

trary. Awad would occasionally

be giving him "direction."

And surely Awad knew, on the

basis of earlier episodes involving

other “Palestinian" journalists,

that if Arafat would have to

“interfere," he, Awad, would be

out of a job. to pul it mildly.

: Awad adds: “As a matter of fact,

the term ‘propaganda’ known to

others is an anathema to our way

of thinking. The Palestinians have

been the victim of many propa-

ganda machines, least of all that

of Israel’s [sic!]"

Here he expresses a far greater

truth than I am sure ne intended.

Indeed, “least of all” have those

he calls Palestinians been victim-

ized by Israeli propaganda, and

they have, indeed, been victim-

ized by many propaganda

A VIEW FROM NOV
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machines, mainly their own fairy-

tale machines.

If the Arabs of Eretz Yisrael had
listened to Jewish propaganda in

the decades before and since the

establishment of Israel instead of
to the fairy tales of their self-

appointed spokesmen here and in

neighboring countries, they
would long since have had their

“Palestine Arab slate” alongside

Israel.

And they would have had it

without the price in blood and
misery both they and we have

paid and are still paying.

IN MY February 23 column l

treated several statements Awad
made in PWR'r February 3 issue

No. 33. I refuted, inter alia, his

assertion that before Israel’s

establishment in 1948.

"Jerusalem was a Palestinian city

and capital of Palestine: it had a

Palestinian mayor."
Now he again writes: “It is a

well-known fact that Jerusalem

was the capital of Arab Palestine."

That is well known only to

those whose historical perspective

is determined by “Palestinian^

fairy talcs. The only “state”

besides the ancient and modem
Jewish states to have Jerusalem as

its capital was the Crusaders'

“Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem.”

which lasted forjust over 87 years

1 1099-1 IS7).

The only capita! “Arab
Palestine" ever had was Ramie,
built by Caliph Suleiman, who
made ii his seat during his brief

reign, 715-717. And it is the only

city the Arabs ever built in this

country. Nearly three centuries

later the Jerusalem-born great

Arab historical-geographer and
traveler. Mukkadasi. wrole of vis-

iting "Ramie, the capital of

Palestine.”

The closest Jerusalem ever

came to being an Arab capital was

during the caliphate of Abd al-

Malik Ibn Marwan (685-705).

Suleiman’s father. During his

reign, while the anti-caliph

Abdullah Ibn Zubayr briefly con-

trolled Mecca, (bn Marwan for-

bade Moslem pilgrims to go to

Mecca, declared the Rock on the

Temple Mount to have been
Mohammed’s takeoff point on his

flight to Heaven, built the Dome
of the Rock over iL and made
Jerusalem his scat till Ibn Zubayr
was defeated in 692.

As for Jerusalem's Palestinian

mayors. 1 added that since 1948.

too. every mayor of Israel's capi-

tal through the incumbent, Ehud
OlmerL has been “Palestinian,"

by having either been bom in. or

become a naturalized subject of.

Mandatory Palestine.

Now Awad writes that before

1 948 “West Jerusalem never had a
Jewish mayor, simply because the

city was Palestinian.” However.
“Authentic Palestinian Jews"
served on the city council.
What is an “authentic

Palestinian Jew”?
He mentions that Mousa Kazem

el-Husseini, Jerusalem’s mayor
from 1918 to 1920 (grandfather of
our own Faisal Husseini). “was
forcibly removed by the British."

He doesn’t mention that the

man was removed because he
incited an Arab mob in the

demonstration that led to the

three-day Nebi Mousa pogrom
that began 76 years ago today on
the Jewish calendar (Nissan 16.

5680/April 4. 1920). The rioters

murdered seven Jews and wound-
ed 21 1. including two raped girls.

Six Arabs were killed and 24
wounded, mainly by British

troops and Arabs who thought

their victims were Jews. Seven
Englishmen were hurt [The
Palestine Bulletin. April 30.

1920: Hanna Hayehudi Ba’ir

Hu'utika biYerushiilayim edited

by Mordechai Naor, 1987;
Tzernihai Hatnua Haleumit
Ha’aravit Hapalcstina'it, 1918-
1929 by Yehoshua Porat, Am
Oved. 19761.

1 CITED a list of distinguished
“Palestinian" Arabs who cate-
gorically rejected the designa-
tion “Palcsiinc/Palestinian," one
even saying it was “a term the

Zionists invented." Awad
ignores my documentation and
merely reiterates that “Israel

denied the existence of the
Palestinian people."

He also rejects my assertion that

the “Palestinian Arab baby” was
bom with the help of Israeli and
other Jewish midwives.

Hebrew University professor

Yehoshua Porat, is one of the

world's leading experts on
“Palestinism" and is identified

w ith the left-wing “peace camp.”

He has written that "The concept

'Palestinian nationality’ is a fig-

ment of the imagination of pen-

pushers in Israel and the West"

iHa’anrtz. June 19. 1990).

Shchcrazade, anyone?

/Thanks to Dr. Joseph Lemer,

co-director of IMRA/Independent
Media Review & Analysis; Yisrael

Medad, director of Media Watch;
and other Jerusalemites who
brought PWR to my attention.)
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Pessah: The festival of freedom
P

ESSAH is the festival of
freedom. Our sages, howev-
er, suggest that the most

effective way of experiencing
freedom 365 days a year is by
immersing oneself in Torah.

The Bible describes hs woTds as

having been engraved (harut) on
the tablets: “Do not read harut
[engraved], but rather read henu,
[freed]. No one is truly free except
the individual who is occupied in

Torah." (Mishna Avot 6:2)

How so?
Let’s consider three different

ways by which Torah ensures
freedom.
The first way involves the rela-

tionship between a human being
and himself. To be free, a person

must be self-disciplined, able to

say "no” to his instinctive desires

and rely instead on a higher set of
values - whether this involves the

food that enters the mouth, the

images that reach the retina, or the

words that leave one’s lips. Those
who reject the commandments as

too restrictive are deluding them-
selves in believing they are free

just because their conscience
doesn’t get in the way of their

desires; there can be no freedom
without self control, no mastery

without sacrifice.

The second level of freedom is

in the political realm. Totalitarian

governments strip citizens of
fiindamental rights and dignity.

Our Torah condemns the enslav-

ing of others. The entire drama of
the Exodus serves to teach
Pharoah and any other despot
that only God is the Master of all

beings; indeed, the Parenthood of
God ensures the fundamental sib-

linghood of all peoples. This is

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

why one of the reasons for the

Sabbath is “in order that your
Gentile man-servant and maid-
servant rest like you."

Understand that the Torah
grants inner freedom even in the

most dehumanizing conditions.

Worshiping God allows one to

rise above Caeser's law and never
bow io any totalitarian regime.

“Hear O Israel, the Lord our God.
the Lord is One.” is not merely a
statement of belief in the

Almighty: it is also a rejection of
any absolute ruler other than the

Divinity Himself.

And there is yet a third level of

freedom that emanates from
Torah involvement, a freedom
that comes specifically from the

Oral Law, the entire corpus of

Jewish practice and philosophy, -

On a simple level, the freedom
felt in studying the Oral Law is a
direct result of its difficulties. A
passive relationship to the text is

not possible; each individual

who engages in the “battles of
Torah" must fight with the sword
of his mind and the power of his

will. Textbooks that provide
information may make us wiser,

but they can't give us the inti-

mate freedom that comes from
engraving the words of the Oral

Law into our beings.

But on a deeper level, the Oral
Law gives us the freedom of a

partnership with God. Over the

course of centuries, the Sages had
to rule on thousands of issues

dealing with the latest technical

developments and scientific dis-

coveries. The student of Oral Law
not only encounters these rulings,

but discovers that the Talmud has
laid a groundwork for all future

halachic negotiations between
ourselves and God.
An example of such freedom

can be seen in the following inci-

dent, recorded in the Babylonian
Talmud, Pessahim, 66a. One year,

the I4th of Nissan (the day before
Pessah) fell on the Sabbath, but
the legalists arid judges had for-

gotten whether the commandment
to bring the paschal sacrifice

(ordinarily commanded for that

day) still applied.

The problem was posed to a
Sage named Hillel. who had just

come from Babylon. He permitted
the sacrifice, giving two reasons:

first, the word mo'ado rin its

proper time") defines the paschal

sacrifice (Num. 9:2) as well as the

daily sacrifice (Num. 28:2). Since

the daily sacrifice is to be brought

on the Sabbath, so must the

paschal sacrifice override the

usual prohibitions.

He then added a kal va 'homer.

(an inference from the lenient to

the strict). If the daily sacrifice,

which does not incur a strict pun-
ishment if neglected, is neverthe-

less brought on the Sabbath, then

the paschal sacrifice, which incurs

a devastating punishment (karer)

if not brought must certainly be

brought on the Sabbath.

Hillel’s answer prompted the

legalists to accept him as the new
head of the Sanhedrin.

Commentators have interpret-

ed this Talmudic passage as an
expression of the 'tension
between the Sadducees and the
Pharisees (the great expositors of
the Oral Law). The judges’
admission of having forgotten
the halacha echoes the
Sadduceean claim that without a
direct statement in the Torah, we
dare not present a ruling.

Hillel represents the 'approach
of the Pharisees. His first answer
clarifies the issues through the
exegesis passed down from
teacher to student ig’zeru shavu).
His second answer depended on
human logic (kti! \ u 'humeri Both
responses are included in R.
Yishmael’s compilation of the 13
hermeneutic principles - Divinely
given rules by which rhe Sages
explicated the Torah.
Clearly then, the Oral Law

gave the Sages freedom to jud^e
Without this freedom, the Torah
would have become a moribund
museum piece. The Sadducees
never understood that the Oral
Law is what makes the Torah
eternal, granting ultimate free-
dom to Torah sages to become
partners with God.
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A shooting sport
CHESS

NICK KOPALOFF

C HESS players are com-
monly portrayed as an eso-
teric bunch whose eccen-

tricity is a precondition for their

joining the fraternity. They are so
deeply immersed in their inflarcd

bubble that too often they don't
realize, or care, that the outside
world perceives chess to be a
game devoid of real action.

In the past chess has been com-
pared to cricket. But whereas
cricket has long unshackled the

stereotype that every game last

five days and frequently results in

a draw due to a mild shower on
the fifth day. chess has responded
at a slower pace.

In an attempt to brighten the

image of the game and broaden its

appeal to both the masses and to

commercial sponsors, welcome
changes have been introduced.

“Blitz" tournaments, in which
each game lasts a maximum of 10
minutes, have attracted many new
players. Cynical observers who
used to ridicule the motionless
combatants now express intrigue

at the rapid clock-smashing duel
in which the motor activity almost
matches the cerebral in iu intensi-

ty.

However, despite u consistently

high standard of play at blitz tour-

naments. chess purists tend to pre-

fer ‘‘active'' competitions, in

which each player has 30 minutes
on the clock.

In arguing for the admission of
chess into the Olympic Games.
Israel Chess Federation chairman
Yosef (Tommy j Lapid correctly

notes that “chess is a game as

phy sical as pistol shooting."

BRITAIN'S Julian Hougeson has
earned a reputation :ls one of the

game's most daring innovators.

His experimentation with the out-

rageous has cast him into the fore-

front of chess’s ax ant-garde.

In the following exciting battle,

however, he came out second best

to the talented Brit Stuart

Conquest.

Conquest. Stuart -

Hodgeson. Julian
Budesliga 1995

Scandinavian Defense
(Center Counter*

l.e4 d5 2.exd5 Q.\d5 3.Nc3
Qa5 4.Bc4 M6 5.d4 c6 6.Bd2
Qc7. As so often occurs in this

opening, after Black** early queen
sortie she is forced to retreat and
find shelter behind the sanctuary

her.;, infantry. On; 0,;,Qb4
•Conquest would have rcaqily.-sae-

riftced a pawn w ith T.Qoi Q\b2
S.Rbl Qa3 9.Nf3 with a huge lead

in development.

7JNf3 Bg4 8.h3 Bxf3 9.Qxf3 36
10.0-0-0 Nbd7 ll-g4 Nb6 12.Bfl!

A retreat of this nature requires a
balanced measure of audacity and
foresight. American GM Joel

Benjamin lacks neither as reflect-

ed in his wacky and crude retreat

on the second move of the
Alekhine defence. I.e4 Nf6 2.e5

NgS?!
12—Rd8 13.g5 Ng8!? 14.h4!

Rxd4?

DIAGRAM 1

after Black's 14th move
15JNb5! cxb5 16.Bxb5+ Nd7.

16..

.KdS fails to I7.Bf4>, and on

16..

.Rd7, White has the energetic
move 17.Ba5!. Perhaps the most
solid defence is the grotesque
move I6...Ke7 which reduces the

kingside pieces to complete paral-

vsis.

17.Bf4! Rxf4 18.Bxd7+ Qxd7
19.Qf4 QcS 20.Rh3! Ne7 21.RI3
NfS 22.Rc3 Bc5 23.Rxc5! Qxc5
24.QhS+ Ke7 25.Qxb7+ 1-0

THE following White-to-play-
and-win problem is one of my
favorite endgame studies. Many
players would reluctantly agree to

a draw in this position, but White
forces his opponent into the sub-

tlest of zugzwangs in order to

administer the sweetest of mates.

± t
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DIAGRAM 2
Solution: l.b7+ Kxb7 2.a6+

KbS. Any other mo\e would
result in mate after 3.QeS 3.Qe8+
QcS 4.Qb5+ KaS 5.Qc6+ Kb8
6.KclI! The most seemingly
innocuous move is the deadliest.

Black. is forced to move, and
relinquish ”the~‘defcnse against

mate on b7. Nothing can prevent

b.Qb7++ 1-0

A trip to a nearby forest is one rewarding springtime activity. (Werner Br*no)

Ups to enjoy the outdoors

S
PRINGTIME, particularly

since there are holidays that

give one time to get out and
see other places, is a rime for

viewing the wealth that nature has

to offer. Whether one wants to

take a trip of a few hours to a near-

by forest, visit a nature reserve, or
make on extended visit to a differ-

ent port of the country, there is

something to be seen and enjoyed.

For those who especially want
to see wildflowers, there is noth-

ing more rewarding than a simple

walk in Galilee, the Jezreel Valley,

or the Jerusalem hills. The Negev
and the Judean Desert, where
recent rains have produced carpets

of wildflowers. are a delight

Birdwatchers should check out

the Hula nature reserve, the ponds
of Gush Dan. the Galilee and Beit

She an fish
-

ponds, and -“to find

warblers and other songbirds - any
convenient orchard or plantation.

NATURE
D'VORA BEN SHAUL

The orchards and plantations

around Jerusalem and in die upper
Negev are especially rich right now.
Viewing mammals is a bit hard-

er because so many of them are

nocturnal. However, ibexes,

gazelles and hyraxes wander
around the Ein Gedi nature

reserve; ibexes and gazelles roam
around Eilat and in the Arava; and

hyraxes can be found all over
Galilee, wherever there are

orchards, and in the Jerusalem

Hills. Go early in the morning or
before twilight but while there is

plenty of light.

Remember to slow down since
eveq though one can see a,few
animals from the main highway at

a speed of 100 km. per hour, on
any country road at 50 or 60 km/h
one will be treated to animals.

birds, and wildflowers as well.

But the most important thing of
all is to go with the right attitude

toward these treasures. Show
respect for all plants, animals,

birds, and even lesser creattses

and for the very earth itself. Don’t
drive all-terrain vehicles onto
sand dunes or shorelines. Tty not
to be noisy, that may scare

awaythe animals. Nature reserves

are not a place for transistor

radios, shooting or dogs.

Also, don't litter or bury litter

under rocks or in shallow boles.

These items get dug up by animals

and, since plastic bags are indi-

gestible, they kill many animals

that inadvertently eat them. If time
isno appropriate

bag it and take it

” l^ltest'jtilew-^
t

,,. ..
:

al areas is to take nbdfing atffcylwt

'

memories and photographs and to

leave nothing behind but footprints.

South dealer
North-South vulnerable

North (Dan)
.* K.10 8 6
:*J652

• • >3: •

. Q.J 10 3
West • East

*73 *Q94
*104 VKQ7
A J 9 5 4 . > K 107 2:

*K954 *872 .

South (Rand)
*AJ52.
VA9S3 \

Q 8 6
: *A6 :

South West
1 NT- 2*
3 V

T?ie Jerusalem,Post Fridayi APH 1 5> 1

Chicken feed

for Dr. Rand
““— patterns. After Rand opened one

notrump on the South card-*.

West overcalled txvo riubsU

show "both muiors North took

advantage by cuebiddrng mr*?

clubs to show both majors. Ea^i

bid three diamonds and Randbid

three hearts ~ When this, wa^

raised to four, the auction con-

cluded.

WEST made a very unusual

opening lead./ underleading uje

acc, but this, did not hint the

defense because East held the

king. At trick two a diamond was

returned through South's queen

and raffed in dummy .with' the

deuce of hearts. Rand.led a spade

and immediately finessed the

jack. He knew from the biddiire

that West held the minors and.

therefore, that East was likely to

hold the length and . strength in

the majors.
.

. After the jack of .spades held,

be took his
:

second finesse, but a

more interesting one. In fbet, its

route is “the inera-Bnesse.
4
' He

led the nine of hearts and when
West played low, be played low
from dummy, losing the trick jo
East’s queen.
The. intra-finesse is a finesse

through a low honor card in

preparation to smother that card

Lattfinthe gameThisisexactly
wbat happened. r

..-East returneda third diamond,
raffed iu dummy anduow the

bare jack of hearts was led. East

played the - scven&rrd Rand
finessed for a third time, pinning

West’s ten. Next.carik^ a spade to

his ace and he drew the last

tramp with the ace of- hearts.

Finally, Dr. Randgavejtq> a club

but had lost only"three- tricks,

one heart, cne dimhoo^. and one
club, to ld$

(
dd^aie con-

tract "!.

Notice it would -aot have
helped .West ; n> covo£Sands
nine of hearts with the ten, when
the intra-finesse was executed.

Rand would cover, thertm wph
dummy’s jade and haveVjiiisple-

.finesse position of die over
the king on.tbe nexltqynd. L

Dr. Rand, who often pgjpes tinre

: out in • international mats'io
.make IriddusMer the Jcsnsh play-

ers on Friday evenings,, quick

to point out that in J&bbgla, three

North East
:3.* 3 4 •••

4 V (all pass)

Opening lead: +5

The biggest maid.in bridge
tournaments these days is

senior events for players
aged 55 and over: At last year's
world olympiad, , the first

Seniors Swiss Teams competi-

tion was won by a team includ-

ing Pc. Nissan.Rand and Mosbe
Katz of Td Aviv. At the recent

Philip Morris European Mixed
Teams championships hi Monte

.

Carlo, Rand and Katz, with tbe
help of' their female partners.

Ora Dan- of. Rebovot, and Ziva
Yanzr of Tel Aviv, did it again

sort of.

There wasna -senior event but
the organizers decided to give a
special trophy for the best score

by an all-senior team. Now, of
course, not every man and.

woman in this event was willing

to admit to being over 55. In
fact, one of the more youthful-

looking women on the Israeli

team was required to show her
passport to prove she was indeed
qualified!

Dr. Rand, wlm m real life is a
leading nutritionist in the field of
chicken feeding, showed he not

only knows the right formulas
for growing healthy birds but is

also knowledgeable in the equal-

ly complex field of card combi-
nations. This week’s deniI is

proof of this, Rand bringing
home a difficult four-bean con-
tract by taking three variations of

iff pan led to-: , . .

the cardplay. • jet. sSwk,' tferfjr

revealed too. nrachoftbeir^battd

1

oj!ly fldret'pos^pifeTmpsse - gijd

would have, lost ^

-7-waf ,the we
.finesse he avoided. \ :i \

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Longing to take part? (5?$)

8 Frank about the future?
(11)

11 Surrounded by a number
in support 14)

12 Eveiy variety ofache (4)

13 Austere conditions for
aircraft mechanics, we
hear (7)

15 Traveller allowed key is

satisfied (7)

16 What the horse did when I

went in the stable, perhaps
(5 )

17 A conservative leader
about to give ground (4}

18 Vera is involved in a wild
party (4)

19 The art of spelling (5)

21 Warn off Henry—it may
have a tusk! (7)

22 Transport I catch to this

meeting of governors (7)

23 Women of habit (4)

26 Stake for backing a mount
(4)

27 Giving one a ring, then
eloping perhaps (11)

28 Informal description of a

promotional competition?
(4-3-4)

DOWN
2 Put one's foot down in the
introduction (4)

3 Collects the rags for
recycling (7)

4 Dismiss through drink (4)

5 Havingmade a withdrawal
go into the red (7)

6 It tastes sweet, but
schoolboys don't like it (4)

7 Be careful on the dodgems,
for example? (4,7)

8 An offhand impression!
(11)

9 It threatens us with blows

(4,7)

10 Ifs designed to last (4,7)

14 Fish in shallow water (5)

15 Priest in church
demonstrates holy
memento (5)

19 Man receiving setback is

kind of cross (7)

20 Red hot stuff (7)

24 He's not blind to the future

(4)

25 A command to avoid (4)

26 Hill dwellers noted for

industry (4)

SOLUTIONS

BBHGinQaBooaaianaasanascan saonasEjsaasia
aaaa acnHDiaraaamciaaaanQQH
HHHann sansasan

Q 3 0 0 0 El

SBQSHQEQ HBmaHC]asaasacia
E3 QC0 OCI3 QQEIQ 00 ED 13nasQosaa
mmsaaci Bananas,aasasaan'
fflsaosaasigEusGJo

Quick Sotamon
ACROSS: 1 Gnu, 3 Bulletin. 9
Liner, 10 Tenures, U Hog, IS
LtvamOKtr, 14 Summit, IS
Animal, 18 Dispenser, 20 Nap, 23
Kmiratafc 23 Cabal, 28 Sighting. 28

DOWN: 1 Caleb, 2 Urn, 4 Uptown. S
Lineman, 8 Tiro-woman. 7 Nostril.
8 Aral, 12 Go missing. 14 Sadness.
IS Inexact, 17 Astern, 19 Rock, 21
Pilot, 24 Box.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lire (5)

4 Circular (5)

10 Copy (7)

11 Poison (5)

12 Sheer (5)

13 Burdensome (7)

15 Ancestry (4)

17 Command (5)

19 Meaning (5)

22 Expel (4)

25 Warrant 1 7)

27 Peer (5)

29Tedium (5)

30 Grand National
course 17)

31 Burglar’s crowbar
(5)

32 Straighten (5)

DOWN
2 Din (5)

3 Model (7)

5 Bizarre (5)

6 Harmful (7)

7 StaD (5)

8 Devil (5)

9 Anxiety (5)

14 Headland (4)

16 Golfdub (4)

18 Fiction (7)

20 Infinite (7)

21 Pale (5)

23 Habitual (5)

24 Change (5)

26 Narcotic (5)

28 Dismantle (5)
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Sun fiiaMm
Sole Representative in Israel

R0LEX MDDLE EAST- LISTENBERG

iTEL KWH 01686

Help us rebound from aU-time low

AS you can see by our very

short listing, we seem to

have hit an all-time low in

fund-raising efforts. This is espe-

cially frustrating when we read

letters daily pleading for help.

We cannot emphasize too

strongly that it doesn’t matter

when donations are sent, since wc
need funds all year round.

Even if you’ve already given,

you'll feel wonderful if you give

again.

We're counting on you to rise to

the occasion. Please give gener-

ously.

Send your donations to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York. NY 1 0017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
NTS 360 Hag Rasher Vesameah —
Lynn and Marty Golmnbic, Elana,

Yaela. Tali and Adina, Haifa.

NIS 200 Maignlit Konigsbexger,
Haifa.

NIS 150 In loving memory of oar
parents - Chanan and Rmh N3jk,
Ramat Gan. Gerda and Jacob Aloni.

Obercngstringen. Switzerland. Olga
Benash. Holon.
NIS 100 In memory ofEdith Jaffe -

plan of Philadelphia - Raymond
: Betty Kaplan. PbiL

FUNDS
-BEVERLEE BLACK

NK 65Anon*.Pirn.
NIS 50 PanUBlunL-Nalnriya^la •J

.

memory of.mybeloved parents -1L

NIS 36 In memoryofAnaLew (zT)
- AnoiL, Tfel Aviv. Anon., Hcrzliya.

NIS 18 Aikbl, Ra’anana. . . ..

$300 Camp Foster Okinawa Jewish
Congregation. ' -

$120 Poland Linda MHfei;
MdDonald, OH. In honortti

1

dte-

binbday ofmy dear wife Shiriey -
Irving Bover, Berkeley, CA.
$100 Paul DdOindice, Laguna..
Niguel. GA. . ... c-. .

S50 Peri Hendel, Brooklyn^ NY

,

$36 Beit and Fran Stein; Upland,
CA. "

$25 In memory of Pola Madrik wbo
ressed away November 23, 1995^
Wolfgang Newman, Chicago. IL.Ml
and Mrs. Osd Matek, Evanston, IL.-;

S20 Gertrude and Gerald Myers,

,

Skokie, H*, :

$18 In loving memory of brothers ',
.

'

Alex and Willy Tjp>tmn« and sistfcr
'

'

Sylvia Sipcrin - CeliaBlank, bfiamL
In toying remembrance of faying ;

hnsband and father Irving' Blank -*
r

Celia, Mrs. L Blank. •
" . .

,

$5 Janet Rshkin, Philadelphia, PA,
£25 In memmy.ofmy dear,wife
PbylHs -S. Greene, Netanya.

[ f
.'_.

Donations 5b2Sr^-'.
NIS 1398.06 -

' MS203.064-56
$837 -

.
• $20,17530''

(other currencies-converted into
shekels)

'

TOYEUWP. j

NIS 200 Mazgalit Klonigsbergra; -

Haifa.

.. Nfe ISO lb boner wonderful

. Gksdl - graodchilieii Scdomon, An,
Amalia and Libby, Sbavei Zion. : <

NB 150 Olga Britatii, HoBml
NIS 100 David Kmss, Tim.- In mem-
ory of my father Fred Rshler -Erica
Hart, KfarSavyon. -

r - ,
r .

JOS54.Ychudit. BilfcJ and Shulamit
Rrager.Bdt Shemesh. Thrice

m
Hqi'.

for my granddaughters - Shrricy.

'

r

NIS^6Dot*te life tb
fifl-Atara Kabana, Moshav Hagor.
Irememory off Wilixfa Myers (z"l) - -

ArwauWAriv. • .

«

NI&JI&Anon., Ra’anana.

,

^Win honor.ofi^ nKHii, for
' JNs* - Jpdy ptamaat,

;$36Beirt and Fran Klein, Upland^
-
'"/

.. r.

$30 Cwmfe Wbitakei; Springfield.: ;
MQ-i' - * ,

.

my two wonderfal ..

g
ren^cliljfaaa, Matan and Ziv

Steinfcjd - tfieir loving bubble. Celia
Krarper.

SfO&Vmg anall, West Palm Beach;
ELl-Isaac and Ruth Samson, Netanya.
$5Jantt.firi)kin,Philadelphia, PA.

1

r
-

Progress
• Dosafiosss Totals

35®-. -s .NIS S8.633.62'
$17^32.69

,

"••

:>̂
WB3E^ME.HOME FUND

So
34

SAVE TIME AND
can the Jerusalem; post di&e£

Advertising; Pfi-315608,02-315^7-40 -r- r±-

..T i*Fax: 09-388408

02-315613

Fax- • <>£.389017
02-389527
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OTglcitop around for new terminals

thf”?

m

;USAl£"

e^
1

\

- rr.. ]

4.. y. -

pare for landing ^- ’not at Heathrow

-
• ^ ftemrk ASirix)its,

,

.

fk^HE flight can bk' ftfst'class

- !

economy, bottibre airport
“V®- 'Which ’travriers. use is the
'5ame. Antl-yjth the/ •rapidly
rttcreasing volume of mtcmariohai
travel, airports are usually crowd-

.noisy, and difficult to reach
Often by thei time youreach the -

tepamro tenmnal you don’t feel
,Gke flying 'St all.

' '
-

' " '

^EL Ah has faced this problem
more than other airlines: Asr-it.
serves a

-

small but active niche
market it must remain sensitive to

passengers’’ :needs even1 when
they we’ not on board- tothecut-
ptroat competition for passengers,
eyeay advantage countsA tjiytrKi-

'ingaJQ^cm^ '

‘

' As a result, Israel's national air
carrier has been Chopping for new
^Ssports. td enable ft to .expand its

:

^services. One airport , has 'been
'Stansted, a small feuriKty outside
London. The aftpcwt ls- five yelBrs

old with annual
;
passenger: traffic -

of only about ’.four million, cosfc
‘pared to seven million' at :BidtF

Gurion Airport- •
’’

-

' Stansted has abbot the same dri-

fting time from • London. • as.

jHealhrow ofGaiwickanpon&Btic
>*} atainted is closer.'to -die' tiortfaeast

section of London where many 6f.

'ETXi’s Jewish customers five

-’Stabgted,' nm by a.'company .

learned BAA,, is also the crearrtof

f’-t - * TVf*¥W7 - JL

fee 'r~i *• 'J.V*'

3Srit$m.
7i new piiyate airports. The

fatiwy sitiinajai^e ijgngar-Iike
bonding with' : transparent walls

iightin^^png Ibe- da^TIhd air-

port reiinmaJs are unusually quiet,

SomeaSft^
passengers; jack of -nwessant

. announceiiwntSj,
.

;and
. ;n'o back-

grotmd fttusac^
‘

. employee^.. Staristed'
,

}has .-500
Workers,' half-crf *them 1 security.

'

^BteajH-Gutrrera''' has
5,000 employe^. ' V • '.'Jr. -

Aj inpnofail " takes passengers
from tbe^arri^aT to departure ter-

tomal,
r

.The: train is'automated.
Nofopdy drives it; ;cabody opens
the;doors. Anrambmatic speaker
aystemidftects passengers.

fcntire" airport. If' ^metKingf' is

dirty, ^tbeh 'it - is- cleaned.

, QtbermseVit is. I.eft'alone.

-Stiamted: at Stansted- The airport

Otaiiag'ement tofcrely orders a train

.
to A^ ctetc^ers tO London.
TfcV45inini^^ Stop.

'•

r H ^dman. EL Al jsa valuable

^lstomCT for Staiisted because it

fs .!Ae.:only airline"'flying from
Stansted to tbe US. -

‘ s
",

-London's Gatwtek Airport is being supplanted by Stansted as a preferred landing site for El Al.

IN THE \JS, El Al has also sought

alternatives' to its traditional

routes. John F. Kennedy Airport in

New York is what Heathrow is to

facility.

El Al had other problems at JFK.
Its biggest difficulty was catering

to passengers who would proceed
London: a huge, overcrowded to other US cities. JFK handles

relatively few domestic flights, so
often the passengers wuuld be
required to drag their luggage to

other airports, such as La Guardis,
which, depending upon the traffic.

iMite Goldberg)

can take up to an hour.

The solution has been Newark
Airport. The facility is far smaller
rhan JFK. serving about 28 mil-

lion passengers per year.

Newark's speciality is domestic

flights. While JFK has 95 interna-

tional terminals. Newark has

about a dozen.

But unlike JFK, Newark is a

domestic hub. That means that a

passenger flying from Israel can

disembark at Newark and catch a

flight to just about any major US
city. For El Al. it means that

Americans outside of the five

cities to which the airline flies no
longer need to drive their travel

agent crazy trying to string

together a route to Israel.

But having a convenient airport

is not enough. El Af has entered a

joint effort with Continental
Airlines chat would allow El Al
passengers to fly from any US
destination to a connecting El Al
flight. The service is a boon to

travel agents and to passengers.

Like Stansted, Newark is

expanding its facility and making it

easier to be reached. The airport is

preparing to launch its monorail in

June. Eventually, the monorail will

connect the airport to Amtrak train

service to cities such as New York.

Washington, and Philadelphia.

Unlike Stansted, train service to

Newark airport is nonexistent and
bus service is hampered by the

huge traffic jams from New York
to New Jersey.

Still. El Al has high hopes for

both Stansted and Newark. El AJ
flies daily to Newark, except for

Friday nights. During its spring

schedule, which ends in mid-June,

EJ Al flies from Stansted to Tei

Aviv on Monday, Friday, and
Sunday. The airline flies from
Stansted to Newark on Sunday,
Thursday, and Friday.

- incw -

community - A.
;

!

W-.- ;• - k *’

vIm/m/; ine for sDsitnal renewal -* • ‘ ‘ M

EIN Fash ’ha, a large oasis

and nature reserve on the

Dortbwesiem shores of the

Dead Sea. is a magical kingdom.
Known in Hebrew as Einoi

Tzukim. the site is fed by a spring

which comes down from the desert

hills - which form an austere back-

drop for its lush scenery. The pres-

ence of sweet water and vegetation

serves to attract a large number of

birds, whose chirping provides a

continuous background.

A series of waterchannels mean-
der along, watering a forest of
reeds and rushes as they make their

way to the Dead Sea. At strategic

points, the water has been dammed .

up to form sweet water pools,

where visitors may swim or simply

dunk themselves. Many of the

pools are extremely shallow and
thus suitable for small children.

In tbe years following the Six-

Day War. Ein Fash’ha - four kilo-

meters south of Qmnran - was
inundated by Israeli visitors

enchanted with its beauty.

However, on a recent visit. I found

that practically all the visitors were
residents of the territories, with a

few IDF soldiers here and there.

The Dead Sea’s magic kingdom

'W:k*S An*. ..
79 T V Or jtist a few qniet days

'

at the beach. Ocean"Grove c»T
•

4ainlyftas manyattribntes^
‘ '

’//.*• ;

c 1 Entering thrwgh tite brick gate- :

.

"

-

waysofffisrifty Victorianseffidde M
'sense i^youhave anivedfatJi

ispteciai 'piace'iDf tond that

$ 1

'

3

“Already-wo^Thiais^ ;

rfived-m tximnxonjty. ’
: . J ; / .

Most of^ heroes' are Virtorian

. . -and mosLtrf them 'ape rannacnlate

.
- witittwrets, iq^>ei^ev«^p9rdi- ,

'esv striped canvas awnwigsaaid .

|
flower boxes. Even pay pheries

|
are itx ^pseudo-^%ffiom :

boxj^' 2 • ‘

;

j
Ocean Grove’s sloping b^ch is

:pjeasant, not too jamofif ^nd sot • o

too axjwted.^ ...

I must be-parchased to a£t& ''

j «Many people here q«hd' thfeir
^

j
siinHaers living in a.tidy neighbor-

'

;bpbd of H4 tent structures suf- J

Grounding GreatAuditoriu^ Oc«an ,

Grove’s most promised landmark.
1 While Oceaii Groye has long

\

attracted older- £ofls, 'it is now.

becoming popular With .younger

couples andthose with smajl chil*' .

.

dien: •

. ;
••

Ocean Grove is “dry —.no. bare -

cjr nightclubs, no alcPbol served

in restaurants. Not a noisy, tacky;

honky-tonk, hard-partying -be^ch

town, ft is so; quiet and peaceful -.

that even a loud car radio seems .

inappropriate.
‘ ’ '

? .

No highways rumble dndtighme
community, which- has up traffic

lights or parking meters- You can.

park your car for free, right along

the .boardwalk in .mid-July,' and

leave ft Acre until you go home.

Easily waitable. Ocean Grove

covers less than two and.a halt

square • kilometers. ... but seeftre

more spacious. One reason, ts

Ocean - Pathway, a .wide lawn

between the boardwaDt. and the

Great Auditorium- *•'

Much about Ocean Groves-

makes you feel you’ve gone

in time -maybe not 100

cenainly 30 or 40- from the old:

fashioned Sampler^Gafetena, ro

Days Ice -Cream _Parlor, .to

huge interior ot Great .

Atwfiioiium, to tiny hotel rooms -

with no " air-cofidition>Dg - an*?

shared baths.
. j

Ocean ;Gro« was created, in
.

1 869 - as “a Christian ;
seaside

resort^a pla^e Methodists
qpdd

.go fcfAniaiet
• •

called camp meeting&.

-secular , influences of -.other .

} 9tb-cantmy beadi commuxuti^ •

Week-long camp^ •

still held here, afthougji.now mey

are interdenotoinatioiial..

;

SEE IT HERE
HAIM SHAPIRO

y-m&-

Ein Fash'ba offers solitude and lush scenerv.

Mahmoud Abu-Ghosh. director

of the site, says many Israelis do
come, especially on holidays.

There are also visitors from all

over the world, he says. He stress-

es that for him Ein Fash ‘ha is

above politics. It is particularly

favored by large families, who
cannot afford to spend much on

entertainment. Most families bring

their own meat and grill it at the

reserve, he says.

“I’m just concerned that every-

one should enjoy themselves,"

Abu-Ghosh stresses.

He points with delight to the fish

which swim in the springs and the

pools, and ai the occasional small

red crab which can be seen making
its way slowly along the bed of the

water channel.

Although there are dozens of

picnic tables and benches through-

out the site, he points with pride at

his favorite, a table hidden away in

die shade ofa stand of reeds. There

is a wide stream separating the

table from the main path, crossed

by a wooden walkway. It is actual-

ly one of the few picnic tables

which visitors cannot approach in

their care.

Visitors can also drive up to the

shore of the Dead Sea, where there

. is a large supply of the rich black

mud said to ameliorate skin prob-

lems. Because the sea steadily

recedes from the shore, a long

earth tongue projects into the

water, providing access.

In fact, the visitors' area, with its

picnic tables, pools and car paths,

is less than half of the five-square-

kilometer nature reserve.The other

part is permanently dosed to visi-

tors, thus making it a true refuge

for the wildlife of the area.

Ein Fash’ha is open from 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Admission is NIS 20 for

children as well as adults.

Feel the salt on your brow - on ‘Lot’s Wife’

Ocean Grove’s .
GreaL by 114 tents

where*Hadst visitors to the town Stay, utandy CMfi/Altcniown Morning Call I

DESPITE the apparent exodus
from Israel of the greater pan

of the country, thousands of

people are still here, and there are

plenty of things for them to do dur-

ing the holiday, including taking a

brat trip on the Dead Sea.

The vessel. Ini's Wife, is operat-

ed by Kibbutz. Ein Gedi and the

Dead Sea Sailing Company, and

will operate hour-long excursions

at 1) a.m. and 2 p.m. daily. The

price is NIS 45 per person.

IN ACRE, visitors can take advan-

tage of free tours every hour on the

hour, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The

tours are available in Hebrew and

English, as well as French. Arabic,

German and Spanish.

TRAVEL TIPS

HAIM SHAPIRO

;
’ Not everyone in Ocean Grove is

MeihcwSst,’ 'Prote&t&nr : or even

Ctaistihn: The “doprtfare open’” to

anyone -who wants to' visit dr live

here* said :Dr. .Anna Nichols, a

camp-meeting associanon trustee.

She noted 25 percent of the asso-

ciationV -trustees are ’ not

Methodists. •

•'* Old photos id the camp meeting

asspdatron ;
bffice shbw Ocean

Grove’s ' boardwalk area has
' imaged little since the 1920s.

; TTie f -only 'structures on the

boardwalk-are the pavilion, a

. ‘Sneribeis! only" fishing pier aid

.flinbrtb end.bujkh&& that houses a

restaurant,imd a couple of stores.

No' chain- festaiirams, hotels or

stores are in town. With fewer than

1_0,00d":; yeaF-'cound residents,

Nichols; said ’there’ isn’t enough

iijSuie^'toiKu^^ them. There is

a family-ownesd' supermarket, a

pharmacy, one Methodist church, a

Jew banks and several restaurants.

• -This isn’t a town far everyone.

The tfggert drawback is that most

rooms-in.its more than two dozen

old Victorian hotels and guest

houses' don’t have private baths,

air conditioning, phones or TVs,

/ Uut there aft? exceptions. One is

the ’ recently renovated ’ Ocean

Plaza. Its 18 rooms have private

baths, phones. TVs and central

air-conditioning.

- Great Auditorium is the heart of

Ocean Grove. The massive pump-
kin-colored building with bur-

gundy trim seats about 6,500.

Billy Graham and Richard Nixon

are among the many famous peo-

ple who have spoken here.

Tents- around the auditorium are

leased seasonally, often to the

same families for decades.

(The Allentown Morning CalD

IN JERUSALEM, the Museum of
Italian Jewish Art lias an exhibition

of ancient and modem ritual

objects. The museum is open on
Hoi Hwnoed from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

IN THE Latrun area, the local

tourism association is sponsoring

two lours for cars, along the “Wine
Route" and the ‘Gil Route." and

one for jeeps, along the Burma
Road, on Saturday and Wednesday.

For information and to register, tel.

(050) 251381 or (08) 8502240.

KIBBUTZ KFAR Hanass i is hold-

ing a Sheep-Shearing Festival

from Monday through Wednesday,

with activities for the entire family.

For information tel. (0<S) 6914S70.

FOR THE holiday. the

Government Tourist Corporation is

to make wheelchairs available for

those who have difficulty walking

at the Hula. Tel- . Dan. and Neot

Kedumim reserves and at

Jerusalem's Botanical Gardens
where paths have been prepared for

the disabled. At Caesareia, Beir

She’ an and Avdat. wheelchairs will

also be provided on existing paths.

VISITORS WELL be . able to see

the reenactment of a village from
the talmUdic period at Kitzrin

Park, during Hoi Homoed. A simi-

lar reenactment from the days of

the Mishna is to take place on

Sunday and Monday at Tzipori.

A FESTIVAL of music, workshops

and crafts for sale is to be held in

the caves of Beit Guvrui on
Saturday. Sunday and Monday. A
Crusader fair at Caesarea and an
old-fashioned country fair, at the

Eshkol National Park in the Negev
will take place those same days.

FOR CHILDREN, a fahy-tale play-

land will take 'place at Sachne on

Saturday and Sunday, when the

Nabatean town ofMamshit resumes

its character as a spice route station.

ON THURSDAY - TRAVEL DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
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SA moves to calm market after

rand hits low against dollar
PRETORIA (Reuter) - South
Africa's Lop finance officials

moved to soothe a jittery' foreign

exchange market yesterday as the

rand hovered just above its all-

time law against the dollar.

New Finance Minister Trevor

Manuel and Reserve Bank gover-

nor Chris Stals showed a united

front at a joint news conference,

backing a gradual approach to re-

moving exchange controls and
scotching talk that the central

bank chief might resign.

“Gradualism is the coned pol-

icy," Manuel said in reference to

rumors that !», may move to abol-

ish foreign exchange controls

more quickly than, anticipated

leading to an outflow of capital.

“There is going to be no reck-

lessness on my part.”

Manuel added there had never

been a dispute between his minis-

try and the Reserve Bank over

exchange control policy and that

no major policy decisions would

be taken in coming weeks.

Both men also told the brief-

ing, seen as a damage limitation

exercise after the rand fell sharp-

ly on Wednesday, that authorities

would not seek to target the ex-

chan je rate.

Suls said that with daily turn-

over in the Johannesburg foreign

exchange market totaling some
$6 billion a day against the bank's

foreign exchange reserves of only

54.5b., it was not possible to fight

the market.

The rand has been under pres-

sure amid fears of a change of

policy under African National

Congress minister Manuel, who

took over from the non-political

fanner banker Chris Liebehberg

at midnight. Manuel’s appoint-

ment pots President Nelson .Man-

dela’s African National Congress
firmly in control of fiscal policy

for the first time since the demo-
cratic elections.

The rand fell almost 15. cents

against the dollar on Wednesday
to a new low of 4.14. By late last

,

evening local time it had recov-

ered to 4.085 amid Reserve Bank
intervention to smooth volatility

and provide liquidity.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.4.96)

Currency (deposit ton) 3 MONTHS S MONTHS
U.S. Collar tS2507000) 4500 4.B2S

Pound starting pi 00,000) 4550 4550
German mark (DM 200,000) 1575 1.750

Swiss **nc tSF 200.000) 0375 0J75
Yen {i» miBon yen)

(Rotes vsy higher or lower than Indicated acconfing to dept

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (2.4.96 )

12 MONTHS
4.875
4.500
2.125
0625

European shares up, despite

jitters over US job data

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BAMWTTES Rap.

Currency basket 3<&8
Sofl

3.5266
Buy Sad Rata*“

35181
U.S. dollar 3.0631 3.1329 3.03 3.18 31240
German mark 2.0888 2.1184 2.04 315 2.1092

Pound storing 4.70S4 4.7834 4.62 4S5 4.7666

French franc 0.6109 0.6208 0.60 063 06187
Japanese yen (100) 2.8747 2.9211 2.82 397 39115
OuSh ftonn 1.8620 T.BS2I 1S3 1.92 18852
Swiss franc 25871 2.6289 2.54 367 36181
Swedish krona 04617 0.4692 0.45 048 04684
Norwegian krone 04802 04680 0.47 050 04885
Danish krone 0.53S7 05485 053 056 0.5463

Finnish mark 0.6657 0.6/65 06S 069 0.8750

Canarian 22756 25124 223 335 33041
Austrafian dollar 2 4118 2.4507 337 349 34450
S- African rand 0 7679 07803 069 078 0.7786

Belgian fnsic (TO) 1.0135 1.0299 0.99 1.05 1.0263

Austrian schftng (t0|

haf>an lira (1000|

2.S617 3.0095 2.91 8.06 23994
19667 1J99S5 1.93 303 1.9946

Jordanian amar _ 429 4.59 4.4829

Egyptian pound
3 8723 33348

087 095 0.9723
3.9180

Irish punt 48464 43287 4.78 5.00 4.9098

Spanish peseta (.00) 2.4767 35167 343 356 35082

» These rates vary according to tank. “ Bank of braaL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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LONDON (Reuter) - Investors

bid European share prices higher

yesterday, despite worries about

what could happen to holiday-

thinned markets once crucial US
jobs figures are published today.

The main European equity

markets all rose, with London
firming strongly and Paris hitting

a fresh 19-month trading high.

Despite rising share markets,

operators were hesitant about

building new positions ahead of

key US March non-farm payrolls

data due today.

The US jobs data last mouth
triggered a 171-point slump on
Wall Street that reverberated

around the world as investors saw

Dow down
ahead of

jobs data
NEW YORK (R uter) - Wall

Street stocks lost ground yester-

day amid caution ahead of the

March employment data due out

today, when the market will be

closed for the Good Friday holi-

day. analysts said.
. .......

They also cited some profit-

taking after Wednesday’s rally.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age wa» down S.06 points at

5,684.68 at 1 p.m. EST.

the rfi*n<y of annriwv US «n»itgt
rate cut evaporating.

Most major markets, including

Wail Street, will be dosed today,

but the US bond market will have

an abbreviated session and all US
markets will be open on Monday.
Renewed bid speculation swill-

ing around media conglomerate

Pearson and paper and packaging

group Rexam helped bolster dm
London market
The FTSE Index closed up 30J>

points, or 0.82 percent, at

3,755.6.

Paris retreated a little from the

CAC-40 index’s 19-month trad-

ing high of 2,078.03, dosing up

10.96 points at 2,074.96.
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. o>- SECRETARY
for Senior Manager

.• English mothertongue essenlk*
.

• FuB secondotyschool educarion (preferably university graduate)

• Preferably with experience on Hebrew (English wordprocessor)

• Experience not essential
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SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS

.-Equal Opportunity In Emptoyroort LoWj 1988

The law forbids eSscriminalion in Ihe advertising end filling of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

thktedkaated by the nature of Ih&work. •
'

“
. .

AR Job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post ohouW be regarded as

complying with foe provisions of the law.

Start a New Career

Technical Wrii
Course Registration Begins

Call 03 6394591

YEDA School of Business& Technology
]

Selling? Buylntf? Hirtaj?

Do lt through

the Jerusalem Post Classifieds

CALL:

FAX:

Tel Aviv 05-6390-353

Jerusalem 02-315-608

y^thyourcrwfit card number

TelAdv 03-6390-277

Jerusalem 02-388-408
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SINCE 1948
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Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111
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Electronic Equipment
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Customs Clearance

Door to Door Service’

Insured - Woiidwide

r,\ OSUS International hovers:

177 - 022 - 7272TOLL
FREE
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•-Personal effects antiques <

and fine at »• Door to door service

•-Export packing & craifng »• Ail insert services

— Afl risk marine insurance » Storage
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•Free estimates
’•Doorto door service *Professional packing
*Affji$kinsurance *Storage services

'JetOS-9439733 Fax:OS-9439639

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC.

106 ANGBLES 213-284-2444 MIAMI 305-888-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797
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TEL AVIV
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BENGURiON AIRPORT
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Concept Investment Services Ltd
sggIcs a

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
to work with its two Principals in Herzliya

Requirements: • Fluent English/Hebrew
• Computer Literacy
• Academic Qualification Desirable

Prospects for careeradvancement

Reply with CV to POB 12195, Hereliya

I Required for Ofo1

Brothers, Haifa.

|
An Intema^kmi Ship^ng Company.

In these times
you cannot
AFFORD
to be without
TTTB .TtaatHAI .fl!MPOSTWithWORD 6 experience

Mother tong^ English

Smd handwrittenCV. inducting Id.

number to P.03. 1755 Haifa 31016

INTERNATIONAL f
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We are seeking a:

Technical Writer
Applicants should meet the following requirements:

Native En$sh speakers.

Al (east two years' experience as a Technical Writer

documenting Hi-Tech products, especially software product

interfaces.

High proficiency with DTP programs.

M Fuff command of Hebrew, as well as a background in Telephony

or Data Communications, will be an asset

We Offer:

A permanent, in-house position.

Good terms for the appropriate applicant

A challenging, developing environment, with lots ofchances for

professional advancement

Telrad Telecommunications and Electronic Industries Ltd.

P.O.Box 50, Lod 71100, Israel Fax:08-9273775.

Telrad on line to thefuture
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No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TFXT:

I

I

I

Name Address

City Phone Credit Card No_

Expiry Hate ID No.

Please send recerot Skrnature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 «p

I

I

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 98.45 tor 10 words
(rrtrwnum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 1521.
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 lor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
23.40.

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 315.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each adrfitional

word - NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
cfidonal word - NIS 40.95.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
tor 10 words (minknum). each adtfttoraJ

word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubBcaUon; lor Friday and Sunday:
6 pjn. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubkeatkm; (or Friday

and Sunday; 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfasL self-catering apts., coun-
try-wide. choice locations. Tel/Fax 09-

576204. POB . 577, HerzSya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * RO-Box
'4233. Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
‘ Fax: 02^618541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLYLAND SLOPES, SEMI-DE-
TACHED, new. spacious, garden, view,

marble flooring, afr concfttoning. Tel Q2~

631840.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

NEAR KING DAVID, 2 1/2. sleeps 2-5,

garden, fully equipped, newly renovated.
02-6536596. Fax.02-653-6785.

CENTRALLY LOCATED. LUXUR1-
OUS hotel suite, 2 room, balcony. Break-

fast Included, short-term. Tel. 02-376-794.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv tor

boRday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates- Tel. 02-651-1270.

Fax. 02-651-1272.

IN JERUSALEM’S CENTER near King
David Hotel, luxury apartments. Tel. 02-

242799, 02-617253, 02248183.

KIRYAT YOVEL, APARTMENTS,
1^3 rooms, suites, gardens + yard, fur-

nished. complete, short-term. immecSate.
Tel. 02-418677.

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment buRrSng. short and long

term rentals. Tel. 02-376532.

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
for rent In Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, best lo-

cation. Tel. 03-9662070.03-9660512.

SHORT-TERM
TRAL, tosher,

vid. Tel.

FURNISHED TALBIEH, ARLOZOR-
OV, 5. modem/ Kktai Shmuel . 4. large.

TA.C \ TeL 02-631764.

HAR NOF, 6, DUPLEX, furnished,
American appliances, patio, gardens, of-

fice with private entrance. Tel. 02-
6518662.

IMMEDIATE: PlSGAT ZEEV, villa.

Si.ioo. East Talpiot, cottage. Si .400.

Keys wih MORIAH REALTY. Tel. 02-713-

038.

ITALIAN COLONY, HILDESHEIMER
4, 3rd floor. 3 rooms. Call after Pesach,
Tel. work 02-246620, home 02-6521535.

JERUSALEM BAKA PENTHOUSE, 4
berfrooms. studio, study, huge atrium, fiv-

Ing-din'mg room, double Indoor parking,

terraces, view, tastefully furnished, avail-

able 8\27\96. $2,250. TeL 01-617-734-
0434.

MAY-SEPT, FULLY FURNISHED,
equipped, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. MIGQAL
Me£dd0, SI£00. 02-251374.

NEAR CENTRAL BUS Station. Tower.

1-

3 room apartments, furnfshed/untur-

nished. long/short-term, gym, laundro-

mat. Tel. 050407169.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER. 3 1/2

rooms . kosher, no smoking, baby- and
small cNkfrerVs equipment, May. flextote

dates, fax/tel. 02-617654.

PRIVATE VILLA, EXQUISITELY tin-

ished. luxurious, hilly equipped, exercise

pool, sauna, terrace, view, suitable tor

diplomats, embassy. *Moraetiore Realty*

02-

252071.

RAMOT. TRAGER/ MORGENTHAU,
furnished. 2 bed room. view, balconies,

quiet, immediate, kosher. Tel. 02-864-
570. 02-321-272(NS).

RENTAL REHAVIA, NEAR great Syna-
gogue. 5 rooms, immediaie occupancy.
Tel. 02-231693

TALBIEH, 5, 2ND FLOOR, new. above
Arab house, not furnished. $3000. Anglo
Saxon. Tel. 02-251161.

SALES

GERMAN COLONY. 3.5, (o(s of Hghr,

weB -cared-towvallabinty,nextote.Tet.02-

661703. 02-756707

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS, 4. central air,

wall-to-wall carpeting, quiet exclusive
neighborhood. Near Great Sy
‘move-in condition, $720,000. TeL
412

ACROSS FROM THE HOLYLAND.
cottage, about 300 sqjn., luxurious. Im-
proved. stunning view. S880.000. Tel. 02-

435138:052-631360.

APARTMENT HOTEL - MAVO YER-
USHAUYIM. furnished room, 29 m.. Ex-
clusive to Gal Hed (Maldan). Tel. 02-
255068.

BAKA. 4, CENTRAL location. 2nd floor,

urgent. S196.000. Corrinne Davar - Tel.

02-733385.

BAKA. RUSTIC CHARM, 4 +building
rlghjs. huge gardea CORRINNE DAVAR.
Tel. 02-733-385.

BAKAVTALPfOT - 3 ROOMS, wed kepi.
S160.000.Tel. 02-733-562 (NS).

BARGAINI MAMILLA (DAVID’S VII-

lage), 45 * gardea view ol Old CD
Immediaie. Shiran exclusive

VNGLO-SAXON Tel. 02-251-161.

II*

ugh

Thinking of
buying a home?

Buifding inspections
ppraisals and supen/ision

NYWHERE IN ISRAEL

RENTALS. CEN-
f, all or part Da-

(NSj

KEYMONEY
TALBIEH, 4, NEAR THE Jerusalem
Theater, private entrance, terrace and
view. Tel. 02-6535803. 02-758724.

RENTALS
REHAV1A 2-3, FULLY FURNISHED. Tal-

bieh. 2-3, furnished, also short-term. RE-
HAVIA REALTY. TeL 02-665622

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service lor

rentals & sales. Tel. 02-994-3807; lax: 02-

994-3843.

LEV REHAVIA: SUPERB.4, luxurious,

parking, pool. long term. ‘T.A.C.* 02-

631764.

ARNONA, 4. GROUND Iloor. new.
quiet, private entrance, unfurnished.

Si ,050. Anglo Saxon ( Maldan). Tel. 02-

251161.

BET HAKEREM, 4-S ROOMS, new.
view, storage, not furnished. S1000. An-

gio-Saxon (Maldan). Tel. 02-251181

.

CAPITAL 02-794911, WOLFSON, 4.

unlunsshed, view. quieL tong term.

AI

Better Safe Than Sorry
Homeiand Professional

Geoff Turetsky M.Sc., 02^10716

V h
,

FOR SALE - JERUSALEM^
SHA'AREI CHESED

Unusual opportunity • One floorapt
6 rooms * Double comer lot

Luxurious construction

Designed by Israel’s leading architect]

y. $925,000. Fax: 02-666022

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS villa. 575
sq.rrv gross (410 sq.m, net), FIXED PRICE
SI .250.000 Tel. 02651-2598. NS.

TALBIEH. EXCLUSIVE NE1GHBOR-
HOOD. toxurious. qufel. 150 sq.m.. tour

air (firedons. private garden. 180 9qjm..

Tabo, stone garage, move in condition (no

agents). TeL 02-618798: 02-244-039.

TALBIEH: 2.S, FANTASTIC location^
balconies / 2. special, yard. TA.C. OS-

631764.

TALBIEH: 4, BEAUTIFUL, large, south

Dght, balconies, view. TAC. 02-631764.

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq m. built, 270 sq.m.

garden, b-9 rooms + basement
for office, clinic or sep
unit; swimming poof;

| parking places.

* Tel. 02-860862

arete
two

3 1V2 ROOMS + INSULATED. EN-
CLOSED porch, new Kitchen. Re&gtous.

Wryat Kamkvtz. Neve Yaacov. Tel. 02-

658559.

ABU-TOR, HALF HOUSE, 3 + patio

and garden + great potential. IDAN TeL
02-734-834/S, 050-242-070

BEIT HAKEREM, UNIQUE, quiet, villa

+ large garden. Exclusive - Ye'elim Realty.

Tef. 02-259288 (Maldan).

BET HAKEREM. ARAB-STYLE house,
modernized. 700 m. built on dunam. Great
view, domed ceMngs. Exclusive by Shiran,

through Anglo Saxon. TeL 02-251161.

BET HAKEREM. LUXURIOUS cottage,

with posstoiDty ol separate uniL Exclusive.

Nadlan Plus. TeL 02-6540101 (Mub).

BET HAKEREM, SPECIAL collages. 5
rooms, root access, basement, private

parking and garden. Available immediate-

ly. TeL 02-793880.

CAPITAL 02-794911. GERMAN Co-
tony. 3. 1st Iloor, spadous. succah balco-

ny. storeroom, qulel. parking.

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE Halpal-

machrSrist iloor. balcony. Southern;
parking. -quiet. _____ . - •

.

CAPITAL 02-794911. GERMAN Co-
lony, entire ground Iloor. arab house,
hu^ garden, quieL parkhig.

CAPITAL 02-794911. OLD KATA-
MON. exceBent town house. 5 + store-

room (with window), garden.

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE Jerusa-
tem Theatre, 4. first floor, quief. southern,

large balcony, parking.

CENTRAL) 3, COMPACT, well kepi.
1st floor, near Old City! Si 46.000. flexbte.

OFER REALTY(Maldan) Tel. 02-388-802.

EAST TALPIOT (ALKHI), 4 * terrace,
view, sunny. S229.000. Shiran Exclusive
through Revadlm Real Estate. Tel. 02-

731362.

REHAVIA, 4, LUXURIOUS, beautifully

refurbished. American kfichen. central A\
C, sunny. 1st floor. 5425.000. 02-

635680(NS)

FIVE SPACIOUS ROOMS, quiet, cen-

tra] (Shal Agnon).. Luxurious building,

elevator, TeL 02-619659.

GERMAN COLONY, 2. quiet, central,

20 sqm basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediaie. "ISRABUILD" Tel 02-

666571

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
tral.new buBcfing, parking, balconies. IM-

MEDIATE- ‘ISRABUILD- Tel 02-666571.

GERMAN COLONY (EMEK RAFAIM).
4. spadous + balcony. $249,000. Shiran

Exclusive through "RevacBm Real Estate.

Tel. 02-731362

GERMAN COLONY. 5, luxury, quiet,

storage, parking, lift. $400,000. Tel. 02-

724237 (no commissions).

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,^
new. improved. 3rd floor, + elevator, open
terrace, S510.000. TeL 02-619531.

GERMAN COLONY (HAMAL1TZ), 3
large rooms, 1st floor, to be renovated,

elevator, quiet, balconies, S260.000.
Keys, exclusive to Shiran, through Anglo
Saxon. Tel. 02-251161.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE. 5,

New building, quiet, central, elevator,

parking, serious only. ‘tsrabuBcT. TeL 02-

666571.

GREEK COLONY, 2 ROOMS large

balcony. Arab-styte, S225.000. Tel. 09-

426824.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF-
SON.5, 11th Iloor. vfew of Knesset, stor-

age. parteng, $495,000.- ISRABUILD-.TeL

02-668-571.

HAR NOF. PENTHOUSE S, CEN-
TRAL. VIEW. Many extras. $410,000.

Pearl Stolnlk Realty. Tel. 02-865552.

Lance Jason: 02-6535358.

HOLY LAND, VERY SPECIAL pent-

house, terrace, fabulous panoramic view.

Exclusive Nadlan Plus. Tel. 02-654010

(Shtomi).

Tel. OS-5128888

x.-1 i r i
’

HAIFA ^JERUSALEM^ NETANIA PETAH TK3WA%R1SH0N LEZJON^

/MHAfX>JSAKaAWAHflA /JAHflfX MAHAF

5 Heitzel SL

Hadar Ha'carmel

TeL 04-676666

4



DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HEART OF MOSHAVA - 200 m.. pert-

house + 60 m. toft, balconies. private efe-

valor. parting. Wgh standard. Atax Losty
Reel Estate. 19 King David St. Tel.
23SS95.

MISHKANOT HOOI'IN FOR RELIGI-
CHJS. 4/5-room apis. « option for garden.
Mishab, Tel. 02-254181*03-5164631.

JERUSALEM. UNIQUE, KING DAVID.
150 sq. m.. 4,20 m. high cefltng. with char-
acter. spedal finish. Z bathrooms, Jacuzzi.
5570,000. Tel 02-285077. 02-633458.

JEWISH QUARTER, 5. BALCONIES,
quiet, sunny, near parting. central beal-
mg, special Tel. 02-289014

JEWISH QUARTER.UNIQUE SPA-
CIOUS mansion. Roof, courtyards, sepa-
rate entrance, S650.000. TeL 02-2822 71.

K1RYAT MOSHE, 4 room apartmenl. 2
bathrooms. 3rd floor, elevator, parking.
TeL 02-666-758. 052-3S5-777(NS).

KIRYAT SHUUEL, 4. LARGE + (fining

area, balconies, view and elevator. Ben
2vl TeL 02-630066, 02-631664.

KIRYAT SHMUEL. (CLOSE to thea-
ter). 5. large, cared-for. elevator. storage,

parking. $485,000.An^o Saxon (Maklan).

Tel. 02-251161.

KIRYAT SHMUEL. VIEW. 4 + dining
area, etevalor, balcony, parking. COR-
RINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-733-385.

KIRYAT SHMUEL: HARAV Berlin. 3.

beautiful, large, balconies, quiet, exclusive

to TA.C. TeL 02-631-764.

AMERICAN REALTY TEL. 02-820-
126; Fax: 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS *

SALES. shoMong-term rentals, custom-
ized service.

NAHLAOT. 4. 105 sq.,m. + porch, weft-

[it. isr Hoot, 4 exposures, quiet gentriHed

Street. S280.000. Tel. 02-249559 (NS).

MAMILLA PENTHOUSE: EXQUISITE
Manor, fabulous OW City view bom tool &
Ruing room, terrace, double parking. Stor-

age. Alex Losky Real Estate. lQKingDa-
vffSt-Tel. 02-235595.

MAMILLA: 3-ROOM GARDEN
APARTMENT, completely tvrtshad. 2 lull

bathrooms, central healing & alr-corxfi-

tionfng. storage * f»£Wng spaces. AU=X
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King David SI.,

Tel. 02-235595-

UEKOR HAIM. GARDEN apartments.
2 rooms, under construction! attractive!

'WanT. 02-734634-5. 050-242070.

MISKENOT HODITN. FOR RELIGI-
OUS, penthouses. 5 rooms. Mishap, Tel.

02-254181 ;
03-5164631

MOTZA ELITE. VILLA. 8. amazing
view; targe gaiden. quleL Exclusive Anglo

Saxon (Matdan) Tel. 02*2511161.

NACHLAOT - 4. STYLIZED, duplex: 3 +
yard; 2 + terrace. Ye’eBm Real Estate. TeL
02-259288.

NOF GILO. 4. 2nd floor, wen kept, par-

ents urW. balconies. Exclusive through

GAG L'DAYAH- Tel. 02-249-004.

OLD KATAMON (GDUD Haivri). 5.

beautiful condition. 6th floor + elevator +
storeroom. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-618-

101
.

OLD TALPIOT. BORDERING Baka.
cottage. 6 + garden, new!!. S470.000.
"Idan*. 02-734834-5.

OLD TALPIOT, 4, 105sq.m. balco-

nies. 1st flow, storageroom as room!! Po-

tential! IDAN Tel. 02-734-834S, 050-242-

070.

OLD ZOO AREA (Beis). 6.5. luxuiious.

marble Poors, view. TeL 02-384314.

REHAVIA, 2. NEW and luxurious build-

ing. high floor, breathtaking view. Shabbat
elevator. S230.000. Anglo Saxon. Tel 02-

251161.

RAMOT, VILLA. 10 ROOMS, separate
unit. garden, parking, view. 02-865653.

HAHAT ESHKOL, 5, GOOD CONDI-
TION. patio, large terrace, private en-
trance, view; par&ig.AtoxLMKyReal Es-
tate. IS King David SL TO. 02-235595.

REHAV1A (8EN MA1MON) beautiful
apartments, under construction, exclusive
to Idan'. TbL 02-734684/5. 050-242070.

REHAVIA (METUDELA), 3 converted
fo 2. wonderigly renovated, comfortable
floor, balconies. Southern. 5300,000. Shir-
an exclusive through LAFAYETTE. TeL
02-666-218.

REHAVIA! BEN ZV| REALTY. Green
and rtfiel street. 4 * Mtchen nook, reno-
vated prtvate gaiden and entrance (Bra
vflia). Old Kaiamon!! 6. luxurious + balco-
nies + storage + garage. Baka! 3.5. wafi
kept. floor. TO 02-630-066. 02-631-
664.

REHAVIA. 3 ROOMS + root, dortjle tot-
lets. espedafiy wen R, 3rd floor. 5260.000.
Tel. 02-632012.

REHAVIA, 5 + 1. 2nd floor, new buRfing,
air condklonlng, parking, elevator, balco-
ny. S440.000. Anglo Saxon (MaWan). Tel.
02-251161.

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL. RENOVAT-
ED. 6 rooms, ground floor 5800.000. 02-
634116 (N.S.)

REHAVIA. CLASSIC, 4. luxurious with
garden, avalabie tonmeritatety. Avt Dotan
Realty. TbL 050-337776.

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS 200 m. flat,
private garden, ground floor. beauUu! in-

terior design. Alex Losky Real Estate. 19
King DavtoSt. TeL 02-235695.

REHAVIA: 8EAUT1FUL GARDEN
apartment, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
bright. cuter. Buy/Occupv this Pessah. Ka-
tamorc Magnfftoant, 7, Arab style duplex,
gaiden. Kaiamon; 3, quiet, balcony; *Met-
Zia*. -Si90,000. WEISS REALTY. TeL 02-
666-782. 02-619-896.

SHA'AREI CHESEDtREHAVIA.
CORNER house, 340 m, and atr-eorxS-
tiontog. price slashed! TeL 02-086348.

TORA PORTION : Shabbat Hol-

Hamoed

HAIFA CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Melr
Street Tel. 04-523581.

JER- CHRISTIAN

SUNDAY. 6 PM.
Pentecostal Worship Service, Mt.
Zion Fellowship. 7:30 p.m. Fri. Saf .Sun.

Tel. 02-828964.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium. 26 King David St.. Sunday
4:30p m. and 7:00p.m. TeL 02-610-017.

JER.CHRIST1AN

REDEEMER CHURCH . Lutheran.
Murtstan Rd. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday
services; English 9:00 are German 10:30
am Tel 276111 .2B1049.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbai morning sendee, 9:30
am

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron Dr. Avraham Feder. Rabbi. Fri.

Afternoon Mlncha 6:30 p.m. jShacharfc
8:30 am..Sat.. April 6; Mincha 7:00 pm..
Sat. April 6. Mincha 6:55 p.m Tuesday
April 9. Wednesday April 10 Shachant
8:30 are. . Daily Minyan 7-00am

?;?i = I= zi
: — = — Z — ~ z

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the month

costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT. per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. All campuses of

the Hebrew University ot Jerusalem are

dosed tor the week of Passover. Regular

tours of the Mount Scopus campus will re-

sume on Thursday. April 11.

GENERAL

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects Sun-Thurs. am - Jeru-

salem 02-619222- Tel Avtv 03-5272528

WHERE TO GO

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-374253.

JERUSALEM
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the Genera/ Israel Orphans Home tor

Girts. Jerusalemj«s manifold activities,and
impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-i2.Bus no. 14.

24 or 5. Khval Moshe. 523291

.

WHERE TO GO

TEL AVIV

Conducted Touts
WIZO. To vis* our projects cal lei Aviv

6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

=====i

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (HaBa University)- Permanent
exhbltioniThe People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period -

Caesarea - a Mercantile City by the Sea *

Impressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fit 10-1. SaL10-2ADMlSSION
FREE.

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ute
In the Jewish community in the Old city,

mid-19th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m. -4pm

ART GUIDE

TELAVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight in

November - Gflksberg, Gross, Refaman,
Shetesnyak, Almog, Berest, Gal. David
Van Dyck and his Collections. HELEN
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Hours: 10:00 are-6 pm
Tue.,i0am.-10pm Fri., SaL, lOiOO am-
2:00 p.m. Art Education Center, dosed for

renovations. TO. 6919155^5/7.

Rehavia~ One of

a Kind
Luxurious, 5 1/2 large rooms,

2 t/2 bathrooms, 3 balconies,

centra atFCHKL/beat 181/212

sqm., entire 2nd float storeroom,

private parking, devStot high

design standard, many amenities.

Prices less than 1

US$ 1.2 million *

^ TeL 02-669577 (WS) ^
SAN SIMON. SAN SIMON ST„ 3.5. cot-

tage, not on end, well organized- /Uex
Losky Real Estate. 19 King David St.. TeL

02-235595.

TAL81EM (HOVE ZION). 4 rooms one
quiet street. 6 steps. axqirisRe bverior. ton-

medals. Atex Losky Real Estate. 19 King

DavM Street. ToL 02-235595.

TALBIEH (NEAR THE ACADEMIC
HOUSE), duplex, 5, 2nd floor. Southern,

suocah. parking. Anglo Saxon (Maklan).

TeL 02-251161.

TALBIEH. 4, LUXURY, ground tloor.

quiet, knmedtafe. Exclusive through LILY

LEWrT. TeL 02-639-339.

TALBIEH. 6 BEAUTIFUL, HUGE, mod-
em, light, quiet balconies. 'TA.C.' 02-

631764.

TALBIEH. EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD, luxurious, quiet 150 sq. m.. tour

air directions, private garden, 182 sq. m.
Tabo. stone garage, move-toi condition.

(No agents). TeL 02-618798, 02-244039.

TALBIEH, NEAR MORIAiThOTEL.
penthouse, terrace, breathtaking view +
elevator+ parking. Alex Loeky Real estate.

19 King David Street. TeL 02-235585.

TALBIEH. SUNNY 5
veto garden, garage. (

TO. 02-733-385.

5 + study, large, pri-

.CORRWNE DAVAR

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, induding VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, induding VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES B RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES

UZIEL. 6, MAGNIFICENT VIEW, quiet,

terrace. 3 exposures. 5430,000. 02-

430892. NS.

VICINITY OF KING David, 4. luxurious
* dining room, modem, quiet, parking,
storeroom. T.A.C.TeL<&«5%764.

WOLFSON, VILLA. S + gardan/vlew of
ZxZv&f* ihroagh AV)

KORN LID. TO. 02-71&J4O.

WORTHWHILE SEEING! GILO, for
traditional (MtiaU, 3. large. *
storeroom- $175J»0. Exclusive to Shfean
through Rot EngBa. TO. 02-766650.

.

YEHIN MOSHE. SEVERAL properties,
views, gardens, domed oelfinga. from
$650,000. TALBIEH. eteoant apartments
of Mghast quaRy from S7SO.OOO. ~Morae-
flore Realty*, 02-252071.

YEUIN MOSHE, CHARMING 3 rooms,
needing renovation. Key money. COR-
RINNEDAVAR. TeL 02-733^385.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

FOR SALEIRENT -TNJAFBU Spacious
ArrtJ-styte house w«h view of seaandOW
city. 400 to. bust- KAV-HAYAM. TeL 03-

'

5239988.

HOLIDAY RENTALS"
LUXURIOUS, FULLY EQUIPPED
hofiday agtartmema. quiet, near sea. Di-
rect town owner. TeUax: 03-528-8773.

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan HaWnear the sea, tourists/

businessmen, short/long-term. TeL 03-
696-9092.050-358-972.

RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL IN NEW buBdlng park-
ing. short-terniVong-term. Ausries Real-
ties (Maldan) . TeL 03-5468738 • -

NORTH TEL AVIV. PENTHOUSE, 4
112 rooms, large roof, new kftchen, peric-

totg. facing park, S14O0.TO 03-5242848

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourists/busmessroen. short/
long term. *OYNAMr lei. 03-548-8003
Fax: 03-546-9667.

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURfOUS
t bedroom apt., furnished. 2Slh floor,

parking, pool, long term. TeL 02-786-750.

Friday. April 5, 1996

RAMATAVIV OIMMEL. hWrfOW
apartments & housestorrent. ADrs

PROPERTES. TeL 03-6418396.

SHORT OR LONG leiw. W
equi

pp
ed. -privacy assured. Tel. 03-_

BY THE HILTON, laxiirtaus. ruBy tur-

nisbed,Jacazzl + mc<vte theater +etetrrior

parking.TO 03-695-9816.

CENTRAL RAMAT "HASHARON,.C*»F-

tege, 45 + 1\2, garden + partdng. 51300.

TOTo3-7513Z29, 050-339485.

EXCLUSIVE 3-ROOM APARTMENT
owner. TeL 03-642-

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS IN Gran-
erTower. Hamel Gan. 2-3 rooms + pom + '

.

partdng + viev^ avafiabte June 1996. TO.
.

09401-245.

NEAR SEA, 4, Tst floor. Mr coraMontag
* wa» oabinete. Sl^oa ANGLO-SAX-
ON(Maktal^, TO. 03-546-7722. -

: .

NEAR TB. AVIV OPERA. 3 rooms, sea
view. SLAOO; GORDON. 2 rooms. S640.
Tel: 050-300640.

RAMAT AVIV GfMEfc. 3-5 roonraT
5650-51200. AdPs Properties. TeL 03-
6418396.

'

‘ SEAAMD'sUK 5qdTOsaeivfeu(; «EV&
AVIVTM, 4, aparibos, Itonfshed. "V3aN fto- _

a#or (Maldan).TO .038426253.

TEL AVIV, SUPER kacuridUs mL ated
in Jafla. super luxnriotra vOa. TeL OSO-
216482; 03-695-5794.

The Jerusalem Post

03-5467946, 052-450268.
i

SAULWE1NBACH
R£At ESTATE5 WVESTfctfNTS

jnjpwm JTD33-

• Bfcwh, 3ms, fSttw, .125 sqjn-

« Rasies, 1sttoot 1Wi»BLi&
redsooidns- -

«HiM«swZioiL4nBS^dBva^ =

psBiong- .

*
- CmfinHUMir. peatm, otoator

StofioapMtoad,50sqjn.+23sqJB.
|

root Palong&dewlx -

: SALES
VB.LAS, RAMAT HASHAHON; 240 n.
bait on 1 .100;RamM Gmi-Tb( Ganlnc 220
on 700. * parehoutwl 050-30064Q .

MISHK04QT IflODTOL FOR ratigtotts.-

SJB room cottages, MISHASTO. 02-2541-
81 . 03-516-4^1. .

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL, 5 + balcony
facing PeMKBau Btetfina, 4 + terrace.
YAEL REALTOR (Maldan) TOL 03-642-

6253.

• Me»*riwn1
<V2 nns. N^i floor,

_ parting aid elevator.

1
Tfd BaWch, 380 ajiti. house on 6£D

Haq^rW.iyTimoofgtt^

RAMAT AWY, NEVE AVtVIll, 2-tokef

perthouae. 7-«bm new. b*auRuf View,

near the tmfcmraBy, 200ewwi40 aqm
pcvch. Tbt -

; ;

CENTER. NEW .HOUS^ 2 1\2 be*
nvmt J—Mtw * oattonoLSrafcMO. An-

RAMAT AVIV GiMMELJuxUrlous
anrinMs, & booses for sale. ADPS
PROPQTDES.TeL 03-641-8396. :

CENTER. KEW.HOUS&2; IVZ bed-
rooras, riwkt * patktoQfc534O.OQ0. An-
gto^a3^TO03-54fg7»tPN*>1t-

EXCUJSWE - SHALOM 3.

EXCLUSIVEU GtVAT^^
mr.SpocU
on roof

yiJAIJTV
REAL ESTA l i

SHARON CHRISTIAN

HAMIKRA, 9:45 ajn. Shabbat Coastal
Hwy, Yannal, ‘PANCAKE* exit. 06-
22S047. The Woman’s Study Btole. Dr.

Dorothy Patterson, May 18m.

TEL AVIV
BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah TDcva, near
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath BUe study Sat-
urday 9:45 ajn. Worship hour, 10:45 ajn.
TO. 09-574661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
AvW-Yalo.15 Beer Holman (near i7E8ai
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 a_m. Service In English every Sunday at

10 ajn.

DO YOU OWN A PROPERTY IN ISRAEL?
WE WILL MANAGE IT FOR YOU!

Let US do the worrying
Pro's in renting & maintenance

Your agent in israel
SUMMIT Ltd. TEL/FAX 03-5471301

I

CAESAREA-QUALiTV OF
, . Per Sale ^Caesarea

* EXOJU9VEISeBB-(klBdiedhou9e,BMnelot|MaoviTO

Tel: 06-26 VD1C 050-263SSS Fax : 06-26 ’049

OREN & DUNSKV TeL 03-573C9S. Fax. C9-5.-335?

JERUSALEM
Brought to you by
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rMktontlai prolMto.
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Calfei t»&¥,64-S7lZre,FeeB48MH3A orcpwaxfiMar
Ira 17HWgaDOdSL. Haifa.

Natenya, 5-room cottage, 2 pwHngT]
spaces/pastorM view. $350,000. d
4-room apartment, 1 35 scim, S

saavfew. $250JXX). 3
Satadton of oottagas at Even TOwda.
Panfcaya, KtarYona. from $350,000.

0M42844

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, April 5
Jerusalem: Jafla Gate, 283898; Balsam.
Satah e-Din. 272315; ShuataL Shuafal

Road. 810108; Dar Aklawa. Herocfs
Gale, 282058.
Tel Avivr Benny. 174 Dizengafl, 522-

2386; BavS, 1 Uziet (enr Totedano), 604-

0552).
Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: HaragU, 47
Rothschild. KJar Sava. 767-0908.
Netenya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center. 352484.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtaf Mocffin,

Klryal Motzktn. 870-7770.
Haifa: HanassJ . 33 Hanassi. 833-3312.

Herztiya: Ctal Pframt, Belt Mericazfm. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagaim), HerzSya
PBuah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 am. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pham, Lev Hair

Mafl. 570468. Open 9 are. to 3 p re.

Saturday, April 6
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Holton Ctalto,

Straus A 3 Avigdori. 706660; {evening)

Carter Pharm, 20Yad Harutzhn, 73147S;

(day and evening) Balsam. Salah e-Din.

272315; Shuafal. Shuafal Road, 810108;

Dar Aklawa, Herod's Gale, 2820S8.T«H

Aviv; Superpharm GIntel, 1 AWmek.
Ramat Avfv Gknel. 641-7117; Btoch. 32
Bloch. 522-8425; (eventorg. tin midnight)

Supeipharm Ramat Avfr. 40 Einstein.

Ramal Aviv, 641-3730; London MHstore
Suporpriaim, 4 Shari Hametech, 698-

0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Hagai

Hayarok. 8 Haharoshet, Ra'anana.

983537; (evening) Medlcstore, 24
Tchemfchowsky, Kfar Sava. 457034.

Netanya: Clal Pharni, 60 Sd. Btoyamto,

338091.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Sjntai ModTki,

Kkyaf Mot2fen. 870-7770.

Haifa: HanSa. 22 Hanita, 823-1905.

Herzfiya: Ctal Pharm. Be8 Merftazun. 6
Masks (ov. Sderot Hagaim), Herzfiya

Pltuah. 558472, 558407. Open 10 a.m. to

mkWgW.
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mai. 570468. Open 11 a.m. to 11 pre.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, April 5
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kenan (infer-

naL pediatrics): Shears Zedek (surgery,

orthopecfics, opWhatonotogy)) Hadassah
Mt. Scopus (obstetrics): Bikur Hollm
(ENT).

TO Avtv. Tel Avtv Medfcaf Center (peri-

atrfes. Internal), ichriov (surgery).

Netanya: Lartado.

Saturday, April 6
Jerusalem: B8air Ho6m (internal, ENT);
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah Ein
Keram (ophthalmology).*

Tel Aviv: TO Aviv Medichl Center (petfl-

atrics), ichflov (WemaJ. surgery).

Netanya: Larriado.

POUCE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, efiaf

number of your local srailon as given in the
front ot the phone tfirecJory.

FIRST AID 101

Magan David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(En^lsh) In most parts ol the country. In

adrition:

Ashdod* 551333 KJarSava' 902222
AshkBkxi 551332 Namrtya* 912333
Beersheba* 274767 Netanya’ 604444

Bea Shemesh 523133 Petah Ttoera- 9311111

Dan Region* 5733333 RahovoT 451333

EfiaT 332444 Rtehsn* 9642333
Malta* 8612233 Sated 920333
Jerusalem* 523133 Tel Avtv* 5460111

Karmlet* 9985444 Tbettas* 792444

•MoMe Intensive Care Unfl (MICU) ser-

vice In the area, around the dock.

MecEcal help tor tourists (In English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rarnbam Hospital, phone 04-%29205 for

emergency cals 24 hours a day. tor Wor-
mation in case ot poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First AkL Jerusalem

610303, Tef Avfv546ltn (chOdrerayoutfr

6961113), Haifa 8672222. Beersheba
281128, Netanya 625110, Kaimlei

9988410. Kfar Seva 974555. Hadera
346789.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Avfv

5234819. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558. Haifa 8860111 . Esat 31977.

Emergency line for women In distress

Sunday-Thureday 24 hrs. a day: Friday

8:30 ajn.-1230 pre. 09-505720.

Wlzo hottines for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (Mso in Russian).

07-376310, 08-550506 (also In Amharic).

Kupat Hotim Information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thureday. 8 are to 2
p.m. Friday 8 are. to 1 pre

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center Ibr Adolescents, 6 Chile SL.

Klryal Hayovel. Jtm. Advice by phone 02-

433882.

Hadassah Hectical Organization- Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247676.

fOninat Haim

For People who Recognize Potential

wn]wp

In Mekor Haim, dose to Baka and the German Colony

* Excellent municipal services and soda! amenities

k Easy access to town * Developed surroundings

k Quiet street with little traffic

Huny to ensure your place in this unique, exclusive building

project which combines privacy and quality of life. Choose from

2 1/2, 3 or 4 room apartments with gardens or balconies.

Meticulous, elegant architectural design throughout

Sales office: 02-815122

Main office; 02-6181 01

foronly3 l?uzim' m yoacauiovm titBfabakiasptopeTtym Cmmrmm
this maopificent very laigelhomecn almost 4 dunam (1 acre) of
beautiful pardens will ramfortably accommodate your Pestiai quests
next yearT.The comes with a fully equipped kitchen Ohduding
garbage compactor). 5 bedrooms, den, dkimg room, terraces, laundry
room, separate quarters for live m hefc, baswnent double garage and
manyother features.A 5 minute walk to the golf come. Truly, must be
seen by appointment only.

* 1 Zuzb$i

,

000#000 at today's Tate of exchange ... •

- - —
:

Now’s the time to invest in land
•Invest $19,500 <+ VAQ InagricuRoral lend - before rezortngi
•EnfoyIheupWon rezonedknd ofabn6$t.500%tt ^•fotoqdvqrtogeotoie odterAbodeyotir land fora luxury J

25phis soldsinceJanuary
Sad Properties Lid. is promoting the tezonlna of 21 duncm rJ rwiA ~i
tajdSfwted onlv4)0mtomG^tAdaSSS
Zfchran toacov regpbrv lo a luxury hofiefav vfttaae rf .

~i
i *m

'
.
^OdgmalTempilar house bn the most

p beautiful street in the German Colony
fc,

* 2bedroom, renovated, private entranceV i
0™* Perfect pied-a-terre: .

. :
n_*c

,

/ 4
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DWELLINGS DWELLING S
uLllHirJE

rm

Real

Estate

&
Investment

EKE

For Sale

North Tel Aviv

New building

near the sea
on SOYirmiyahu St.

Unique & luxurious

2.5 room apartments

& duplex 'penthouses

Also commercial areas

facing the street

Private underground parking

Option to purchase the

ENTIRE BUILDING

For more intornation:

lih 050-559250. 052-535591

Mast sen Muftilevdootlage,

special design $425,000

Gulden flpt 5 nm cobbled
.

street, centra] location $325,000.

Laxary Hoase New, veryhigh

quality, primekxatiqfl $720,000

FfotS Residential, commercial &
industrial fccsale & investment

Kfar Shmoryoha forsmews
only! 330 sqim. buillto beautiful

gjgdari cm K.dunam land 5920,000

80 fihazq gq'qnqnq

B
RA’ ANAN A

RENTAL KffilATGAJWM Cotoj
7rooms plus largebasement Immedia

ROOFTOP Updated5 room,
brand new kitchen, bathrooms,

beautiful upstairs garden $360,000

! MTJLvWv'I To!. C9-774J ’ 33 HI

* NORTH TEL AVIV, ZeMfct, 130 sq. m.
first floor, on pfifars, elevator, 3.5;
$440,000, Tel. 04-83301561

^iORTH TEL AVIV (Stilton Dan), new
-cottage. 6 roorns, 250 sqm. bu&L Superb
location. NINVEH Ttfl. 03-642-5291. -

, PENTHOUSE, NEAR KIKAR Hamedt-
• m. no agents. 3 4-1+ root Tel. 03-

t .6044761.

Tdl

Airnax

RA’ANANA RENTALS
Large iselectiOD including

•3 no, famished . $700

•4 rm» sun balcony, pool $750

•5 nn, nefr, sun balcony,

ISOsqm, long temi $850

• Channtng 5.5 nn cottage $975

RA’ANANASALES
‘TifeaftlifcTop*

Bor lbe best sdection ofRoofTop

AjXs&Pentfcooses: Rom$285,000

A !rri3x Rc-a: Ss*at£. Golan Center.

ISSAhcza Ra'nrans.

Td: C5-771S415 fax. C?-“7421S4

RA’ AN ANA

WACHSLERI PESACH SPECIAL d
Brandnew luxuryREAL ESTATE

NiLV.T-'tlu'.L'itV-'IIlJ

^iW*qjrtpto-13durwn J1JJ

4 room apartment - 3rd floor
. .

5 wimap«BT«nt- parking. Hi S585

Penthouse 170 sqm $580,

1T.fii ssss
Tel: 03-5469159 Fax: 03-544405G'

DWELLINGS

SALES

TIORYAT ONO. HIGH andeMg^r
" rooms. 400 m. property, 300 XaM-TA 03-

, 6351556

dwellings
Southern Coast

“Ganei Ha’kokhav
•7 roomswih 60sqm basement

• Spacious master site with Jacuzzi balh

• Dutch pawdciW^sac
•Btdusiw area, modem design

|

Sole agency i

T.?i . C9-7744 '.33 ITT

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH- FURNISHED
house, 3 bectooms. 2 bathrooms. garden.

52,000. Bam Real Estate, 03-580611.

FOR REftmSALE IN GALEY TAHE-
LETST.w HWrzB/a PKuach, 4 bedrooms +
basement swrnknincmooL'Boyrr Vagan'.

TW. 09-566013^680348.

dwellings
Sharon Area

Klttl1

HCKJJE
TJHO
iXRfl

RA'AWANA

Safely!

ONDER CONSTRUCTION

#3 room apt. &swi balcony »7^»
• 4 room apt. &swj balcony

& storeroom
KW,UW

• SroT^^S^ beICOny
S280000S storeroom

. .

5“rau-ulJU

» 4 room 4^ bBta>^ QOQ
miriecfiate entry

« Garden aptydW^-6 ro°mS3S9'00
5

2T 09-901901

rAKAREAi LUXURIOUS HOUSEf

&bstaaasra;
Q . Dn,m. HERZLIYA PITUAH, wefl-

^^•pSS+^Wl'Tet OB-581-876,

0SQ-333-814.

n SHULI GARTY
REAL ESTATE

^Ra’anana Opportunities

ALES
4 room beautlulapL, 3rd floor with

Sft, quiet central location. $250,000

5 room apLwkh H, 160 sq.m.,

exceUarti contStion SJ70.000

Must selll! 6 room cottage 180/250,

$518,000

6 room cottage with basement,

350/500, prime location $750,000

UENTAL -

6 room cottege with basement,

swBTOTingpr^&akmndiDonmg

6 room vSa in axcelert location with

63 Ahuza St .
Eliav Center. Paanana

Fct/Fax: OS-532333 or Tel: C943157S

NETANYA
Analo-Saxon Fessach Exclusives

Sea-racLng 4 rooms v/ith air-

conditioningA balcony, plus
swimming pool. $490,000

HAKAV KOOK Beautiful 5 rooms.
New kitchen. Close to Shub.^

and center: $255,000

HERZLIA PITUACH
KFA3 SHVARVA.HU HEAZUA 3ETH .

For sale in

Herzliya Pituach

*Kapfaan St
Excellent location!
Unique house with
beautiful garden and
swimming pool,
on i dunam plot.

*Villa In a very
quiet location!
5 rooms. 600 sq.m.
pJor, covered parking.

*targe selection of
houses for
renovation.

*Magnificent
penthouse with
sea view.
*HoUday&
residential
apartments along
!
i i r i toT 1 1

1

1-5 rooms.

Mk ANGLOSAXON
|
[“IS HAVE A rCO“HOUD IN ISRAEL iTl

H6?2.:A PITUACH. KKA.a HATZiCNUT
TcL.09-562256 FAX 09-5571 15

.

- SERVICES:
General

RENOVATING

2E‘EV 8ATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

new. repair and enamel balhlubs wthout
dismantling ceramic liles. Guaranteed.
Tel. 09-584-862, 04-836-1130. 02-638-
292.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

OFFICE STAFF

MISCELLANEOUS
Tel Aviv

CHURCH SERVICES

SERVICES’

WELL ESTABLISHED PLASTICS
manufacturer seeks assistant manager
for export department with excesent Eng-
fish. tuMime |ob. HaKa. Tel. 04-8537307.
04-8512974.

SITUATIONS VACANT

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (THE Re-
deemed Christian Church of God). Servic-

es held Saturdays a City Hotel, 6 Mapu
Street, otf BervYehuda Street. Tel Aviv.Street, otf BervS

Time: 4 p.m..

iireet. Tel Aviv.

SBELOMO HAMEUBCH Modem
3 rooms plus balcony $210^)00

i ANGLO-SAXON N ETANYA _.h
-w

;2 N~ :
J* : >: A

33 yze'ccz s- :-.?:coyo 7e. 3r-6ii7 !5 m

RA'ANANA REAL ESTATE!

^COTTAGE WINNERS'
5 room, DESIRABLESTREET 190/300

Superb condition $365,000

UjDER CONSTRUCTION, UMQUE
B room + huge basement $450

-BRAIO NEW” tastefully desig

6 room with basement $490,
toy.

RENTAL
4ROOM APT. with pool $700

39 OSTROVSKY 09-77140421

MAUN
ADVERTISING

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 Ring George St, Jerusalem,

[TEL: 177-022-3400
[

FAX: 02-254457

YISA-1SKACARD

LEUMI - NETANVA
SALE

SHLOMO HAUELECH - 4 room apt
in lunry bukfng, 11th floor wiVt

Shabbat etevakx. S260.000

HAIIAPBJM - 5 room, uftra-tornious,

sea view - Shapia BuWng. $470^)00

RAMAT POLEG - New 5 room cottage

plus basemenl 306 aqjn

RAMAT POLEG - Comer plot available

for Immedaie building of 2 cottages

RENT
• Large selection of 5 room apartments

in best locations from $600

• Superb selection ol new cottages
in Rama) Poleg from 51,000

LEUMI REAL ESTATE
$ Hen I St, (near Bank Lcumi)

Tel. 09-341197, 344412

NETANYA. PARDES HAGDUD. exclu-

sive neighborhood, amazing villa!

$750,000. Must see! REGEV INVEST-
MENTS. Tel 09-826-826. 050-267-875-

NETANYA; SEASONS HOTEL -stu-
dios and 2 room apartments from
S140.00Q. TeL 09-658870,

FOR SALE
Okeanos - HerzRya Pituach
Luxurious, large seafront apartment.

213 sqm. high floor, breathtaking

view, interior designed, fully

marbled, jacuzzi, parting. 51,380,000

Tel: 03-6952040. 052-426255

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LOVELY home. 2
minutes from the sea. 5780,000. Oran
Dunaky. Tet 09-573096.

HERZUYA PITUAH - VILLA, luxurious,

view ot the sea + elavalor. Shafashua. Tel.

09-570878.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, COTTAGE with
potential, quiet location. 5650,000. Oren
bunstcy. TeL 09-573096.

Mallulal.i

asm

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

DOMICILE
Laurie Bisberg

35 ScL Hanassr, Haifa

Tel. 04-311060
Tel/Fax 04-337543

Lots ofpotential on the Carmel
A large airy flat (approx. 140sq.m.) in

a quiet spot near Central Carmel

Easy first - flooraccess and rich

graen surroundings.

AgoodsoBd buy!

I DWELLINGS |

REALTY

REALTY
Jerusalem

OT!

BUSINESS OFFERS

BUS. PREMISES

OFRCE: 8 ROOMS + enclosed balco-

nies. paitiafly hantehed, centraUy located.

TeL 02-435-871.

SERVICES
General

COURSES

FREE BIBLE STUDIES - Amy Berry,

p.o. Box S13 Statmton, N 47881 USA.

Jerusalem

HOUSESITTERS

Eilat and South

HOUSEHOLD HELP

VEHICLES' X 1

General

PASSPORT
RESPONSIBLE, PEDANTIC EURO-
PEAN gentleman (res. military otTicer).

Excellent references. Tel/lax 02-438298

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

HEALTH

A FRIENDLY. YOUNG GIRL to he*) in a
warm friendjy home with children In Eilat

Great conditions and accommodations.
Call adsie - TeL 07-375784. 052-627129.

AU PAIR. (POSSIBLY Filipino), tor
housework and chfldcare. Generous sal-

ary and excellent conditions. 07-431217.

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Selling,

repurchasing, storage, shipping, prob-

lems? Davidson. Tel. 02420-234.

1994 UAZOA 323; 1994 Grand Lioni

Station: 1990 Jaguar XJ6. Cofin. TeL 09-

583837. 052-423327.

|
COMPUTERS

|Big SITUATIONS WANTED
m

SITUATIONS VACANT ISM
SITUATIONS WANTED.;

SC

BUlslsm

GBim m

BBSS

SHERATON JERUSALEM PLAZA
Hotel requires: tufl time secretaries (moth-
er tongue - Engfish). Contact Human Re-
sources. Tet. 02-298635 Between 8:00 -

12.00.

SALES PERSONNEL

tateltigent salesperson

required

for exclusive new
Judaica gallery

Tel. 02-6221621

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest 1amities, best conditions, the

agency with a heart tor the Au Pafcs. Call

HHnmTeL 03-9659937.—
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
MOVING. PONTIAC. TOOLS. 20/40W
fluoresents. Itafian chandelier. Artwork.
WasherAtiyer. Cabinets. Tel. 02-250-762.

PURCHASE/SALES.
Tel Aviv

FLEA MARKETS
~

JUST LIKE AN AMERICAN FLEA MAR-
KET: setting, buylrg. Pelah TTkva, Kiryai

Arieh (12 Hayeteira). Tel. 050-551126.

PURCHASE/SALES ;V

Haifa and North

~ FOR SALE

FREEZER, UPRIGHT, Gi 15.7 cubic
feet, brand new. NIS2^00. Tel. 06-261 -

161.

PERSONALS

AU PAIR. UVE-IN. £

efttons, housedeaning
516755. 03-5353316.

ENGLISH SPEAKING AU Pair for

warm lamBy, excellent conrfltions. non-
smoker.. Tel. 03-6427844. 03-6421686.

NEED: HOUSEKEEPER LtVE-INX
OUT in central region. Tel. 03-9225248.
052-588850.

OFFICE STAFF

BMe fit from Rxnitmoft! Cars*!fonts

Nat. Barbara. Fjrvamt. Mayam oaf lorry

03-696 3383
marksman Foi Secretaries and "fairpi'

M l* ,, in 03-931 6711
Fof Eioeasivesand Accounane

See oar 'hof vaemfts on tht httrmt-

'srxr;?

.

marksman .co . ii

BS

1 RJflLffETBCWUnHEJBfflP
' StNOLE - DtVORCS) -OTXWED 7
' SECULAR,TRAOdKMM. or RBJQIOiS *

' nsCRETESaVCE for COWCSflB) RABBITS

:Anglo-(srtie! International Singles'

isSAs- ’ U.S.' CANADA; ED-CrE * S.

IB3 H rui cm

\^7 D
c
d Stt®

ora cs3

trC® cm

Q® CF®!® Q

0=0 =3 D=D ®
CP5 D or 3s

CREDIT
CARD

FAX
OR PHONE
YOUR

MATRIMONIAL

25 (F) SEEKS RELIGIOUS, tIB 30. for

marriage . TeL 02-864915.

PERSONALS

Exclusive, caretuty selected irnoduaions lor

dsalmSiating people - nwdents A tourists -

secUari tradSonaL

Top dess personaOzBd and prcdesstonsl service

(ages 20-70), rtsaete, abo toryour cHIdren.

Many got married frappty I Excetieni lama

!

3-5230423 - 04-826075?

TEL AVIV:
Fax. 03-6390-277,

Tel.03-6390-333

JERUSALEM:
Fax. 02-388-408,

Tel. 02-315-608 .

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region PERSONALS

MISCELLANEOUS

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SEEKING (F) LIVE-IN to care for older

woman, In wheelchair, mm. 2 year con-

tract, permit available. Tot 03-6473029.

09-SOOB22.

OFRCE STAFF

AFTERNOON SECRETARY, RAMAT
HASHARON. Hebrew/English typing,

booHteeplng knowledge. 35-45 yeara-cM.
Tel. 03-5493077..

mmmpK
f' fe^pa'vr:

.

:

i.^)0=:ajiL
%

r 3;pQpm

Koqk.St.;

.'•i'viDDVfetp^ iW-

v:.

National Markating Company for Technical Equipment

requires
OFFICE MANAGER

, . mrultar
* Ruent Hebrew/English, including work on computer.

* Full-time position, with readiness to worko^bme.

* Previous experience in office management ana employee

supervision. g
* Resident of Gush Dan.

|
Good conditions for suitable.

Send handwritten C.V., including details of former experience, to

POB 1334, Tel Aviv, for L-58417.

Discretion assured.
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B-G Airportjammed as

thousands holiday abroad
HAIM SHAPIRO, ARIEH O’SULLIVAN, and news agendas

BEN-GURION Airport was jammed with out-go-
ing passengers last night, as thousands of Israelis left

for a Pessah vacation following a seder at home.
El A1 spokesman Nachman Klieman estimated

chat the airline would be flying 11.000 passengers
between the end of the first day of Pessah and the

beginning of Shabbat.
He said thousands of others have already left the

country afternoon on foreign airlines.

Thousands of other Israelis spent the holiday in

the Galilee, despite the recent tension along the

northern border. Hoteliers in the region reported
they were filled to near capacity.

One Jewish group of 97 came from abroad to spend
the holiday week in Nahariya's Carlton Hotel. “We
came to the Western Galilee, among other reasons, as

a sign of identity with the people of the North," said

Robbie Davidman. organizer of the group of Young
Israel members from the US and Britain.

Carrying on with IDF tradition. Chief of General
Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak ceibrated the

seder with troops. This year, Shahak, together with

bis family, chose the Judea and Samaria Divison,
where they paiticpated in the seder at divison head-
quarters in Beit El, the army said.

Last year, Shahak celebrated seder with the Liai-

son Unit in Lebanon.
Meanwhile, what was said to be the world's larg-

est seder in this tiny Himalayan kingdom. About
1 ,000 Jews took part, organizers said.

Many of the participants at the Kathmandu seder
were young Israeli backpackers, organizers from the
Lubavitch World Headquarters in New York said.

“Yes. I feel the absence of my family. But I am
happy for being able to celebrate together with
other friends." said Golan Hova, 21 . who is on a trip

to Nepal after completing her army service. “All
Israelis are like a family.”

Two rabbis sent by the Lubavitch Headquarters
led the seder.

“Pessah is the unity of the Jews as a nation and
expresses our feelings of being united," Rabbi Levi
Wolf. 22. said.

Organizers said about one ton of kosher meat,
wine. Haggadot. and provisions were sent by the
Lubavitch headquarters.

In Sarajevo. Jews celebrated Pessah three days
late two years ago, because the matza didn't make it

through the siege on time. Last year, sniper bullets
killed a French UN soldier minutes before the se-
der. This year, the tiny Jewish community gathered
in peace.
Community leader Jakob Find said there was a

special message for Bosnia in the Pessah story:
“Once you reach your liberation ... there is no
reason for hate.”
“For the last two years we celebrated Pessah with

prayers for freedom," be said. “Now, we achieved
peace."

After four years of war, the Jews of Sarajevo had
to skip most of the dinner - but more than 200
gathered in the synagogue for the seder.
American-born Rabbi Moshe Tutnauer, who now

lives in Jerusalem, led the seder for a congregation
which has not had its own rabbi for 30 years.

Find, who is president of La Benevokmda, the
104-year-old Jewish humanitarian society, said an-
other important message of Passover for Bosnia is.

“You have to forgive*, you don’t have to forget."
“Maybe we can help Moslems, Serbs, and Croats

again to live together,” be said. “In all the holy
books of all the religions, it is written that we have
to forgive."

The Jewish community in Sarajevo is one of the
oldest in former Yugoslavia, founded by Jews who
fled Spain in 1565. Almost no Jews were left here
after World Warn, but the community was gradual-
ly reestablished and about 1,200 lived here before
the break-up of Yugoslavia.
Find said about 1,000 Jews left after fighting

started in 1992, bat about 300 people with Jewish
heritage joined the congregation during the war,
and it now numbers about 500.

But the seder night congregation was overwhelm-
ingly grey-haired, with only a dozen children. There
was a sprinkling of what Find called “wandering
Jews” from the US, Israel, and the Netherlands.
The American Jewish Joint Distribution Commit-

tee flew in matza and wine from Israel. Sherry
Hahn, of Arlington, Mass., who came with 75 tons
of humanitarian aid collected by American branches
of Hadassah, also brought a kosher chicken bone for
the seder plate.

But there is no kosher meat in Sarajevo, so the
congregation enjoyed a meal of eggs, matza filled

with cheese or vegetables, and wine.

Rabbi Levi Wolf, 22, of Morristown, NJ., prepares the traditional seder platefor the seder o Ksftmwdfl, NcpaL (AP)

Negev pioneers retrace their tracks 50 years later

SOME 50 years after Palmafa

members and Hanoar Ha’oved
Vebalomed youths set out on
camels to discover tbe Negev, an-

other caravan is set to retrace the

route during Pessah to discuss

ways of boosting tbe local econo-
my and tourism.

The original reconnaissance

party toured for eight days in Jan-

uary 1945 to map the area, which
was still out of (rounds to Jews by
order of tbe British Mandate.
The information gathered is con-
sidered to have played a vital role

UAT COLLINS

in later allowing Israeli forces to

take Eilat.

Among those cm the original

trip were then-Jewish Agency
head David Ben-Gurion, and
Shimon Fersky, then head of the
Noar Ha’oved Vehalomed youth

movement, who reportedly
changed his name to Peres during
tbe trip, after seeing a vulture.

pens in Hebrew. AtUmm Rash-
rash (today’s Slat), some of the

group were caught and impris-

oned by the British.

Peres was expected to takepart

in the tour last night, along with

Finance Minister Avraham Sho-
hat, a former mayor of Arad-
The eight-day tour, stiB on

camels but anything but secret, is

scheduledto start at Mftzpeb Re-
vivim, winch in 1945 was the most
southerly paint settled by Jews.

Participants will sleep under
the stars at night and discuss a
differentaspect of developing tbe

Negev,soch as tourism,rndnstry,

environment protection Tbe
participants indude geologists,

aichecfogfets, botanists,and edu-

cators, os weU as tourism -entre-

preneurs. Among the. Beduin
members of the four wifi, be
Amar Atm Mnajnmar.,tfm son of

Oda Abu.Amar, who participat-

ed m tiro original trek.
:

'

Hikers will be able to join tiie

riders for the discussions at dif-

ferent points. Details will be
available at information booths
throughout tbe Negiev.

-

MANHATTAN - STYLE CONDOS
IN THE HEART OF ISRAEL
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GRUNER TOWER
Located just a few blocks from tbe Rama!

Gan Diamond Exchange, Gruner Tower

offers you super-luxury living in true

Manhattan style - just a 5 minute drive from

Tel Aviv's business, entertainment and

shopping centers. From the moment you

step into the elegant lobby with its

round-the-clock concierge, you'll feel at

home in Gruner Tower There are 2-3 room

luxury studio suites from 55sqm (600 sq.ft.},

complete with all the home appliances you'll

need. There is a private spa level with

heated pool, fitness room, and whirlpool,

and your own covered private parking.

Gruner Tower is your Manhattan -style

borne in the very center of Israel.

Only 8 two-room apartments remain!

2-

room (55sqm) apartments from $ 215,500

3-

room (72sqm) apartments from $ 267.000

Gnaerlbwcr. A new standard of pnstigiocs living.

crrjn niDDipn non

Brora, oar Sales Manager, wffl be happy to

meet yon for coffee at oar sales office, 5

Badri St, Ramat Gan, Tel: 03-5758618/9.

Churches’ Easter message asks

IN an Easter message issued

Tuesday, the heads of the Chris-

tian churches in Jerusalem
upon the Palestinians to stop vio-

lence, but they also called upon
the Israeli government to ease up
pa .security jjroasnre&r.r: rs?:it

Catholics and Protestants tare

tomarie Easter this Sunday; wfiile

theOrthodox churches are to cel-

ebrate the festival the following

week. Thousands of pilgrims are
expected for the holiday, includ-

ing an as yet unspecified number
of Copts from Egypt.
“We address oar appeal to our

Palestinian people, Christians
and Moslems, and invite them to

HAIM SjWgD .

allow peace bp be
.
bora and . to

cease all violence ” says theroeSr
sage, which is signed by the be%&
of all die histarfo churebes iB
.Jerusalem. -

•

-f=T«e nMelrleatffcx* lA&£B-
dfress tire same appeal tS thfrjRSw-

feh people, noting;j}ial the Pales-

tinians are the^partoars of the
Israelis in the peace process.

“As me sympathize wttb tbe
families of tiro victimsof extreme
ism, we fed tiro pain of every,

home and every family deprived
from jobs, exposed to a pasting
daily life, doe to tiro closureim-

NEWS IN BRIEF

posed as a reprisal.... We under-
stand that

. figfotiBffi. extvnaiito is

not an easy task. We UKfagfahd
1

tiro responsibility of die govern-
ments to protect tiro innocent

, people from *8 extrenBOT^Bui

• nevermaulge in thesame logic of
violence which itcondemns itsclf

as extremam,'' they sakL •••-

The present security measures
are pmhlfiy only- Palestinians,

thedrarefe leaders said, tndsepa-
rate qiperii, the church leaden
called on the government to stop
land « expropriations In
Bethlehem. -

Girl, 5, dies In car accident
Odelialfiya, 5, was killed and her parents and .

four other relatives were injured when a truck
crashed head-on into their car on tiro Kiryat
Gat-Kiryat Malachi road on Wednesday
afternoon. The father, who was driving the
family sooth for the holiday, had polled the car
over to tbe shoulder. him

Car hits chiid crossing street
A six-year-old boy was injured in Rishon
Lezion last night by a car which ran into him as

he was crossing the street After receiving fix^'
-

aid from Magen David Adorn, Iro was brought
to Sheba Hospital at Tel Hashomer. Itim

Settlements get money
The Knesset Finance Committee yesterday
authorized the transfer of some NIS 20 million
to settlements in Judea, Samaria and Gaza and.

the Golan Heights for development and
agricultural projects. The Golan Heights
settlements were allocated NIS 5m; Judea and
Samaria NIS 5.5m; Gush Katif and Har
Hevron, NIS 4.5m.; arid the Jordan Valley
settlements, NIS.5m.
The funds will be forwarded via the Jewish _

Agency. The committee also decided to transfer

NIS 2fan. to the Druse sector. LiatCoUms -

. Army APCs getting better armor
BW7 aimored personnel carriers, repeatedly
subject to Sagger missile attacks in South
Lebanon, are getting new, home-grown armor
protection, tbe Defense bfinfetiy said. . .

Developed by Rafael, tbe protection system is

being installed oni the M-l13 APC currently in
operational duly in the IDF, the ministry said.

AnekO’SuBian

Rothschild Prize winners named
The 1996 Rothschild Prizes are tobe awarded
to TelAviv University Prof. Moshe Gil for
Jewish studies: Weizmann Institute Prof.
Yosef Imri for physics; andTAU Prof. Edward
Kosoverforchemistry.Tbe awards wfllbe

j
rtssentedon May 26, tiro Rodischild Prizes
OiganizationaniKmnced.

. Jerusalem PostStaff

Aviv, Yonaian Gefen injointshew
Pop superstar Aviv Gefen wffl host bis father-
playwright, author, and entertainer,,Yonaian
Gefen- ar a special one-time concert at the
1996 farad FestivaL Aviv will perform number;
from his latest release. The Letter, arid a
sdection of his father's songs. This is the first
tmro they haveappeared together and there
are hints they mriy even sing together.

. . Helen Kaye

Jerusalem Center for Mnlti-Handicapped Blind Children
3 Abba Hillel Silver Street - Ramot - Tel. 02-369626

'• CSOL HAMOffl, OR POST-PASSOVER ACTIVITY?

You are cordially invited to visit KEREN-OR, Jerusalem Center for Maffi-hantfcapped
Children, a 15-mlnute ride from the heart of Jerusalem, in Ramot Aleph,' justoff SderotGo/da
Meir and Rechov Harry Truman. .• . v ; .v-. ..

J
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being made every day. Tour our ftdfy-equlpped state-of-the-art

miracies performed byo dedicated and loving staff.

•.-*9w h iuci iwo

. Observe tte

To «rr««j« /or a visit please cill- ,
Mr. Moshe Bips. Principal and Educational Dingtor 92-869626,02-6523374 F
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AIN‘T NOTHING Till,ICALLIT— Yankees catcher Jim Leyritz and Indians Kenny Lofton
foek' to the home plate umpire for the call. Lofton was out trying to score on an infield

igrfanider. >.-. (Reuter)

romp over Tigers
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Ron
Copmerhadthrce bits and three

RBIs, and three Detroit errors

led to six unearned runs as the

Minnesota Twins scored 14
'Straight times to rally for a 16-7

victory Wednesday over the

.. Afe* ..........
Minnesota won its first series

of-1996. The-Twins needed nearly

-tyo months to accomplish, that

last season. . .

,
"Minnesota,* which started the

season with Kirby Pnckett and
three other players on the dis-

abled list,- scored its most runs

-since a 17-7 victory over Boston

on August .10, 1994, the. last game
before the sti^oe.

Roberto Kelly ' also ' drove in

three runs for the Twins in. his

first game of the seasoa, and ie-

Ikrver Pat Makmres wm whh '4
;

xhatnnl hmingK ' "*
>

' '*• *

Detroit’s Cedi ladder hh Ms
first homer of flie seasin, a thrco-

nm
.
drive- that capped -a v sax-run

timid.. But ennra i^repevet Mike

Christopher, thiid baseman Trav-

is Frymffli and left fielder Melvin

Nieves helped the Twms scare

fivetuns in die
7

fluid and sqt in tbe

-

second straight home toss wbcaAndy
Pettitta outphcbed fonner teammate -

Jack McDowefl. .

'
. .

- The Jsnkees have sorted oa wito

two
.
consecutive wmsin Gevehnd.

The Indians, coming off a 54-18 home
record that was die. best in baseball,

did not lose two in a row at Jacobs

JFSeHlas yew until rakFAugnst.

»FtttiIte (1-0) allowed (me nm and ;

seven hits in 6 innings. Jeff Nelson

Stashed far a .'save in Ids Yankees

drtwt- .

McDoweS (O-IX who left die Yam-

r&ee&as a free agent in the offseason,:
~

.'tea hi his debut for the AL. champi-

ons. He yielded fbm runs, two <tf

- them uned, on six hits in 6 innings.

Orioles 7, Royals 1

• Roberto .Alomar and Rafael Pal-

nrejre) hit consecutive home runs and

Dgvtd Wells won his Baltimore debut

as the host Orioles won despite

bouncing into a triple play.

-Bobby BomBa two bits az»

'Auve in two runs. But his double-

play grounder -in tbe sixth ratting -

tinned imp a triple (day when Alomar
.was caught trying to score. The
Jloyab turned their fist triple play

jarax May 14, 19M.
.Welb <1-0), a left-hander

m an off-season trade with

nnfj
J allowed one nm an five bits m

seven innings. Mark Gubicza (0-1)

• lasted only roar innings and left teafl-

ingT-O-
: -Alomar and Tony Tarasco each

had three of Baltimore’s 14 hits.

WMte So* 4, Mariners 2
'

. limy. Phiflips led off the gpnc with
' a htww nm and visiting Chicago went

on to its first vktmy of tbe season.

PluHfos hit the 22nd leadoff homer

of his. career, and later doubled ami

tinned;. He w«a 3-for-5 afitt open-

mg the season 0-for-7 in two games.

‘ Phillips homcred on the fonrtii

(Htcfa by iodqe Bob Wcdcott (0-1)-

Rnagers 7, Red Sox 2
Joan Gonzalez and Mickey Tettte--

• too both drove in two rims, • leading

Texas to home win.

.Gonzalez hit a two-run triple and
drew three walks. Tettletoo ret three

singles and also stole bis first base in

thru: years. Ivan Rodriguez had an
RBI double and three singles.

Roger Pavlik (1-0) struck out right

in six innings. Tom Gordon (0-1),

signed as :a fine agont in December,
lasted- only . 3 wniap m his Rate
debuL •

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Astros'S, Dodgers 2

. Mike Hampton ontpitched 1995
Rookie of the rear ffideo Ncano, and

Derek Bell drove in two runs as

. Houston won: at home.

Notno was wild from tbe start. He
had fire walks over tbe first four in-

’ sings. and left in the fifth after cooseo-

. otive doubles by Jeff Bagwell and

Bell and a angle to Sean Berry pro-

, dneed two runs.
• Noma, 13-6 last year and the start-

ing pitcher for the National League

All-Stars last season, allowed seven

tats and struck ore two in taking the

: -kiss.

Cardinals 5, Mets 3
- Royce Clayton’s two-otfl sjngje in

the bottom of the seventh inning
soared wirnnng pitdw Todd Stotde-

myre with an unearned run that broke

a 3-3 tire

The 30-year-old Stottlemyre, mak-

ing his NLdebre -after e^it seasons in

Uw AL, allowed fire Ktiii'Jf' anings,

todrefeg ibllwo»nu-h«i*rTbr«-
Cmfinal Bernard: GiQcey lhar tied the

game in (he sixth- Ron Gun, who bad
a. two-nm homer off Jason Isrin^nn-

sen to open the scoring m the fourth,

drove in time runs and scored two fix

St Lores.

Padres 7, Cubs 5
’

- Ben Camnuti broke open the game
with a {bree-nm homer, and fimsbed

with fore RBls as visiting San Diego

recovered from a tough opening-day

. It was appropriate that Caminiti,

whose 26 homers led the Padres by a

wide margin last season, hit their first

bone nm of 1996. The third-inning

shot off Bank Castillo- cat through a

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EaatDMabo

BaSnura
Ttow.Yort
Toronto
Detroit

Boston

MBmukoe
CWcoqo
Oovound
Kansas Cfty

Texas

w L Pet GB
2 "O 1X00 —
2 0 1000 —
2 0 1-000 —
1 2 .333 15
0 2

rtrsd DfvWon
ooo 2

W L Pet GB
2 1 J867 —
1 1 500 5

- 1 2 533 1

0 2 500 15
0 2

rat Division

500 1£

W L Pet GB
2 O 1500 —
2 1 567 5
1 1 500 1

0 2 JDOO 2

15-mph wind, went over the right-

field fence and landed outside Wrig-

ley Field for a 4-0 lead.

Braves IS, Giants 2
Fred McGriff set a career high with

six RBIs, and host Atlanta showed its

hitting might be as good as its vacated

pitching.

The Braves scored 10 or more runs

in only six games last season, but have
now done it twice against the Giants,

winning the season opener 10-8. Tbe
Braves scored in 11 straight innings,

including the last four Monday.
Javier Lopez hit a three-run homer

and Ryan Klesko homered for the

second game in a row, giving tbe

Braves seven homers in two games.
They had 16 hits Wednesday.

McGriff who got hot in the final

days of spring training, has remained

torrid in tbe regular season. He hit a

two-nm homer in the opener, and
now has driven in eight runs. He had

five RBIs in a game seven times pre-

viously, most recently against the Gi-

ants on Amil 26, 1995.

• Flunks 3, Rockies 1

Rookie Mike Grace, mailing only

his third appearance in the major
leagues, carried a shutout into the

ninth mning.

But the 25-year-old right-hander

left after EHis Brels homered to open

the top of the find inning. Ricky Bat-

talia) got the final three outs for the

save.

Grace allowed five hits, struck out

three while walking one. He also

helped himself defeflsiyeljv soaring

dire ta*d^eoreafcri ~a

"Rockfeh-xtaner Maivfn Freeman
took tbe loss, leaving the game in tbe

sixth after straining hk left groin as he

charged off the mound after a foul

ball. Freeman gave up only two hits,

walked three and struck out two.

Expos 8, Reds 4
Grudzielanek homered in a five-

nm eighth inning - his career-high

fourth hit - as visiting Montreal beat

error-prone Cincinnati.

The Expos scored two unearned
runs in the seventh and batted around

for five unearned runs in the eighth as

the Reds’ defense let down with a 4-1

lead the bullpen allowed nine hits

in the last three innings.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

Moftfraal

New York

Florida

W L
2 0
t 1

1 1

1 1

0 2

Control Dtvfelofi

W L
2 0
2
1

Canon*
Oakland

WEDNESDAY’S AL RESULTS
Minnesota It, Detroit 7
GUcaao 4. Seattle 2
New York 5. Ckretad 1

Baltimore 7, Kansas Ctty 1

Teats 7, Boston 2
Toronto 18. Oakland,4

CaBEtnb 3, MDwankee 2 <U)

TUESDAY’S AL RESULTS:
New York 7, Oerehmdl
Baltimore 4, Kansas CRy 2

Detroit 10, Minnesota 6

SSifiGL*'

PMafautfi
Houston 2 ]
Chicago 1 ]
dnclnnoii 1 1

St Louis 1 1

West Division

W L
Colorado 1 1

San Dtogo i i

Los Angeles 1 2
San Rencfeco 0 2

Pet GB
1000 -
OOO 1

OOO 1

J300 1

.000 2

PeL GB
inoo -
.687 S
JO0 1

OOO 1

OOO 1

Pet <29
ooo -
ooo -
033 J
000 1

WEDNESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
St. Loris 5, New York 3

San Diego 7, Chicago 5
Hoodoo 5, Los Angeles 2
Philadelphia 3, Colorado 1

Atlanta 15, San Fraud** 2
Montreal 8, Cindnnati 4

TUESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Cforasnart 4, Montreal 1

Pittsburgh 4, Florida i

Colorado 5, Philadelphia 3
Honstoo 5, Los Aogefes 4

International rugby debuts here

SC3KJMS and lineouis, alias rug-

by, will be on show at Herzliya's

Soccer Statfinm on Sondiy at 3

pm when Israel hosts Loxem-

bourg in the FIRA European

Ri^by lournantent, the first in-

tenwiMwal game on Israeli soiL

Although a member of the

Federation Internationale de Rug-

by Amateur for the past four

years, Israel’s repeated requests

to play agftjnxf European nations

were politely turned down, pre-

sumably because of Moroccan

and Tunisian opposition.

But in the New Middle East,

Israel has now been welcomed

into the 34 European nation tour-

nament and starting in Group B5,

the lowest group, will play

against Luxembourg, Croatia and

Monaco. The winner will ad-

vance to a higher group next

year.

The 15-man team Israeli team,

70 percent sabras with the bal-

ance new immigrants, is cap-

tained.by Awal Eliasov, man-

aged’ by Tommy Miller an<I

HEATHER CHATT

the local scene

coached by Alan PotoiimJcy as-

sisted by Chaim Pe’er and Jeremy

Schrader. ,

“Israel’s entry ticket to Eu-

rope” is how President of the Is-

rael Rugby Union, Elisha Rubin,

describes tbe competition.

Meanwhile, Hapoel Netanya

crashed Hapoel Netanya 35-0 this

week to win the State

Championships. •

OJymzri* rewards

A cool NE 500,000 5w.au* the Is-

raeli who returns home fruu. Atlanta

ffaneiing : grid medaL Israel Olympic

Committee president Yormn Ober-

vnvidi announced tins mdiKement to

Israel’s potential Olympiaas at a con-

ference bddfoHeizliya this week.

"Xrihrer medal will be rewanW

with N1S 300.000 and a bsoam wfll

pick up N1S 200.000- The

wffi receive a bonus of half tbe

^ between the MlMy wMf*
Jy

Foreign Minister Ehud Barak rad

Dcpn^ Minisier of Etoauon, CM-

aaTsod Sport, Micba Goldman, tbe

athletes also heard that each person

in the delegation will receive NIS
25,000.

Arie Z/et, Ortiman of die Sports

Betting Board, pledged the above.

Among those present to bear the

financial ridings were Yael Arad,

Oreo Smadja, Guccia Chichiashvili,

Gal Friedman, Boris Pulak and Lydia

Hatoei-Zudcerman.

Our pogfltet in Atlanta

Champion boxer Vladislav Neiman

bad no tone to attend foe Olympic

conference - he was too busy making

sure of his Olympic place.

At foe European Championships in

Denmark, Neiman beat Poland’s

Daniel Zazakovsky in foe 51 kilogram

category to dear foe Olympic criteri-

on. Not so fortunate woe Ya'acov

Shmuel (57kg) and Yuri Korliaosky

(60kg) who railed to make foe grade.

Throwing sway records

It stood for 15 yearn - and then it

fell.

Israel’s women's javelin record,

held by Clara Simon for 15 years, was

beaten this week by 26-year-old Don!
Ashkenazy from Hapoel Petah
Tifcva.

AX a meet at Hadar Yosef stadin-

min Tel Aviv, Ashkenazy set tbe new
record of 46.00 meters, knocking 36
centimeters off Simon's 1981
distance.

Collymore’s late strike

wins for Liverpool
LIVERPOOL (AP) - Stan Colly-

more scored an injury-time win-

ner for Liverpool over Newcastle

in a 4-3 thriller at Anfield
Wednesday for a result that may
well hand the Premier League ti-

tle to Manchester United.

Liverpool hit back from 2-1

and 3-2 down and Collymore's

strikes earned Roy Evans team

the three points which keeps it in

title contention. Leader Man-
chester United has 67 points from

32 games, second place Newcas-

tle has 64 from 31 and Liverpool

now has 62 from 32.

In a pulsating game before
40,000 fans at Anfield, goals from
England striker Les Ferdinand,

French forward David Ginola
and Colombian Faustina AspriJJa

appeared to have given Kevin
Keegan’s Newcastle the edge.

A victory would have pul New-
castle level on points with Man-
chester United and virtually

killed off Liverpool’s title

chances.

But Robbie Fowler netted two
for Liverpool to take his total for

the season to 35 and Collymore

hil two to reach 17. The Newcas-

tle fans watched Collymore’s
92nd-minute match-winner in

stunned disbelief.

Liverpool raced into the lead

after two minutes when Colly-

more broke past a defender on

the left and sent over a cross that

Fowler headed home from three

yards.

But Newcastle hit back with

two goals in four minutes.

Asprilla slipped the ball

through Neil Ruddock's legs and

then sent over a cross from the

right. Ferdinand controlled the

ball and spun round before firing

powerfully into the roof of the net

from 10 yards.

Four minutes later, Newcastle

made a swift break from its own
penalty box and Ferdinand

played a slick pass through to

Ginola. The Former Paris Saint

Germain forward outplaced Ja-

son McAteer before running
through to shoot home.

Nine minutes into tbe second

half, Steve McManaman, with

four Newcastle defenders con-

verging on the edge of tbe penalty

area, made a neat sideways pass

to Fowler who fired the ball first

rime past goalkeeper Pavel Smi-
cek from 15 yards.

But two minutes later, Asprilla

beat the Liverpool offside trap

and raced clear to slip the ball

home to restore Newcastle’s lead

at 3-2.

Liverpool hit back again and,

when Jason McAteer drove a

well-judged cross from the left

into the Newcastle penalty area,

Collymore arrived at the far post

to hit the ball home.

The game appeared set for the

result neither team wanted. A lie

meant one point for each but Col-

lymore made sure all three went

to Liverpool.

Team-mates John Barnes and

substitute lao Rush seemed to

fumble and hesitate over the ball

inside the Newcastle area before

Barnes spotted Collymore over-

lapping on the left. He slipped

the bait out to the striker who
powered it first-lime into the net

from an acute aagle.

In another Premier League

game. Brian Deane scored a

73rd-minute for Leeds in a 1-0

victory over relegation-threat-

ened Southampton.

The Saints remain on 28 points

from 32 games, just one place

above Uie three-team relegation

zone and a point better off.

Premier League

P W D L F AIPts
Man utd 32 20 7 5 59 30 67
Newcastle 31 20 4 7 57 31- 64
Liverpool 32 16 a 6 64 29 62
Aston Vida 32 16 a B 46 30 56
Arsenal 32 15 9 8 44 28 54
Tottenham 32 15 9 8 43 32 54
Everton 33 14 9 10 S3 38 51
Blackburn 32 14 6 12 47 39 48
Notts Forest 31 12 11 8 40 41 47
Chelsea 32 11 12 9 37 35 45
West Ham 32 13 6 13 39 44 45
Leeds at 12 6 13 36 43 42
Middlesbrough 33 10 9 14 30 42 39
Sheft Wed. 32 9 8 15 43 51 35
Wimbledon 32 8 9 15 47 63 33
Manchester Ctty 33 7 10 IS 27 50 31
Southampton 32 B 10 16 29 47 28
OPR 33 7 6 20 31 50 27
Coventry 32 5 12 15 38 59 27
Bolton 33 7 5 21 36 63 26

IFA orders

replay of

Hap. RG-
Taiba game

DEREK FATTAL

TilE ii
:A's disciplinary court

yesterday ordered a replay be-

tween Second Division teruus Hj-

poel Ranv.it Gan and Hapoel
TaJba following a iruirailiou hear-

ing on Tuesday.

The court handed down its ver-

dict on the events which led to the

abandonment of la&t weekend's

fixture between the two clubs

with Rjr.iai Gan leading 2-0.

The conn ht-s ordered the

teams to replay the game behind

closed doors at ftamal Gan’s
ground.

Ramni Gan’s Yuval Nairn was

given a four- month ban.

Fines were meted out lo Raraat

Gan coach Reuven Coben
(NIS 5,000), chairman Ronnie
Abiri (NIS 10.1)00), and club offi-

cial Foni Ashkenazi (NIS 5,000).

Hapoel Taiba was fined

NIS 5,000 for the unsportmanlike

conduct of Taiba Mayor Rafik

baj Yihye who is a club officaJ,

for his over-zealous jubilation

following what he thought was his

club' unexpected victory.

Israel-Spain

Davis Cup
action today

ORI LEWIS

ISRAEL’S No. 1 racket Eyal
Ran, kicks off Israel's Davis Cup
challenge against favored Spain's

Carlos Costa in the Davis Cup tie

which starts at Ram at Hasharon

today.

The second match pits No. 2

Eyal Erlich against, Alberto
Costa.

Ran will play the first singles

rubber on Sunday against Al-

berto Costa, with Erlich slated

against Carlos Costa.

Both teams have named provi-

sional doubles -lineups, with Isra-

el fielding Ofer Sela and Noam
Behr against Alex Coretja and
Emilio Sanchez.

Alberto Costa is ranked IS in

the ATP standings while Carlos

Costa is placed 28.

Ran, Israel’s top player, is 173,

w'hile Erlich is 317.

Play begins at 14:00 today with

tomorrow's doubles to be played

after the opening ceremony at

14:30. Sunday’s reverse singles

also begin at i4:00.

Channel 1 will show live cover-

age today beginning at 14:00, al-

though live transmission ends at

17:30. Tomorrow’s coverage be-

gins at 14JO.

Betar J’lem hosts Mac TA
in State Cup quarter-finals

DEREK FATTAL

THE weekend’s top State Cup attraction will be at

Teddy Stadium tomorrow for the crunch game be-

tween Betar Jerusalem and Maccabi Tel Aviv.

Betar s home defeat two weeks ago by Maccabi

Haifa virtually killed off its title challenge. A suc-

cessful campaign in the State Cup therefore provides

the Jerusalemites with a chance of rescuing their

season as well as the added bonus of a place in

Europe.

The Tel Avivians - currently seeking a League

and Cup double - will not be easy fodder for the

Betaiis, and are unlikely to. be. iniiprid£tfd J>y a trip,

to Teddj.

Current cup holder Maccabi Haila Lakes on this

season’s No. 1 giant killer, Maccabi Sha’arayim.

Third Division Sha’arayim has so far accounted for

six scalps on its march to its quarter-final date.

After beating Lazarus Holon in the opening

round, all its other matches went to extra time and

then bad to be decided on penalties. Irani Ashdod

lost out to Sha’arayim’s prowess from the penalty

spot in the last round, while Hapoel Petah Tikva was

disposed of in similar fashion in the previous tie.

While the Haifaites should prevail, the hearts of

thousands around the country will bid Sha’arayim to

produce what would be one of the greatest cup

upsets in the local game.

Relegation straggler Betar Tel Aviv gets an op-

portunity to dispel its National League blues against

ironi Rishon Lezion. Irani has had the stronger

showing between the i ro sides, with a comprehen-

sive 3-0 win over Hapoel Beit She’an in the the last

round, while Betar only edged past Zafririm Holon

after a penalty shoot out

The final Cup fixture is between Bnei Yehuda and

Maccabi Petah Tikva. In the most recent matchup

between the two mid-table National League sides,

Maccabi ended 3-1 winners. The going is likely to be

mnch ^ harder Jhis time with Bnei Yehuda having

home advantage.

With th.- focus on the Cup there are no National

League games this weekend. There is a full program

of action in the Second Division’s 23rd round, while

the Sponoto form - offering a top prize of NIS 10

million this weekend - includes three Third Division

es.

weekend s soccer Bxtares:

STATE CUP: Betar Jerusalem n. Maccabi Tel Art*. Teddy Stadi-

um, 17:00; Maccabi Sha’antyici re. Maccabi Hstta, 16.-00; Betar Tel

Avfr re Ironi Rishon Lawn, 16:00: Bnei Yehuda re Maccabi Petah

Tikva, Hatikva Quarter, 16:00.

SECOND DIVISION: Hapoel Kfar Shales: re Ness Zkraa; Haknah
Ramat Gan vs- Hapoel Hadera; Maccabi Yarae re Hapoel Bat

Yam; Maccabi Kiryat Gat re Iron! Ashdod; Shimsboa Td Aviv re
Hapoel Kirjat Skmoaa; Hapoel Ashdod re Maccabi Acre; Hapoel

Jerusalem re Hapod Ramat Gan and Hapod Taiba vs Maccabi

Netanya.

Grizzlies finally come out on top easte™Js?ence

VANCOUVER (AP) - The Van-

couver Grizzlies snapped their

23-game losing streak, beating

the Minnesota Timberwolves
105-103 Wednesday on a last-sec-

ond basket by Blue Edwards that

prevented tbe Grizzlies from ty-

Fortner NBA players shot

Former NBA player Dallas Comegys
was fighting for his Ufe in a Turkish

hospital last night afterbeing shot oat-

side a nightclub following a row with

the dob’s bouncer.
The incident left another American

player, Larry Spriggs, wotmded and
an nnfctpnHfigd Huh patron dead.

Cranegys 31, played for the New
Jersey Nets and San Antonio Spurs in

1987-1989,
Spriggs. 36, was a member of the

1984-85 Los Angeles Lakers.

Comegys plays for Istanbul's Fen-

erfnhce chib, Spriggs for Bursa's

Oyak Renault.

ing the NBA record for consecu-

tive losses.

Edwards sank the winning shot

from the top of foe key with

eight-tenths of a second left. Tbe

basket capped a big comeback by

foe Grizzlies, who trailed by 12

points after three quarters before

going on a 16-0 run in the final

period.

Bryant Reeves scored a career-

high 28 points for the Grizzlies,

who fell one loss short of the re-

cord set by the Cleveland Cava-

liers over two seasons in 1982.

Mage 98, Snicks 85

Horace Gram scored a season-high

29 points on 13-of-19 shooting and foe

Orlando Magic overcame foe absence

of Shaquille O’Neal to win foeir sixth

straight road game.

O’Neal left foe team to be with his

family in Newark, NJ, following the

death of his grandmother. He was
scheduled to miss last night's game
against Boston and may return Sun-

day against Chicago.

Cavaliers 105, Lakers 89
Teneli Brandon scored 18 of his 23

points in tbe second half and Danny
Ferry bad 22 points as Cleveland bear

road-weary Lee Angeles.

Magic Johnson bad 26 points and
eight rebounds for tbe Lakers, who
have lost foeir last seven road games

against foe Cavaliers. Tbe loss fin-

ished a 4-2 trip for Los Angeles.

Pistons 98, Hornets 83

Otis Thorpe made 13 of 15 shots

and matched his season high with 27

points as host Detroit boosted its

playoff chances.

Entering foe game, the Hornets

were tied with Miami for tbe eighth

and final Eastern Conference playoff

spot
Nets 100, Clippers 94

Armon Gilliam scored seven of lus

19 points in tbe final 3:20, including a

go-ahead layup that helped host New
Jersey snap a three-game losing

sneak.
Chris Qiilds added 17 points and 13

assists for foe Nets.

Rodney Rogers had 23 points for

the Clippers, whose hot shooting

from foe field was offset by foeir poor

shooting from foe line. They shot 52

percent from tbe field, but made only

13 of 25 free throws. Loy Vaught

added 22 and 13 rebounds for tbe

dippers.

Spurs 117, Kings 96

Host San Antonio rebounded from

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS:
New Jersey 106, LA. Clippers 94

Indiana 102 Philadelphia ST7

Cleveland 105, LA. Lakers 89

Detroit 98, Charlotte S3

Orlando 98, New York 85
San Antonio 117, Sacramento 96

Seattle 118, Bonsioa 103

Vancouver 165, Minnesota 103

TUESDAY’S RESULTS:
Toronto 104, LA Clippers 163 (OT)

Chicago 110, Miami 92

Atlanta 109, Boston 89

New York 90, Indiana 86

Charlotte 102, LA. Lakers 97

MOwanbee 105, Detroit 98

Sacramento 104, Dallas 97

Denrer 86, Minnesota 78

Seattle 100, Utah 91

Phoenix ill. Sen Antonio 104

Portland 101, Vanconrer 85

Houston 112, Golden State 106

its first loss in more than a mouth,

winning behind a 25-point perfor-

mance by Vinny Del Negro.

The Spurs, who had foeir 17-game

winning streak snapped the previous

night by Phoenix, lea by as many as

25 points in foe fourth period and

improved their Midwesi Division-

leading record lo 54-19.

David Robinson scored 21 points

for foe Spurs, who made 24 of 41 free

throws.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
""•Orlando 55 18 .753 —
New York 42 30 583 125
Miami 37 35 514 17.5

Washington 33 39 .458 21.5

Not Jersey 29 43 .403 2S5
Boston 2£ 45 .384 27
Ptdadelphla 14 59 .192 41

Central Division

W L PcL GB
“Chicago 63 8 .887 -

Indiana 46 29 506 195
CJevOarW A

3

31 575 22

Altenta 41 31 569 22.5

Detroit 40 32 558 23.5
Chariotte 37 36 .507 27

MitwaiAse 22 50 506 415
Toronto 19 S3 Z64 44.5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
•San Antonio 54 19 .740 -

••Utah 50 22 594 35
-Houston 43 30 589 11

Denver 31 41 .431 22.5

Minnesota 24 49 329 30
Dales 22 51 501 32

Vancouver 12 60 .167 41.5

Pacific Division

W L Pet GB
“-Seattle 58 15 .795 -

"-LA Lshers 45 27 .625 12.5

Phoenix 37 35 514 205
Portland 37 35 514 20.5

Sacramento 33 39 .456 24.5

QoldenSiae 31 42 .425 27
LA Clippera 27 47 565 31.5

"-cbncheC pSayofl spot

**-dnchM division

W L T Pts Gf Ga
x-PhBadelpHa 41 22 13 95 284 196
N.Y. Rangers 40 21 14 94 259 211
Florida 39 29 9 87 245 221

Washington
Tampa Bay

37
35

29
29

11
12

85 27H
82 224

190
233

New Jersey
N.Y. (stsraofs

34 30 12 80 199 184
20 48 8 48 209 299

Northeast Division

W L T Pts Gf Ga
y-PtttsOcirgh

Montreal
46
39

28
31

4
8

96 340
86 253

261
236

Boston 37 30 10 64 266 255
Harford 31 36 9 71 223 242
Buffalo 29 41 7 BS 231 251

Ottawa 16 56 5 37 174 273

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts Gf Ga
y-Oenrtt 58 13 8 122 304 172

x-Chicago 39 28 12 90 259 204

St Lous 32 31 14 78 211 233
Toronto 31 35 12 74 231 242

Wrripeg 34 38 S 73 260 273

Danes 24 39 13 61 211 258

Pacific Division

W L T Pts Gf Ga
^Colorado
Calgary

43
32

24
34

10
11

96 303
75 228

228
225

Vancouver X 34 15 75 269 274

Anahebn 31 38 7 69 212 230

Edmonton 30 40 B 68 229 286

Los Angeles 22 38 18 62 240 287

San Jose 19 51 7 45 241 332

P^Snchad division tUa
x-dinched playoff spot

DAY’S RESULTS: Washington

1; Ottawa 3, Florida 2; Boston 4,

1; Tampa Bay 4, Hartford Z,

.Toronto 2; Winnipeg 3,Mas i;

SCOREBOARD
SOCCER - European ChnmpiOM Cup,

Wednesday’s semifinal la-teg rtsahs: Ajax

0, Pana&inaDcos 1; Jmrenhu 2. Nantes 0.

Joseph Hoffman, Sports Editor

Congratulations
Elliot Hoff!

You Took It To The Hoop!

You correctly picked

Kentucky to win the NCAA
Championship and won the

draw for an evening at the

Golf Instruction Center and
Driving Range at the i

Wingate institute. 1

RUGBY ISRAEL RUGBY FOCfTB< . UNION

international

ISRAEL
y$-

Herzliya Soccer Stadium
Sunday, "Choi Hamoad" April 7th, ai 3pm
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Rebbe’s ritual bath water ‘miraculous
REGULAR TOURS. HO i ELS.

PACKAGE DEALS ,

LUBAVTTCHER Rebbe Menachem Mendel
Schneerson died almost two years ago, but his

followers continue to revere his memory and
vestiges of his existence, including reputedly

miraculous water from a ritual bath in which
he immersed himself.

The water, known as mayim haim (“living

waters”), is distributed in tiny plastic vials by
those of the rebbe's disciples who continue to

revere him as the messiah. The supply is

apparently unlimited as his followers believe a

‘'living” drop has only to be mixed with regu-

lar water to turn that into living waters.

The original water, which was collected 10

years before the rebbe's death by Rabbi Yis-

rael Haiprin. the Habad rabbi of HefzKya, is

said to have curative powers. According to a

newsletter distributed by Habad Hassidim in

Jerusalem, a tailor who suffered from rheu-
matism and had no clients rubbed some of the

water on his joints and subsequently not only

HAIM SHAPIRO

had no pain, but also received orders for 10
new suits.

Another incident recounted in the newslet-
ter tells of a boy bom with breathing difficul-

ties and a heart defect. After the mother
rubbed the baby with the water, he recovered
and was circumcised.

In Jerusalem, the water is distributed at
Beit Masbiach, a shop just offJaffa Road. An
explanatory flyer given out with the water
explains that the water is not for sale, but
recommends giving a “large” sum of charity
to hasten redemption. The recommended
amount is 28 rimes NIS 28 (NIS 784).
The Oyer suggests that the user should first

say, “Long live our master, teacher, and rab-
bi. the king, the messiah, forever and ever,”
make a donation, and then make the request,
mentioning one's own name and one’s moth-

er's name. According to the flyer, the user

may then drink, the water, reciting the appro-
priate blessing, or rub the water on an afflict-

ed area. Finally, the flyer says, the user
should publicize the miraculous effects.

Habad spokesman Menachem Brad dis-

missed the living wateis. saying it is the work
of a marginal group. There is no need to
invent miracles and things that were not cus-
tomary during the rebbe's life, Brod said.

However, he added, the rebbe bad been in
the habit of distributing small bottles of
“blessed wine” at the conclusion of holidays
and some hf tiKge-bottlKTtill ~ES.SC.

He dismissed the miracles as mere stories

and said the phenomenon had been con-
demned by Rabbi Yehuda Jeruslavsky, head
of the Habad rabbinical court in Israel.

“I'm sure that during the rebbe's lifetime
they would not have dared to do it,'* Brod
said.

JORDAN,
"“EGYPT

SEASON'S SPECIAL
TRAVEL

V-'iTH THE

EXPERTS

Exclusive -^aily express bus to CAIRO andAMMAN
and midnight express

ForaBWunnatfonca^uc .•
' ce . ST

MAZADATOURS THE “,D01E “5-
T»wa.aTOUBWtca on.

TB.AVK 141»
JERUSALEM: • Conwt* St, IN.0MV777. IN*.0MS8454

HAMM: 1 Khay-tat, TN.OMMMftFMt
0* touts)

A total lunar eclipse was observed throughout the country in the early hours of yesterday.

(Yitzhak Hharar / Scoop 80)

Barak sees Assad as ‘admirable’ foe
CAIRO (AP) - Foreign Minister Ehud Barak sees

Syrian President Hafez Assad as an admirable foe
who is trying to negotiate the best possible deal for his

people.
'

In an interview with the daily Al-Hayat. Barak was
quoted Wednesday as characterizing Assad as “an
efficient and admirable leader.”

He added: “It is true that be is a tyrant, but he is

patient and makes accurate calculations. He is a seri-

ous leader who. of course, is fighting for Syrian
interests and not those of Israel.

7

Barak also said that he admired “many Syrian

commanders." including Chief of Staff Lt.-Gen. Hik-
mat Shihabi. who has been one of the negotiators in

the Israeli-Syrian talks.

Turning to the closure. Barak said: “I believe the

closure is necessary for security reasons and it should
continue as long as there are security reasons which
justify- it.”

He denied it is collective punishment, as the Pales-

tinians and human rights groups have charged.
Barak also insisted that the closure and suspension

of peace talks were not related to the elections. He
said he did not know when talks with the Palestinians

would resume, but added: “It has nothing to do with
the elections. It is because of the terrorist attacks."

He said that the Palestinians are doing “more than
before” to contain opponents of the peace process.

On talks with Syria, Barak said Israel wants to hear
“a dear condemnation of terrorism.”

“We are concerned, and we believe that a way
should be found to resolve our problems with Syria,”

he said.

After a meeting Tuesday with Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak, Assad told reporters that Israel is

delaying negotiations and warned that there would
not be peace in the region “unless Israel changes its

style” in dealings with the Arabs.
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Germany okays

extension of

reparation fund

MARILYN HBIRY

NEW YORK

GERMANY’S executive
branch has agreed to extend
funding for war reparations to
Holocaust survivors, the
Conference of Jewish Material
Claims Against Germany said
Monday, following the latest

round of negotiations.

The “Article Two*’ fund,
which provides monthly
payments of DM 500
(NIS 1,050). would be
extended through 1999 once
Bonn secures parliamentary
approval, said Rabbi Israel
Miller, president of the Claims
Conference.

Some 18,000 claims have
been approved, and the Claims
Conference estimates that a
total of more than 30,000
survivors will be eligible for the
payments.

The fund was created by the
pact that reunified Germany,
which committed Germany to

continue the former West Ger-
many’s policy on restitution.

Administered under German
government guidelines, the
fund is limited to those who
were in a concentration camp
for at least six months or in a
ghetto or in hiding for 18
months.
The Claims Conference,

which will Tesume negotiations
with Germany withm a' few
months, continues to press
Bonn to expand the eligibility

guidelines.
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